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Broadcasting and International Relations.

to improve the relations between the
various. nationalities

the New World 7
They need improving ; for if there is one

point in which the hopes of our fathers
have been more. bitterly disappointed than
in another; it isin what used to be called
“ithe brotherhood of mations" or * the
citizenship of the world.’ There Was a time
when Christendom -was one, and when what
are nowwholly separate peoples with utterly
distinct. mentalities, let alone languages,
were but provinces ‘of what was essentially
a united civilization, Today we are groping

T what way may broadcasting be used

“pack desperately to that better state of
affairs ; but we'dd not seem to be reaching

it. We. seem to be getting further away,
The first thing to be noted in this con-

nection, I think, is that there are two quite
distinct evils to be considered. The first

* 7s misunderstanding, and the second 3 lack
of sympathy. Too many people imagine
that the second is a result of the first. “I

. confess that “in my experience of travel

it is not'so.. Nations do not like each other

_the better merely by knowing more about

each other at random.
‘For instance. the more a Frenchman

 Jearns of English lewal procedure, the more
he dishikes it; and the mote an Englishman
learns of French’ legal procedure, the more
he dishikes at, When, therefore, we are tack-
ling the problem of how broadcasting may
lessen these “two. evils, we midst begin by

keeping them. quite distinct ; and from this
I would draw my first rule, which ts that it
should am at lessening nusunderstanding,

but sof aie at “lestenin dntipathies, Only
time, and a very gradual rée-uniting of our
common civilization, can do that! Thus,
“when you have noted that some particular
contrast between two particular nations is
asource of irritation, avoid that contrast,

ee ‘-
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  BROADCASTING AND THE FUTURE

This striking article by Mr. Hilaire
‘Belloc is the first of our new series,

| * Broadcasting and the Future,” which
has been specially written by well- |
known authors ‘for The Radio’ Times.

This series endeavoursto cover all the

most important areas which are likely

to be particularly affected by the con-
tinual development of Broadcasting.
The secondarticle of the series, to

appear in next week's issue, is by

the Rey. Archibald Fleming, D.D.,
who writes on ' Broadcasting and the

Future: of Religion.’       sent

Youwill not lessen it by attempting to ration-
alize it. For instance, you will not make an
Italian fonder of England by telling him
all about the Enghsh parliamentary system.

He has come to loathe parliamentarians
with an intensity incomprehensible to most
ef us. Nor will you make Haly sympathetic
to the Englishman by dwelling upon the
advantages of government by one man,
To Enghshmen the thing is frankly incom-
prehensible, and Segar you dwell upon
it the less they like

Next I sugeest hat of the greatest value
in removing misunderstanding 1s the pro-
papation of facts rather than of opinions,
And facts must be selected: with an eyesto

| the audience to which they are to be pre-
sented. For instance, to take the special
case Of Italy. andl England, nothing would
be of more value in making an Italian under-
stand modern England than a description
of the loyal reception given to Their Majes-

‘ties throughout all the sotial friction of:
our time, There has been io exception te
this loyalty, and it is most striking, Agnin,
nothing wil make an Fnglshman under-
stand why Italians are so enthusiastic for

| their new régime than a description of the
great material works it has accomplished, For
example, the maenihcent new arterial roads.

It is in general my ex perience that when
you try: to bring the modern separated
nations together es excherages of opisions
or ideas intimate to each, you ‘only: he
wilder thei and add-to their antipathy;
but feets (duly selected) ore another matter,
Talk of French republicanistti fo an English
audience, and you will be at best wasting
your éffort, and at the worst exciting ‘anl-
mosity, as you will if you praise English

criminal procedure or English village life
to a French audience, But tell a French
audience what very few French audiences

(Confined overleaf.)
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really know, the actual figures of the English
effort during the war, or tell an English

audience, with figures and instances, what

the French have done-in the way of putting
the battlefields into cultivation again, and

you will have an effect worth having.
" From this it follows, I think, that the
attempt to lessen the differences between
nations by broadcasting must be particular
rather than general. You will not get your
effect by acdressing the world at large,
but by directing a specially sélected effort
towards the particular audience you are
addressing. And this will be my third rule
in the matter: that the man or corporation
making the attempt should say to them-
selves at the outset, not ‘I amtelling the
world, but ‘I am telling this particular |
group of people ’—and, above all, do not
tell them things which they already know,
or which they think they already know.

My. fourth rule would be this: Consider
the particular idiom, that 1s, the method

 

 Ss

of thought, and, of course, the terminology,
of the people you are addressing. Suppose,

for instance, you want to have an effect
upon the French mimd in explaining England
in connection with the war. It would not

be of much use to give them mere figures
of the men mobilized; they know these
already, and they have in their own country
more than a hundred years of familiarity
with much larger military figures. Bat point
out that this vast force was made out of
nothing, so to speak. As, for instance, the
growth of the heavy artillery. I thmk no
one on the Continent conceived it to be
possible that heavy gunners could be trained
to such a level of excellence with such
rapidity out of purely civilian conditiens.
I do not knew, without turning to a book
of reference, what the exact co-efficient here
was, but I think it was 900 per cent. m two
years—perhaps it was a great deal more,
certainly not less, A thing lke that would
impress the French enormously.

 ——- — =
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Or again, take the converse case of the
French re-establishment of agriculture on
the battlefields. Ii the French want to teil
the English about that they must remember
that they are talking to an urban popula-
tion, and they must pive instances which
an urban population will understand. They
must five comparisons with English coun-
lies, saying that the arable area restored
is equivalent. to such- and such English
counties put together: giving the pace and
cost [in pounds) of rebuilding of houses,
and so forth. And obviously they must give
their information in English terms of acres
and of miles and currency, not in French
terms, The point may seem elementary,
but I have seen it neglected in the Press
of both countries continually.

These are the general considerations that
occur to me when I review this very interest-
mg and suggestive opportunity, and I cannot
but believe that it is by keeping to such
limitations that good may be done.

Poetry: Reading or Hearing?
In the following article Mr. Edward Shanks gives his reasons for claiming that we should no longer be content

to read poetry. Poems, in his opinion, should be heard rather than read.

: OT much more than a hundred years
N ago, it would have been thought

5 absurd to discuss the desirability
of reviving popular appreciation of poetry—
bywhich, for the purposes of this argument,
I mean the expression of feeling im verse.
some men had always written poetry and
the rest had always read it—or listened to
it. There were, no doubt, exceptions ; there
were also exceptional men who did not
share the normal human interest im, say,
eating and drinking. There were differ-
ences of appreciation, the educated man
preferring one sort of poetry, the plough-
man another, But it was taken for pranted,
and had been since the beginning of
civilization, that poetry, in the limited
sense which I have defined, was a natural
part of life,
Then,-in the course of the nineteenth

century, there was a change. An attempt to
explain how and why it came about would
involve. writing the history of an epoch,
But we cam say in general terms that the

eral public became distrustful. of, or in-
different to, any matter expressed in verse.
The extent to which this has happened can
be, and very often is, exaggerated. The
generality of mankind continues to have an
almost superstitious ct for thyme and
metre, It hands See about: it has its
fancy caught by a rhyming advertisement;
and it regards, almost as savages regard a
wizard, the individual who happens to have
the knack of versifying, But it has come to
think that, save in exceptional cases, serious
fecling expressed in verse will be too diffi-
cult for enjoyment. The deplorable cornse-
quences of this hardly need to be emphasized.
There are millions of people who, because of
adelusion, sacrifice a pleasure which might be
theirs, and the poet cannot resist an -inter-
nuttent feeling that he is working in an  

art from which the main current of real life
has turned aside. All suffer together, unless
we ane to suppose that poetry actually has
ceased to be a natural part of Ife.

If we are to discover a remedy for this
state of affairs, we must first inquire what
it is im poetry that presents so repellent and
difficult an appearance to the ordinary man.
It is, I think, the fact that the reading of
verse requires a special art just as does the
writing of it, The poet expresses what he
feels by the sound of words as well as by their
meaning—otherwise, there would be no
sense in using verse at all, But the ordinary
man, wuninstructed as to-the purpose of these
devices, finds them, not helps to a wider
meaning, bwt so many obstacles between-him
and the bare literal meaning. It is as if
one were musician enough to distinguish
the tunes of a symphony byreading the score,
but thought the orchestration to be no better
than a hindrance in the way. The continua-
tion in the woodwind. of a melody begun by
the strings would then seem only a purpose-
less added difficulty.
We know better, of course, than to

approach music in this fashion. The most
accomplished musician does not think read-
ing a score anything but a poor substitute
for hearing a performance, But we have,
in some odd way, allowed poetry to get into
much the state that music would be in if
there were not a musical instrument left m
the world. The parallel is not exact. It is
much easier for a reader of poetry than for
a reader of music to hear all the necessary
sounds inside his head—it he knows enough
about it to divine what the poet means him
to hear. The pity of it is that so many of
us don't knoew—and so manyof those who
mught don't take the trouble.

If we are to put new life into poetry we
must get back to the beginning, we must  
 

remember that the justification of the use
of verse springs from the sounds made by
the human voice. It is true that effects
depending on. sound are a part of prose-
writing also, but prose 1% not so continu-
ously dependent on them. ‘Verse must
appeal to the mind by way of the ear or
lose its reason for existence. The reader to
whom a phrase conveys only an image or
an idea had better not read verse at all. He
will get less than the full meaning, and he
will encounter unnecessary difficulties in
getting that,

At the beginning of what is sometimes
called “the boom in poetry" two or three
years before the War, when the Poetry
Bookshop and the Poetry Sotiety were
founded, this was instinctively recognized.
The life of the movement was in readings,
most of all when poets could be mduced
to read their own work. For the poet,
though he may be no elocutionist—he may
indeed, and often does, read very badly—
knows more than anvone else and more than
he can explain what he meant his own poem
to sound like., I do not think I have ever
heard a good poem read by the writer of
it without having my own appreciation to
some extent changed and to a considerable.
extent enriched.

This might be thonght, from one point of
view, a somewhat depressing reflection, since

now we can never know how Shakespeare
and Milton intended their poems to be heard.
But it does illustrate the importance of sound
and, if we often cannot arrive at the author's
intention we can always approach it by
our own efforts, The way of our approach
lies in speaking poetry and in fearing
poetry. We shall thus bring to life again
those old instruments of the pee art
which have heen in danger of being, for-
gotten, Hy
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For Housewife and Gardener.

there has been « large demand for copies of
recipes, ete. In this weekhy page it ia hoped

motconly to meet listeners’ wishes in this direction,
hut alan to publish moch helpful infornmraticn cr.

matters concerning home affairs of many kinds.
From time to time we hope to publish extracts

from talks on cooking and housekecping, and on

such subjects as emigration, the care of pots, and
the observation of out-of-doorlife, and also weekly

gardening hints.
We would draw your attention again to the

Listeners’ Talks, to which contributions “are
invited. Particulars will be found on page $25.

S"= our Household Talks began last year

A New Salad and its Dressing.
ARE half the bnart of a white cabbage, a

| nice-wized, good-onoured carrot, and a
amall ootking onion. A piece of swede

or white tarnip is o good addition. Peel the onion
and turnip, scrape the earrdt and wath all, with the

cabbuge first, in salt water, then in fresh; but do
not break your cabbage heart. Pat to drain in-a
colander, and afterwards dryall with a cloth. You
will need a sharp knife, a scraper euch as you shred
suet with, and «a chopping board,

First remove the hard atem of the cabbage, then
proceed to slice it wp very finely, cutting the shreda

if they are too long. Now take your scraper anil
rub down first your carrot, then the turnip, after-
wards the onion—each in a separate heap. Now
add to these an apple or two, peeled and either
aoraped of chopped. Lave ready o dish. First
shake into it a laver of cabbage, then sprinkle some
of your seraped vegetables, Use all in-sach propor-
tions that. second set of layers can result, the whole
piled up with the brilliant yellow of the carrot
giowing on the top surface. Bot all has not yet
been atid about this salad. You will require a
dreseing if the macs is to be as good to the taste as
itis to the eye.

 

Here iz an inexpensive one. Take three: bhard-
beled Coe 5 after removing the ‘wliites, place the

yolks in 1 basin with a liberal allowance of salt,
pepper, a little cayenne, also a saltspoonful of
mueturd. You will further require a tin of
sweetened condensed milk and a teacupful of
vinegar.
Pound your dry ingredionta well together and

then gradually add the vinegar. When all is
amooth and well mixed stir in the condensed milk,
blending all thoroughly together. Now put your
dressing info o wide-mouthed bottle, reserving
encughin your basin forimmediate use, “The bottle
ehonld be well corked and put into the store oeup-
board, What remains in the basin shonld be
slightly thinned down with a littl water and either
poured over the salad or put into a vessel on the
table for guests to nse as they like. The dressing
in the stored bottle will need to be thinned down
before use. It is good with all kinds of salads—
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HOME, HEALTH AND |
GARDEN.
Are

A ia 7 a

Ever Thought of Going to Canada ?
ae Canada [ think there are tremendous oppor-

   
tunities for girla and women who are of the
right kind. By the right kind of people I

mean you who hnve got courage, hecause it does
require courage to zo out and find your place in a
new country. Secondly, you must have deter-
mination ; because there will be. moments when you
will find that you have got to have some prit to

pull through difficult times. Then you need to be
adaptable, and the quicker you settle to the work
and life out in Canada, the happier you are going
tobe. Also, let me recommend you to take in your

luggage what was of the greatest value to me, a
apnaof homour, because when you are setting forth
on any kind of adventure, vou will find that a

asnae of humour will cheer you and help you,
Now for the. opportunities. You will already

have heardof the tremendous need for domesticated
girla and women. There area lot of you who have
never thought of becoming domestinated, but I
think if you had been with me in my various
situations last summer you would have been wilting
to try domestic work for at least a year, Always
remember, sles, that with that behind you, you |

need not necessarily remain in domestic occupation

all your days; there are other opportunities which
are only to be found by watching and waiting. -

In Fastern. Canada, eapecially in the big. cities,
life is very much as it is here. J went a2 a general
with a very charming family of father, mother,
three children and a nursemaid. The cooking is
vory simple, slightly different from ours hore, but

very easily learnt; aml people were most reason-
able about letting you po out very frequently.
Onee you are off duty you feel a great sense of
freedom and independence, and by making friends
at the VW.W.C.A. and other clubs, you will get
companionship and amurement,
Then I took o job out on a prairie farm, We

had a harvest gang of about ten men to feed, but
the work got done somehow, and one was so much
made to feel you were one of the family, and sharing
in the intensely exciting experience of getting a
really good crop in.

In. the towns, unless you go aa a home help,
which means generally lower wages, you are a
domestic and you have your meals on your own in

the kitehen, but on the farm you are one of the

family, and when they go off to a barn dance in
the early summer, before the strain of the. harvest
begins, you go with them. Then, too, although
a much is heard about loneliness out in the prairies,
you will, as T did, find the neighbours are always

glad to have you drop in and have tea or supper.
My jobs on the farm were varied ; of my own free

will T undertook to milk the cow, because I liked it.
Some of you may be women going ont with your

families and husbands to the prairies; to you |
say, let your neighbours help you with advice, a5
they know the ropes, and every year the Red Croas
and other organizations are providing outposts,
hospitals aml other serviess to help you with your
children.

I found, while on the farm, it would have been

very much to my advantage had I been able to do
either dressmaking or millinery, and it seeme fo

me these ore two of the opportunities which I
spoke to you about before.

Shorthand-typisa are not wanted in the Fast,
nor in Vancouver, but occasionally, if they are
really first-class, they will find jobs in some of the
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Mitidle West cities, There is, to my mind, a preat

opening for girls who haye been able bo pass their
mntric. to go and take a training in the ‘women’s
colleges which are part of the Canadian Univer-
atlies, The training 1 mean i4 one of domestic
ecient, iv

In British Columbia there ia a tremendous
cutory for wéll-educated girls and wonen whe will
go out to ranches in the country districts tohelp
young married women with the house and chikiren.

Remember, if you go, you may not like your
first situation. My advice ie change it and try
again, but don't develop into too much of a rolling
stone, or you will never get anywhere. And oven
if you think Canadian ways are rather curious,
don't criticize them ; it doesn't pay.
They do like cheerful, plucky people ont there,

ani don't let it be said of you as a Sectewoman
once remarked : “Shed seen better things crawling —
out of cheese than that girl,’—Mise Smith.Ryland,
in ofall: on May 29.

This Week in the Garden.
HE time has now come for propagating

planta required for furnishing the ower
beds for next season.

Seeds of many hardy annualse—nemophila, candy
tuft, godetia, larkspur, clarkia, and nigella (the
variety of nigella called Mir Jekyll is a mostattrac-
tive form) may nowbe sown out of doors on light
efile, to stand the winter. tis better to sow thee
in lines se that the hoe can be used, rather that
broadcast. Among these hardy annukl: poppies
should not be omitted, and the Shirley poppy will

be found one of the most. valuable, East Lothian
stocks may be sown now if they are required. for
early bloom next year. It is best to sow in bcos
in a cold frame or greenhouse, keeping them closes

to the glass, and when the seedlings are large
enough to handle traneplant into din. pote and

grow On as cool as possible all the winter.
Climbing roses of the Wichursiana type, which

are more or less past their flowering time, 8
be attended to, and old wood of three years or more —
may be entirelyremoved. Vigorous prowthe on

 

which we depend for the flowers next year should-— 3

be carefully arranged and ted in. ;

No delay should take place im. making froeh

plantations for strawberries, Plants that wore laid
in pots or turf as advised a few weeks ago will be now

well rooted and may be planted in their fruiting.

quarters. ‘The ground sclected for this crop should —
be deeply trenched, manured, and given a light
dusting of lime. Some people like to force sie—

berries, and plants for this purpoge should be mored

imte fin, pots.and kept growing to build up good”

crowns before nutumn. A good comport consists
of three parts of good rich loam. of fairly heayy
texture, one part of well-decayed manure, alittle
bone meal, wood ashei, and lime rabble, The

plants may be stood in the open on a bed of nahes,
and close attention must be paid to watering.

Lottnce for winter use may now be-sown in cold
frames. Winter spinach may besown on the ground
cleared of early potatoos,

(Continued at foot of page 329.)
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Promenade Concert.

Ts Prom. to be broadcast at 5.0 p.m. on
Thursday, September 6, ia a popular mis
ecllancous programme, including the Peer

(iynt Suite No. 1, the fimous Schubert’ Unfinished,” |

Simpho FLt Eis peogeds : by ‘Lalo, aril Brigg

Fair, by Delins: Frederick Delius ia one of the
greatest living English composer. Theatro-goera
will remember his superb settings to Flecker’s
Aawan when it was produced a fewyears ago

at His Majesty's Theatre. His greatest compori-
tion, A Mess of Life, ia wo grand-scale religiots
work, hardly to be surpassed in music, Delius’s
father waa naturnlized in 1850, His son found it
hard to. devote himself ontirely to music, as he

desired, owing to hia parents’ opposition, and ho
ft some years in business in the North of

Poxtaod: lit was only when he bad persuaded his
father to settle in Mlorida thot he decided finally
to make music his career, and even then his parents

wonlkd not allow him to go to Germany as he wished.

dhecordingly he left home abruptly, and after
teaching music suceesafolly for some time in Vir
ginia, made his way to Leipzig, ultimately settling
in: Paris.

Vive le Sport !
OMMY HANDLEY, whose nante is, T think,

: euffivient introduction, favoured me recently
with «call. In his hand he carried 2 postcard

whioh he pasaed tome with the chucklo for which
he ia famous. Ttran aa follows: * 1 mwat-tell you

the following. My htt boy (age eight years) at

 

‘At brealdlost,”

breakfast the other morning said, “ Did Tommy

Handiey win the Big Fight, daddy?™ I think
Mr. Tunney should appreciate a charming compli-
ment." By the way, we are to have another Reyue
from Tommy Handley on September J4 from
S08, and from London the following night. Per-
sonally I shall be at home that night.

Place aux Dames,
RE are momenta when Lam compelled to

fear for the continued existence of my
columns lest they be aqueezed out altogether

by the great demands on the Editor's space.
Reattera will notice this week « considerable in-
crease in the aise of the paper aaa whole, But in
particular I would advise them to-give more than

a-casual glance at page 319, which containa a new
feature, * Home, Health and Garden.’ = In peur

fieglar T would recommend the Ipdies to take

Advantage of a page which has been specially pet
aside for their requirements, The home, the health
and the gardens of the nation are largely in their
charming handa, and it ia ho that this page
will be of some nasiatance in helping those hands in
their many ardooua duties.

  

 

 

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
* Kaleidoscope.
UST «a reminder to diserimmating listeners to

J make a apecial note of Tuesday, September 4,
when the feature programme * Kaleidoscope’

is to be broadcast. No one interested in the de-
velopment of Rewhio dramatio experiments should

miss it, And in any event, whether the whole

conception stcmemia or fails, it contains-«so many

individual items, in music, veree, and prose, of the
hichest emotional and classical value, aa to bo
worth hearing for those alone, But do not imagine
thet th. ia. * highbrdw. Having attended two
rehearsala, IT can honestly affirm that ite main
appeal is a atrongly emotional one arising from the
most normal of human experiences,

A Book.
T is seldom that one finds written in English a

I hook that mingles symbolism and characteriza-
tion successfullyin the tradition of Dostoevsky.

The other day T came across auch a book, a novel
called * Appa nition, by PF, Le Giros Clark. | Mr. Le

Gros Clark had the misfortune to be accidentally

hlinded after the Armistice, after serving through
much of the wat without a scratch. His novel,
with ita curioua mixture of story and sovial-cam-
political argument, ia a remarkable achievement,

Light Orchestral Concer.
N Welnesday, September 5, at 7.45 p.m.,

() listeners will hear the March from Prince
fyor and Mesaager’a Nellentc Suttle. The

anloist is Hugh Macklin, tenor. André Mesanger,
the French operatic composer, was born in LAS.

He was theroughly moulded by hia tutor, St. Sains,

who developed in him a taste for a faultless style.
He was an organiet of talent, and even wrote a
symphony; but his fame reata on his hight music.
His operettas and comic operas, such as Les Petites
Michus and Veronique, have had a wide popularity.
Asa composer he ia full of melody, and ia perhaps
the last representative of those who wrote comic

operas in the pure French tradition, Althongh he
himaelf ig of the classical echool, he is thoroughly
sympathetic with new ideas, and it was he who
brought about the first performance of Pelldas and
Mélisande, which he conducted himself.

An Author's Debul.
EMORIES of my schooldays are a curions

M mixture of pleasure and of pam; and,
frankly, the latter predominate. My

achooldays were definitely not. the happiest time of
my life. But there were one or two conaoling occa-
sions, which stood out like cherries in o dreary

cike—and one was the evening when for the first

time I read Mr. George A. Birmingham's novel,
‘Spanish Gold.’ I regret to have to add that I
finished it beneath the bedclothes with the aid of
an electric torch after‘ lighte-out.’ Tt isan immortal
book, And now Mr, Pirmingham is to face the
microphone for the firet time to talk of Irish Bulls,
I hope that the eventual result will be a novel
even more stupendously funny than usual. But
in any event what he has to say that evening is
sure to be well worth hearing,

For Two iolins.

OST of the great composers have at one
M time or another written sonatas for two

violins. Listenera will be given the oppar-
tunity to hear several of theao fine works during

the week of recitals which start at 7.15 on Monday,
September 3, The players will be Dorothy Churton
and Cecil Bonvalot.
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Bows and Arrows.

E have often been told that Waterloo waa
won on the playing fielda of Eten.
hove often wondered where we really

won Agincourt and Crecy, [rather hope 1 may find
ont at last in the course of the Talk on * Archery
Today,’ Which ia to be given by Sir. W. A, Under-
Wick st 5.0 p.m. on Friday, September 7. Mr.
Underwick is a former Eoglish champion of ths
bow. We ane inclined ta rank Archery withPorpotbiber

or neglected sports like Dashing the Haber or

 

"Young ladies handled bows,”

Mlesiosaurus shooting. In reality Archery is wery
much alive, though it ia not at present a oraze in
it was in the Karly Victorian cra, when all young

ladies handled bows as now they brandish tennis-
rackets—only—dare [ say it }—more gracefully.

Another National Programme.
HEAR there is to be a Swiss Notional Peo.

gramme on Thursday, September 13. It is
the least we can do in gratitude to a country

which supplies ua with milk, chocolate, cows
aml their bells, and the finest mountain scenery

in Europe—to say nothing of taking over the
heartier and often rowdier sections of our tourist
class for some months every year, The programme
will include as many “andible -glimpeea" as

are possible of the national life, inoinding
musi: by Honegger, Dalerove and Gustave
Doret. There will surely be yodvlling, and a

recollection will be included of the famous accident
that oceurred during the descent of the Matterhorn

by the climbers who first conquered that terrific
peak. Edward Whymper had made seven abortive
attempts before euceess crowned: his efforts, and
then was to see four of his companions killed before
his eyes in the greatest tragedy of mountainesring
im the high Alpe.

Orchestral Concert.

HE Sunday Concert to be broadcast from
London on September 2 at 3.30 p.m., will
includ: works by. Liset, Weber, Gounod and

Goldmark. Karl Goldmark, an Austrian by birth,
was born in I850-and lived until 1015. Starting
his carcer in Vienna as o violinist, he first achieved
attention aga composer with the overture Sal iuntela,
which is to be performed at this coneert. His
greatest success was with hia opera The Queen of
Sheba. Itis full of fine melody, and is refroshingly
free from some of the popular musical influences of
his times. Fis later works were leas succesetol, but
lately there has boen a distinct revival of interest. in
his work. Tho goloiste at this concert are Megan
Foster, soprano, and Eric Marshall, baritone,
Misa Foster ia already well known tolisteners,
The daughter of Ivor Foster, himself a singer of
conmeldorable reputation, she made her début in 1920,

| since when she has rapidly established her position,  
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Things Seen.

DON'T know whether lam unnenally lucky—
I or observant—but very fairly recently I

have seen throe things in the midst of every-
day life in London which have ‘caused me mingled
amuzciment and entertaioment. First of oll |
aay one hot afternoon in Knightsbridge o staf
oficer, complete with red hat, tabs, and spurs,
riding a bicycle with extreme gravity, About a
week later an old mon sat down opposite to me in
a ‘bos, He wna, to pot it mildly, unfashionably
dressed, and was eating buns ont of a newspaper.
In his left eve wae & monocls, My third strange
visiin met me thia week in Regont Street just after
lonch, again in a ‘bus, A gentleman who had not

ehaved for dave, to judge by appearances, leapt
on to my No, 15, He wore an «ald tweed onat
eovercd with oil, and heavy brown boots, complet-
ing his costume with a poir of very amart black
evening ‘trousers with braid down the sides. It

may be curious of me, butin each case T wondered

how and why? In any cose I dare ewear that
Dogsbody cannat produce three equally surprising
examples of curious happenings in atroets,

 

* Riding. a bicyels,.

Halter Donaldson.
SPECIAL broadcast of hia works ia to be
A given by Mr. Donaldson from London at

745 pm, on September 1. He started his
musical fife as o pianist, but soon turned to the
writing of melodies, achieving his first great ‘ bit’
in 1919 with ‘My Old Kentucky Home." In
America on Auguat 7 a special programme of his
aongs was browloast from twenty stations simul-
tanconsly. Among hia bheat-known ‘successes
listeners will remember“ My. Blae Heaven,” * That

Certain Party, ‘I wonder Where My -Boby is
Tonight,’ and’ Beside a Babbling Brook.’ So ball.
room dancers, among others, owe him a considerable
debt of gratitude.

Vaudeville News.
OVERS of this branch of light entertainment

are promised a treat on September 10 at

744 The vaudeville programme that

evening will include Miss Gracie Fields, fresh from

ber new triumphs at the St. James's Theatro; Mr.
Will Evana, whem I remember as having caused
me to weep most helplessly. with laughter in
several pantomimes; Mr, Teddy Brown and his
famous xylophone; Misa Dorothy MoBlane, who
whistles quite marvellonaly through her throat;
and, last butnot least, Phyllis Scott. and Ivan Firth.
Tn ‘troth an all-star bill!

Book by a Broadcaster.
MONG the new books is ‘Knee Deep in

A Daisies,” by Philip. Macer- Wright, whom

listeners will temember for his vivid
“* eye-witness accounte’ of the Opening of Parlia-

Tt is

i byMess. Benn. at 7s, 6d. and conorrns
‘ker, ebe,

‘anelderly colonel whoee love of children leads him

“intostrange and disconcerting adventures.
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Chamber Music.
N Monday, September 3, et 8.15 p.m, the

() Brosa String: Quartet will cive a eoncert of
Chamber Music, with Ning Vallin (soprano)

as soloist... Their programme will insinde Bax's
Becond String Quartet, and socssen’s String
Quartet 1915, All music enthusiasts know Kugene

Croossens both og-composer and conductor, though,
soon after the season of Rusnan Ballet which he
conducted not long ago, he was attracted to the
United States, like fo many of the artista of the
world to whom a livelihood besides their artis a
necessity, He now conducts the Rochester Sym-
phony Orchestra, Bax'’s music is rapidly. ceasing
irom bering termed * highbrow,” and as it beromes

more familiaria equivalently more appreciated. In
his Second String Quartet, a work of great imasin-

ative power, he displays his individuality of atyle
as clearly asin some of his bigger orchestral works,

 | — =

Samuel Pepys, Listener.
| By R. M. Freeman.
| (Parf-uthor of the New Pepys’ * Diary of

the Greal Warr," efc.)

Aus. I.—By carr to. Gilford to brother
Tom, my wife and I, to fetch brother's port-
able sett that I am to have in comfort. for om
so}. But just as | am on the doorstep wi
it to the carr, who comes but a fellow from
the shopp where Tom had it and most rudely
claims it of me—being, it seems, that brother
had it of him on hire-purchase, but 2 install-
ments unpayd, so now lapses to the shopp-
man. Whereby Dinto # pretty stew with Tom,
his dishonesty in having hid the hire-purchase
from me; and what aggravates it is, if I
had been 3 min. sooner, I should not have been
cheted out of this littl: comfort for my §0' 5
which is a wicked thing.
So away; as mad as.cver I was in my lifes

and come to Merrow, Here, leaving the carr
|| awhile did walk with my wife upon the downs

towards Newlands Corner, between the great
Yew Trees on the old Pilgrims’ Way, where
the wild raspburies grow, and to joy our-
selves -of pi ing and eating them, both the
red and the white sorts, being smaller than
tame raspburies, yet not of so fat a savour,

| but have more nipp to them,
Presently my wife cries out thar her stays

have given and begin to slipp : whereby must
litt her jumper to see to it. Which I cannot
have her do on a publique downs and sue
told ber. But upon her answering me, most
vehemently: “Sam, if. these (meaning her
stays) slipp, all shpps,’ 1 was fain to let her
have her way. So bade her cringe into the
raspoury bushes, while I stand sentinel, with
great trouble of mind, lest any come by before
she have done trigging-upp her stays. But,

by. God's mercy, nome did.
Au. 2.—A letter from my wife's aunt,

Lititia. She offers us her cottage in the
woods at Broadnwor, by Leith Hill, to our
summer holidaying, from middle Augwat to
middle September, an we 50 chuse...My wife
iz for a civill refusal and voats for East-
bourne, whose ayre, says sie, do suit her -be-
yond everything, but chiefly, [ believe, hankers
after the shopps in Terminus RB’. I in 2
minds between expenseful gaiety at Eastbourne

| and chepe dulness in the woods alone with
my wife. Whereon debating with myself
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Tail-Pizces.

HEAR on got] authority that Dogebody has.
I been conipelled to retire to the Isle of Doge for

a complete reat and change. His hose is
shot up. His loud-speaker is dumb. His caleeolatiag
are withered. T could feel sorry for him if it-wore
net for al! the other scoundrels up and down the
country who make lifehideocus for their neighbmuire
by putting their loud-epesiers ont of doors. There
are some sina beyond forgiveness. Miss- Jimp
writes—as usunl—two posteards, from Skye and

Bury St. Edmunds,
tiny car and a portable wireless. But whyis my
eosin ao ornel 7?

to Jimp, BAC,

 

 

determine ||& balance,
rather for the chepe duloess than the expense-
ful gaiety, and so intimated to my wife; yet
not bluntly in those words, but rather by ||
making myself sweat to her, in particular |)
my calling her Bettykins (which I have mot |}
done now this many « day) and the joy I

inwardly, did, wu

shall find in having her all to myself in a
sylvan Paradise, like Adam and Eve, with
other fondnésses. Hereby did at length coax
her round to Aunt's cottage, where (praise
God 1) be no Terminus: K*,, mor any ore
(nearer than Dorking, with first a 2-mi
trudge to the bus-poynt) to my very good
content,

(Come irs. Jimble, the potate-nosed
lady. She goes to Cheltenham come Satur
day and Jimble goes the same day to Flanders p
with the British Lesioun. So begs it-of us a8
@ particular favour that we have Connie to
stay with us till theyr return, Whereto, upon jj
my wife consenting, beyond my expectacioun,
I was at pains to show nothing of my joy.
herein, but rather (after Jimble’s lady was
one) to make a growl of it—the nuisance
using these very words) of being stuckfor “te

a whole se’nnight with that damned flapper.
For which, may God forgive me, 04aoe
consileratioun of my wife's senseless j j

I believe He will.
Discoursing at the Clubb this night of

the B.B.C.'s talks on the right pronunciacioun
of Raglish, we come round to proper names,
and Snigeby to ask my why I call nryself   

‘I believe,’ she says, ‘in a

I have forwarded this outburst

‘Peeps, when most of the family, including |)
myLord Cottenham, do call themselves
*Pepis.” Whereto I cited him the example ie
of our g: Samuel himself, and the colle
books of Magdalene in Cambridge, with -—
an entry of * Peaps and Hind’ being * called

before the Fellows" and by them ~ad-
monished for having been scandalously over-
served with drink.’ At this, silly Snigshy
to wax wWaggish and prayses mefor a very
nkapaep the Pepys traditioun.
Good deliver me from all fools, but
chiefly from those very particular fools that
do wrongfully plume themselves for wages,
like silly Snigsby.
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Geneva aa the Health of Nations.

Extracts from a Talk by Sir George Buchanan, C.B.,
M.D., F.R.C.P., Senior Medical Officer of the Ministry of
Health, and British Member of the Health Committee of
the League of Nations.

HIS talk is about one of the side lines
of the League of Nations which is
becoming rather conspicuous—the

work of its Health Committee. I have
attended it as British member since it was
formed six or more years ago, and have
just returned from a session which gives me

“a good text. As it dealt with manyparts
of the world I suggest we take it geo-
“graphically,
Let us ai in courtesy, with people at

the opposite end of the earth. The Health
‘Committee began by accepting & suggestion

of the Australian Government ‘to share in a

jal mission to visit some of the remoter
islands of the Pacific Ocean. These islands
‘sometimes suffer severely when the ordinary
‘epidemic diseases of other countries are |

accidentally introduced by shipping. Some
island groups aré full of diseases entirely
absent from other island groups, and vice

rers?. Their medical services are naturally
very limited, and we were satished that 1
‘would be a benefit to them, as well as to
medical knowledge in general, if we could
arrange a tour of investigation by two
specially qualified authorities on epidemics,
one provided by the Australian Government
and the other by the League of Nations,

_ Tf next we look at the continent on the
‘other side of the Pacific Ocean: we find the
Committee considering other expert missions
m South America. That which occupied

‘our altention last month was in connection

One usually associates leprosy |with leprosy.

with Asia and the East, but it is every bit
88 Serious and widespread in parts of
South America. The Brazilian Government,
moved by the promise of a substantial
contribution offered them by a Brazilian
citizen, 1s. aTranging a special campaign to
“deal with this scourge, and our Committee
at Geneva settled on a method by which
they could obtain the experience of three
freat countries in which there is already an
“enormous experience in leprosy treatment
‘and research—India, Japan, and the United
States. I should say here, perhaps, that the
Beof the United States in regard to the

ue of Nations does not prevent American
Faeticination in the kind of- international
public health work which T am describing.
A good instance of this occurred last month,
when we dealt with the transmission of
pee mfection from one country to another
y means of shipping. The Health Com-

mittee then invited the Surgeon-General
of the United States Public Health Service
to work out, at New York and New Orleans,
the. best method of destroying plague-
infected rats by poison pases for our common

I am glad to say that he accepted
the suggestion.
Another resolution of the Committee

takes you out of America and across the
 

* Theartio’: is being reproduced iaee form (price I,)
by the Leatuaos! Natio Cnn, 15, Gromesor Creesens, 4. A1,

(Broadeast June 13, 1928.*)

Atlantic to Africa, the Gold Coast, and the
Congo basin, The prevalence of yellow
fever in West Africa has been brought
prominently to public notice lately on
account of the fatalities it has caused among
the doctors who have been working in
laboratories, in our own and. in the French
African Colonies, to discover rte causes and
methods of spread. Within a few months
two distinguished ‘officers of the British
West African medical service, Drs, Ranking

 

TWELVE GREAT PLAYS.

In the forthcoming issue of August 31 will
appear an article by Mr. Hubert Grifhth,

well-known dramatic ‘critic of the
||| Evening Standard, introducing the series of

monthly broadcasts of Twelve Great Plays,
which is to begin with Shakespeares |
King Lear on September 12.

A booklet will be published by the
| Publications Dept. of the B.B.C.in connec-

tion with each play, containing a long article
| by a well-known cntic or actor, illustrations,

|| the ht of characters: -and a full synopsis.
 

For details see page 357 under heading
| Publications Subscriptions Scheme. 
  ' and Young, another brilliant worker, Adrian

| Stokes, an Irishman, and a great Japanese
scientist, Dr, Noguchi, have. all lost their
lives in yellow fever investigations. It

| is specially important to investigate this
| disease now, at a time when all these colonies
| are making progress and their European
communities are increasing, and when great
inland areas of the continent of Afnca are
being penetrated for the first time by roads
and railways. Governments of all the
colonies concerned—British, French, Belgian
Congo, and Portugal—are vitally interested
therefore in comparing notes about it,
On the other side of Africa, the Health

Committee some three years ago brought
together workers concerned with sleeping
sickness, which prevails over the great
tropical belt of Africa. We arranged for
the continuance of this work. If you think
of the necessary iolation of sctentific
workers in these great African regions, you

will easily understand that even a simple
arrangement by which they may work for a
spell in a neighbouring colony ‘belonging te
andther country, may makeall the difference
to their outlook and output.
We seem to be going against the san, from

west to east, and from Africa therefore our
hying carpet will cress the Indian Ocean,
In India itseli there was a great deal of
recent work before our Committee, With
the help of the Rockefeller Foundation, the
League of Nations arranges for visita from  
time to time by groups of public health fiweaving,

—_————ESE==

officers to particular foreign countries where
they can see new: lines of administration or
new medical conditions, One such had just
been completed in India, The Governments
of India and its provinces have at their
disposal a staff of research workers and
administrators of world-wide reputation.
They had given facilities to representatives
af the metical serviecs of practically every
country in the Far East to come and see
what was dene, and it had clearly heen a
success,

In coming to Europe from India we have
to stop for a moment in Greece, As a result
of war and politics, a great Greek population,
as you know, has now been displaced from
Asia Minor and, on a TurcosGreek exchange
system, has had to be settled in, and absorbed
by, Greece itself. Tt is a population which,
though in one sense properly called Greek,
has lived for generations under conditions in
Anatolia very aifterent from those of moder
Greece, It has
and child—specially susceptibleto falectaon
of diseases like tuberculosis, to which it was
much less exposed in its old quarters than
it is in its new settlements, Our Com-

                          

| mittee did its best to respond to a request
by the Greek Government for suggestions
in regard to the way in which this situation
should be dealt with.

Looking back at the whole work of the
session, I think the most exacting critic
may be satisfied that among the different
items there have at least been some things
worth doing or putting in hand for the
future. It must not be supposed, and I
hope none of my readers will think, that
these of us who are concerned with this
international health work are wanting to
level and standardize every sort of médical
treatment or every piece of public health

| work, and have them carried aut according
to the ‘international prescriptions of the
League of Nations or of any other inter-
national body. Far, irom it. Every
country must deal with the prevention and
treatment of its own diseases and with its
own health problems on its own national
lines. England and Wales, Seotland and
Ireland are no exceptions; ‘still less is. the
British Empire, which itself may be more
important for this purpose than anything
international. But what is of use, and what
the sort of work I have been writing of
endeavours to supply, is to be able to take
joint action by agreement with other
countries where this is necessary to stepthe
progress of epidemics, and to be able to get
on with our national work in full under-
standing of what has been learned and
achieved in countries whose circumstances
are different from our own. This is no new
doctrine; there has always been a fellow-
ship in medicine, throughout the world, and
there are many methods of combiming effort
against disease which are in daily ase apart
from the activities of the League of Nations.
Nevertheless, the udvent of the League,
and the insertion in its Covenant of an under-
taking to take action in common tatters
relating to public health, has undoubtedly
made the process easier, and the kind of

flying health carpet round the world on: to
which we get twice a year, takes good things
about with it, and has been worthworth the
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ARBARA hurried along the plat- |
form wishing that she weren't |
always late foreverything. Only

three minutes before the train went,

and mother had begged her to come
early. Mother loved a ‘seeing off.’
It was the only matter in which she
had. ‘always and consistently over-
riled father’s objections. She held to
it like a religious observance learned
inchildheod. Shesaw off, and was seen

off, whatever anyoneelse might wish or

feel, It was a nite, an art—a formof

bigotry. It must be mother's drop of
German blood. * Abschiedstimmung!’

‘Sorry,’ Barbara snarled, as a mian
pushed past her. And there (damn
the man, nearly knocking the magazines
from under her armj—and there she
was. Mother always travelled in a
prey tweed coat and a grey iox fur.
There she was, clasping her special rug
and cushion and looking about and
glancing up at the clock.

‘Morning, mother!’
“Ah, there you are, Barbara.

Thank poodness you've come..- Iwas
beginning to think something must
have, happened to you. Only two
minutés before the train starts. I
do hope they've got our luggage in all
right. (The porter was very nice, but I
don't believe he was really listening to what
your father said. Are these for me? How
sweet of you, child. The CornfHl and
. . +». But your father’s dough. the Morning
Post: he won't need The Times. What a
pity you bought it. Perhaps you could get
them to take it back—aif you go af once after
the train leaves. Now, I just wanted to say
to you, Barbara darling . . . (oh, by
the way, don't you think mylittle travelling
hat is nice?—I got it from a wonderfullittle
woman that Cousin Rose told me of. A poor,

brave thing who's simply struggling to
make both ends meet. Her husband died,
tubercular, I believe. — Only twenty-one

shillings, and she makes them all herself

and has to keep her mother, poor thing.
I like the grey velvet and silk alternately,
don't you?) Well, what I was gomg to say,
darling, is that you really mst write while
we're away, and give us some news of
yourself and the darlings, and how they
are. and how many teeth Alan cuts before
we get back. J believe Chloe “ Harris’ ”
baby ; ae

* Mother, you seus? pet im.
"Yes. Come along in, Marion. Morning,

Barbara. Brought your mother some
geoeeg

Mr.Wedderburn kissed his daughter, con-
gratulating himself on her looks, In the rosy
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Manslaughter. By Sylvia Thompson.
Most of our readers ‘will have read Sylvia Thompson’s famous ‘best seller ’—

‘Hounds of Spring.’ In the following short story she proves herself to be as able

as a writer of short stories as she is of novels.

and merciless study of feminine psychology, typical in its stern realism of the
modern school of young writers who

i oo
  

   HNN
up into the sur.

flush of his fifties he had forgotten that his
wife had been pretty.
‘Now, Gerald dear, I sist say gond-bye

to Barbara :
Very well, Marion. Good-bye, Barbara.

Look after your husband and don't spoil
your children.”
His face retreated into the carriage like a

Dutch cheese into a larder.
‘ Now, Barbara darling, promise to write,

“ Hotel-Maritime, Arcachon.” Sure you've
got that?’

"Yes, mother. I shan’t forget.’
‘But you'd better write it down. Oh

dear—now the train. Quick, darling. That's
one kiss for each of the babies. Lock after
yourself, Bless you, darling child. Love to
janie ie
As the train moved, Mrs. Wedderburn

took out her handkerchief and waved it up
and down. When her daughter's face and
figure became a pink blob on a black streak
she still fluttered the handkerchief; and
when she exclaimed to her husband, "I can
still see her, Gerald !' Barbara was outside
the station climbing into a taxi.
‘You'd better sit down, Marion, and not

tire yourself,’
‘Yes, Gerald,’
she muddled herself imto her rug, and

spent several minutes adjusting her cushion
behind her back. She took up the Daily

 

‘ Manslaughter’ is a fascinating

‘nothing extenuate.’

a,
The hotel gardens.....-the pool...a dolphin fechly spitting

 Mirror.

‘What time did you say we get to
Dover, Gerald? ">.

‘I forget exactly.’
‘I do hope we shall have a good

crossing. Anyway, wé've got a cabin.
D'you remember that dreadful crossing,
when Barbara was only five, and we
couldn't get a cabin? How big Landon
is! It goes on for miles, doesn’t it?
I can remember my Aunt Georgina
telling me that. she remembered
driving out te Kensington to pick
buttercups!" She paused, stating
over the map of roofs. and streets;
Something. of its: uniform misery
touched -her, .‘Isn't it sad to think ~
of all these poor’ people, while you~
and I. go om such a lovely trip, i
Gerald, ?.*
*Mph!
“Dear, dear, what-an unjust world .

it is in some ways!’ From-her hat-box
on the rack hunga blue label, addressed _
in her own hand: ‘ Hotel Maritime, ~

| Arcachon.’ .A smile curved in her
plump face. What Aad been the name i
—ofthe hotel? Hotel—something ?—_
Arcachon! That was the address she'd
written to—that one letter: well,
more a note than a letter really.
Rolf—Rolf{—Necker! Necker: sath a

funny name, she'd thought, A peculiar
name, Aunt Georgina had said, ~Aunt
Georgina had said that foreigners had
peculiar mames. The affair was, well,
exciting—for fhose days. Not that Barbara
would think anything of a young man:
trying to kiss you; and saying such pas-
sionate things. And such letters! And if
she hadn't written that note—was adie  ~
never excusable ?7—but she'd sad to fib! —
Simply Aad to, in self-defence! Ifshe hadn't
written he might, he would, have come oS
over, a

Placidly—with the satisfaction of a peace- a
able little man remembering how, longago, —- |
he shot at a burglar—she pondered on what ~
she could remember of the episode, Hotel
—yes, ‘Splendide’!|—That was it—Splendide,
Rolf’s brown eyes, and his black evebrows — Ml
that drew down into a straight line when he =
was fierce! And his white teeth! (AuntGeor-
gina saying “that young man has a smile
like a baritone |") And the evenings when
she escaped into the hotel gardens, and they
sat by the pool—a dolphin feebly spitting
up into the air... . Toman
"What are you smiling to yourself about,

Marion ? '
(Oh dear, Gerald was annoyed !) _
"I was thinking of the last time T was in.

Arcachon ! °
* Last time.’ He glanced agein at his

paper. ‘ Didn't know you ever were.’
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“Yes, Gerald. Don't you remember I
went abroad with Aunt Georgina for six
weeks, during our engagement, te—to keep
me cheerful while you were in-America—
on business ? *

"Oh, ves. I'd forgotten. And I'd quite
forgotten where you went. As you know,
it was what Travers told me about the
golf

* And the oysters, clear!"
*—about the golf being so good, and the

Prices comparatively reasonable, made me
decide. Why didn't you say you'd been ?’
‘Td almost forgotten."
He was looking’ out of the window, half-

attending to her,
* Mmm,"
‘Gerald.’ She glowed mildly, a trace of

eoquetry in her manner, ‘ Gerald, don't
you remember that I—I had quite a romantic
episode there?"
He chaffed. “What! By Jove, I'd quite

forgotten if you did. Look at that car
there. I hike that body! I must say I much
prefer an open car. Wext time ;

“Yes. Don't you remember? Quite
romantic. A young Austrian who fell madly
in love with me °
“By Jove! I remember now. So he did!’
* Aunt Georgina never knew. She disap-

proved of his appearance. He was—very
handsome,’ and, seeing her husband jocularly
attentive, she added simply: ° And, of course,
I was very pretty then :
“Ob, you haven't changed much,’ said

her husband, lighting his pipe.
She looked at him for a moment.
“Well, of course, dear * She hesi-

tated, a little perplexed. ‘I expect he
would notice—if he saw me now,’ she said.
And, of course, she thought, he would have
changed, too, and wouldn't be as handsome
any more,

‘We're neither of us as young as we
were, Marion, but still—well;* he went on,
biting his pipe—' well, well, to think of
you, Marion, carrying on a flirtation with
a handsome foreigner! Didn't the fellow
have the cheek to propose to you ?*

“Yes. He wanted me to elope with him.
And when I came back, don’t you re:
member, he wrote me a letter and said he
was going to follow me? He wanted: to
shoot ‘you,’

‘The young—' Mr. Wedderhurn’s
momentary annoyance lapsed into an amuse-
ment proper to his sense of perspective.

 

 

 

 

 

"And after that he disappeared! Just
bravado, that kind of thing.’

“Oh, no, Gerald, he meant it. He was
yery—well, very fierce; you knew how
foreigners are! And I knew he meant it.
30 T-wrote to him and told him. I[’mafraid
it wasn't true, but it was the only thing, I |
thought—TIjust told him that F was already |
marred to you,’

' But you weren't, were ‘you, yet?’
‘No, | know, dear: But I knew it was the

only way to check him. I had to do it—
in self-defence, Gerald,’
He chuckled at her troubled expression.
‘Well, my dear, what a past! Flirtation,

deceit, perjury | '
" Gerald | It meant nothing, dear,’

Indeed, she hadn't meant it, a5 far as she
could remember, to mean anything.
‘Dear old Marion. You never do know

 

 
 

 

when I'm serious, do you?” The image of
his wife exhibiting a portly coquetry to a
handsome young bounder in a French hotel,
appealed to his sense of humour, ‘So you
never heard of him again?"

‘No, Gerald.’
She was thinking of that -last letter,

The letter she'd burned on her wedding
morning. ‘I go to our pool by the stupid

| dolphin, and I kneel to look into the water,
because once you look in it, and your
beauty was shining in that. dirty water, and
I tell. to-myself that there is still the perfume
of you coming to me from the image that
once was there,’

‘I daresay he ‘consoled himself pretty
S0OR.

‘TE hope so, I hope so very much," For
now, looking back, she felt maternal and
ascot for the poor, poor boy, Poor
olf!
* You'll be able to revisit your old haunts

then, my dear. See where you sowed your
wild oats!" He took up the Morning Post
again.

' Yes, It wit be strange. Dear, dear, how
the years have flown.’ She unfolded. the
Daily Mirror. (... Your beauly was
shining in thal dirly waler.) A photograph
of the Duchess of York—such a dear little
girl giving her a bouquet——

IT
Barbara picked up a blue envelope from

among her letters,
' Here’s one from mother.’
John pushed across his cup.
"More coffee, please, darling,”
“Oh, sorry! I wonder howthey're hking

it. It always amuses me, the way they po
off for a holiday every year, As if they ever

   

The pool was dark. . . . She stood lookin
the mocn trembhng. thousands of mi

in the pool,
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es down
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had anything else! Bother! I've put in
toa much milk. Drink some and I'll fill up.’
She opened the envelope. There was no

date.
‘My Darling Little Barbara,—I'mafraid

this is my first letter although we have
been here two days already, but things have
not gone as smoothly as we had hoped, and
in fact your father has been a little upset
at the way things have turned out; but we
are all serene nowand all will be well, I hope.

' When we arrived at the Hotel Maritime
we were rather late, and we found that the
management by some stupid mistake had
not reserved rooms overlooking the sed, as
we specially wrote. Naturally this made
your father very angry, and then to make
Matters worse they said it was too late for
us to have a proper hot dinner and that we
could only have cold meat, Most upsetting,
as we were both very tired after the journey,
and your father had counted on getting a
nice dinner. He was extremely angry with
the man, and | could seé that he was working
up into one of his rages, which proved to be
the case, and he ordered them to call a taxi
and put our luggage on, and said some very
strong things to the man {[i.e., the man at
the Maritime). And he said to me, “ We'd
better go somewhere else,” and he consulted
the taximan, but the man spoke extremely
bad English and we found it difficult to
understand anything he tried to tell wa.
However, we understood that everything
was very full, and then it struck me-that
we might try the hotel where I once stayed
with your great-aunt Georgina, So your
father agreed we might- try it, and luckily
they did have a room, And so Aere we are,
at the Splendide, and your dather 1s quite
pleased, the food 1s. good, and we are haying
excellent weather. Your father has had

some good golf. The Nicholsons are here,

and he has had a pame with Sir Herbert.
She is not very well, poor thing—her influenza
in the spring pulled her down very much,

and she hasn't really picked up since. I
| have been sitting with her this afterneon.
Her room happens to be almost exactly
opposite the one T had as a gul, when I
stayed here, Isn't that a coincidence ?

“Well, dear, I hopé you and the darlings
are all very well and that John isnot working
too hard. Don't forget lo wrile.
‘Your father sends his love, Heis having

a really good game of bridve tonight, which
isajoy: it does make such a difference to him.

‘If you should be going to Marshall and
Snelerove (only, of course,. darling child,
don'f go on purpose) will you send me
22 yards of that nice “ nattier “ blue nbbon
they have with the rose-sprays on? I have
bought a hat, in a little shop here, a pretty
blue, but not properly trimmed.

‘I hope you are haying good weather.
* Always your very loving

‘ MOTHER.’
Barbara put down the letter and helped

herself to toast.
‘What an absurd woman my mother ts |’

she said.

HI
*,. » Well then, dear Lady Nicholsen,

perhaps you'll jom me in the garden later
on, when you've had your rest? I think [

(Continued on page 320.)
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alternative

T has beenpointed out that the’ Plan de
I Genbve is a practical attempt to limit

inevitable interference and mayevolve,
on the basis of single wavclength working,
as the best means of using present facilities

to the maximum of efficency, But more
wavelengths must be allocated before the
listener is assured of both unimterrupted

broadcasting and a choice of different pro-
grammes, Nevertheless, the special trans-
mitting aerial may offer another solution.

Present Facilities for British Broadcasting.
Now that the principles and theories have

been set out side byside, an attempt will be
made to indicate how the Regional Scheme
for broadcasting in Britain is designed to
form the basis for a gradual evolution
towards ultimate perfection. Our aim is to
Rive every listener eventually a choice of
many uninterrupted programmes. Let us
see how our aim can be achieved even in a
limited way.
The relevant points are these: Britain

under the Plan de Genéve has nine medinm
waves and one long; nine channels which
can be effectively used up to ranges of be-
tween sixty to one hundred and thirty miles,
and one channel good for the whole country.
We want, finally and ideally, to have several
programmes available for every lstener.
These many contrasted programmes should
ideally be radiated from the same place.
This would mean for Britain only a very
few centres of distribution. This, while it
might give ideal conditions for a minority
of the population, would deny facility for
hundreds of thousands who have bought
licences for the present “one programme’

service. Thus our present object is to give
a minimum a choice between two pre-
grammes. This allows five centres of dis-
tribution. Working this out in detail re-
veals that the scheme, called the Regional
Scheme, might be criticized in principle in
that it robs some districts now served by
stations with a single programme in order
to give other districts uninterrupted alter-
native programmes, The reply to such
criticism is, firstly, that eventually more
wavelengths must be forthcoming ; secondly,

the newservice, while in certain cases not as

sfrong as the old, is nevertheless sufficient.
To this argument oné may add the more
convincing one that single wavelength work-
ing allows us to repeat ome programme at any

rate in centres that today possess trans-

mitters but will be outside the range, or will

have a wraker service from the new Regional
Twin wave transmitters.
The backbone of the Recional Scheme is,

therefore, five twin wave transmitters, located
so as to give a service of two contrasted
and uninterrupted programmes to the maxt-
mum number of listeners, But

©

these
stationswill not cover all towns now served
by single programme stations with their

 

‘Taking Stock,” CaptainPP. Eckersley—V.

The B.B.C. Regional Scheme.
A Present Need and a Basis for Future Development.

In his fifth article Captain Eckersley deals with the new Regional Scheme, which is designed to give 4
programmes to the greatest number of listeners.
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present signal strength, and will leave a very
emall minority of listeners outside good
service altogether, In the latter case, smgle
wave-working comes to the rescue and a

service <f one programme is maintained.
This means that the lack of facility—t.,
this ever-repeated fact of the lack of enough
channels for broadcasting—imposes. the re-
striction that we cannot either have enough
centres of distribution for the ideal of con-
trasted programmes for roo per cent. of
the population. The compromise is, there-
fore, to do all we can with existing waves,

ee

LISTENERS TALKS

A NEW jenture in the Hetsehold Semen this |

suturn will be a monthly talk to which
lesteners are invited. to contnbute recipes, ||

er household hints, The first talk will be given’ |}
on Monday. September 24, ot 6 pom

All recipes ane hints should be personally known
to and tested by senders. Recipes must not be
more than 150 and preferably only 100 werda.
fints must not be more than 50. words.
A fee of Ps. 6d. for each recipe and 5s, for |

| each hit will be paid, and thas wall cover publication

|} in either The Radio Times of any future House-
| hold Booklet if the B.BC. wish to ase them for

this purpose, No contributions will be returned.
Letters should he addressed to * Household,

BBC.” end marked * Reape”    
 

 

siipplement regional services by single wave-
length working, and definitely admit that a
certain small minority of listeners do not get
an easily attained alternative. It may be
asked why. we cannot apply single wave-
length working to two programmes; that is,
répeat everywhere two transmitters, and
then at each centre have a third transmitter
for "local* work, The difficulty is that the
areas of bad quality or mush formed by the
existence of several stations sharing two

programmes cannot be efficiently covered

by other stations.
great stand-by in filling up mush areas
caused by single wavelength working. It

can only fill up the mush areas on one pro-
gramme.

The interested reader, however, will be
able to realize that, as more wavelengths are
granted, the ontlying places, not perfectly
covered by the alternative giving regional
stations, can have a second programme
service and the possibility of ‘ local” pro-
grammes, ON Occasions which may occur, and
that. the scheme outlined above can be
expanded as more facilities are granted, or
ii they are never granted, stands still as
complete up to the mit ‘of facilities given.

Tt may be asked why we cannot. let well
alone, that the present service suffiecs and

soon. It is true that by using single wave-
length working the present situation could
be partly stabilized—a stabilization we hope
to consummate during an interim period
between now and the Regional Scheme—but eo much importance is attached to reorgani-

Daventry 544 15 the. 
 

     

      

  

  
  

  
   
  

    

   
      

   

     

   
   

   

 

   

  

   

  

    
  

  
  

   

    

   

 

  
   
  

   

    

  

  

   

 

  

   
  
   

  
  

   

  

    
  
  

 

zing the service to give alternative pro
mmes, that it is essential to face some ‘

technical dislocation. The service, even 2 = 7
improved by single. wavelength working; ~~
would still be, owing to interference from
other stations in Europe from morse, irom ~~
electric trains, etc,, etc., lamentably bad in
many parts of the country. ee

There is only one bar to ultimate suecess” 3
and that concerns the Nstener. Is the
average receiving set capable on the one hand

  of adapting itself to an mevitable change of
signal strength and, upon the other, is it
capable of selecting between two equal
strength transmissions? The Postmaster
General has had, and still has, grave doubts
as to the wisdom of introducing the twin ;
wave transmitters, fearme that there Is $00 ~
much uninstructed opinion and ae 3

4sets in so many homes that there
great outcry against the scheme. 3

Well knowing, however, that only thevery.
crudest apparatus will need to be seriously
modified, and realizing that the common ~ :
sense of the general public will allow themto eS
appreciate the need for some co-operation” ~~
on their part to assist progress, we have no.
fears as to eventual success. In America,
France, Spain, many cities have more than
one broadcasting station, and inno case does =
the simple but adequate set fail to choose
a desired programme. What can be done7
in these places can be done in Brita
The crudity of a minority of scts shouldnot)
delay progress. It is no question of an ="3

nsive set, it 1s merely a set which ig” |
susceptible of simple tuning. In Birmingham,
where the field strength has had to be
reduced and where, to choose between §GB
and 5X.X. a measure of selectivityis essential, —
21 per cent. of the listeners have failed to _
cope with the new situation. In time,no
doubt, these will return, but the figure is mot
startline—o7}per cent. of the listenershave
an improved service and Birminghamis
better off today than London or, indeed, any :

other broadcasting centre, Conditionsare
today so bad in many parts of the country,
that something must be done speedily, and
we feel that the obsolescence of a small  —
minority of sets should not standin theway
of progress. Advice will be given to lis.
teners In due course as towhat they willhave
to do to improve the cruder type of setto
benefit from the Kegional Scheme. a %

Conclusion, Ya
The Regional Scheme is designed to give 7

an uninterrupted service of alternativepro=
grammes to the greatest number of people,
The lack of ‘available facilities makes it “lag 7
impossible to spread an ideal service through-<
out the whole of the country, and some =~
loralities will still have to be served on a
single programme basis, but by far the
greater majority will have alternative pro-
grammes.   
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The Ambush in the Wood.
Tom Carlew and Guy Harvester, returning to Hamadon, lose their way, and are

captured by the mysterious Men of Hamadon.
M CARLEW and Melvil. Rooke
have tramped across Dartmoor on
the track of the Curse of Hamadon,

an age-old superstition which, at the time
af this story {approximately a hundred
years hence}, is connected with a secret but
saolent opposition to the plans of a giant
Farming Syndicate to monopolize agricul-
tue: in the West Country. Carlew is a broad-
easter, Rooke an antiquarian, From them
has been stolen an eighteenth century note-
book which had formerly belonged to M.
Kakoglou, head of the Farming Syndicate,
who was found déad with a broken neck.
The dead man’s secretary, Harvester, 1s
opposed to the Syndicate which proposes
to exploit in a dastardly fashion the
‘scheme of a certain Professor Brake for
‘controlling the weather. Despite the
warnings of John Torch, husband of
Carlew's old nurse, the two friends come
to the village of Hamadon, Carlewsees
a youth whom he believes to have been
involved inthe theft of the note-book,
He pursues him to an old barn and there
loses sight of him. But he discovers the
notebook in the pocket of a discarded
«oat. As he moves to take it a hand
comes out of the shadows and removes it.

Further action is prevented by the arrival
of a mysterious: cowherd, whom Carlew
had met on the moor, who, despite his
rough appearance, has a trick of whistling
classical music. Carlew is forced to

escape, but later returns to the inn. He
finds there a message from Rooke, bidding
him follow to Hamadon's. Going towards
the house, heis conscious of being followed,
but fails to trap the hidden watcher.
He meets Guy Harvester, who brings
mews of the recent lancing of an aeroplane
whose passenpers were Bruntwith, Pemb-
ton, and Julius Brke.

“WULIUS BRAKE? I know,’ said
J Carlew. ‘ He lectures sometimes for

the C.0.R.T. The other chaps are
friends of yours, of course, ’

‘Hardly that,’ Harvester answered,

with a wry smile, ‘I'll explain some-
time—not now. Get into the car and come
on. It was good of you to come and meet
me.’
“Tom Carlew was slightly embarrassed.
‘I can't come now,’ he said. * I've got

4o meet a man along this road,’
And then something in the way Harvester

had disclaimed friendship with Kakeglou's
partners, some hint he had also dropped
implying sympathy with the farmers, gave
Carlew courage.
* Look here," he said. * [ve got a ticklish

job in. front of me,’ and he told him about
John Torch and the detectives.

Harvester listened unmoved till he had
finished.

* Right,’ he said. “I see your point. ‘You
shall have Miles and the car. He can take
your friend Torch well out of the way..

| You don't think he had anything to do with
Kakoglon ?'

‘I'm sure he hadn't, but once they arrest
him you never know what will happen.
Torch may be mixed up with the anti-
syndicate movement. I say, I feel it's

awfully good of you—especially——'
“Nonsense, Carlew.. [ was Rakoglow's

| secretary and one of his executors, but that
doesn’t force me to sympathize with his
undertakings. Of course, Torch can't remain
hidden for long, but it will give ws a start.’

As they stood talking in the lane a man
appeared from the direction of Hamadon,

The big? man laughed, and with a hand upon the neck of
each, pushed them both forward,

whom Carlew momentarily mistook for one
of the detectives he had seen that afternoon.
A second glance, however, assured him that
the fellow was a genuine countryman, who
went by without paving them the least
attention. Presently they saw him turn off
through a gateway.
A minute later they caught the sound of

an approaching motor-bicycle, which, coming
at a great pace, had to slow downin order
to pass the car.. It was John Torch, who,
seeing Carlew there, pulled up. He looked
wilder and more haggard then ever: he was
bareheaded and one of his hands was bleeding.

In a few hurried words Carlew explained
the situation,

* That's the -only way, Torch,’ he said.
‘ Mr. Harvester’s car will take you up country 

 

 

 
 

how the land lies. T'll be sure andlet your
wile know, and she can join you later, I
don't know what you've been doing at
Hamadon and I don't want to know. But
VOU seem to be the only man against whom

the police have pot any evidence.’
"T didn't have a hand in that foreigner's

death, Mr. Carlew. That I swear, I tried
to stopit, Pcan't go back along the Culver-
ton road, though. They nearly caught me
just now. They tried to stop me, but I was
going too fast,’

' But they were to wait for you at the
bridge, I told you,’

‘Oh, not the police—the Old Men, as
we call them. From Hamadon, One of
them struck at me with an axe as I went
by. It's a wonder lwasn'tupset. It only
grazed my knuckles."
He looked behind him apprehensively

as he spoke,
Harvester broke in.
“IT don’t understand anything of this.’

he said, "but we'd better not stop here.
Get into the car. As for you, Torch, you

can sit down on the floor and hide.’
Carlew and Torch accordingly got into

the body of the saloon, and Harvester
took his place by Miles, and they set off
again. Torch’s bicyele they left at the

roadside, after disconnecting the front
wheel.
As they returned towards Hamadon,

Harvester told Carlew briefly of the
project undertaken by Julims Brake at the
instigation of Brauntwith and Pembton,

‘I've a very flimsy idea of how
their apparatus works," he concluded.
* They've probably set. it up by that
quarry. I should think we'll get a
deluge any moment now. The necessary
clouds seem to be drifting up from the
north-west. They'll work on those,’

‘Stop the car a minute,’ Carlew said,
“here, by this gap. We may be able to
see something. You've got glasses?"

Miles pulled up the car, and they got
down. From this place they had a clear
but very distant view of the hill-top above
the quarry. Carlew focussed the powerful

binoculars, which brought the distant scene
within a few yards, and after a minute's
gazing handed them to Harvester. ;

"IT can't see anyone at present,’ he

said.
"Nor I,’ said Harvester. ° Half a minute,

though. You've got some odd folk about
here. There are a couple of fellows rninning
towards the quarry now—theyre in the field
this side of 1t—and one of them has bare
fect.’ :
Tom Carlew snatched at the glasses;
“ It's the half-wit I was telling you about,’

he said. ‘The other chap I don't know.
There'll be some fun for your Mr. Bruntwith
and Co., I'm thinking.’
 

* Nd Magitis a purely comantle adventure of the Foture,
muna ia Goktatendedbyia author a propagiida for any prvi

somewhere out of the way till we can see | of view.
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Defalling as theydrove over

  

the bridge into Hamadon. They

saw nothing of the detectives,
though they might well. be lurking

somewhere near by. Following Carlews

directions, Miles drove straight on past

the inn, round to the night at the hill

top, and up the road which Jed towards the

south-east. Here on high ground, well be-

yond the confines of Hamadon, they suit

down Miles and Torch, who was suppled

by Carew with a cap and a raincoat taken|
from his knapsack. They had settled that
these two should make their way to Brad-

combe, or possibly to the further village ot
Metland, stay that night at an inn and await
orders ta be telegraphed to Miles on the

following day. Carlew provided Torch with
sufficient money, and Harvester and he bade

the men farewell, and they started on the
return to Hamadon once more,
They now made

ther. way past the

carpenter's shop and |
the last housesonthe ||
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Carlew said presently.
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‘We must have passed the turning,
"Tt can't be as far

as this.’ : :
‘We have passed no turning—that I'll

swear, Harvester replied. ‘Hallo!’
Coming round. a bend m the road, he

suddenly jammed on the brakes and drew
up. Across the way from bank to banklay
a tall larch.

* Heware we going to get past that ?-
And as he spoke, there came a swishing

sound behind them, and a crackling, and: at

last a heavy thud. Looking: out of the car,

Carlew saw that another tree bad fallen
immediately behind them, resting on the |

bank, like the first, about three feet from
the readlevel.
"We're absolutely boxed, he said.
Harvester did not reply, and Carlew

turned. Then he saw that’ a pair of arms
had reached though the open windewbythe

 

 

 

It must have been Jess than twominutes
from the moment that Harvester stopped the
car to that in which they found themselves,
bound and gagged, in the growing darkness
of the wood.

Hitherto their captors had been. silent,
but now the big fellow who had carried
Harvester spoke.

* There are no stars,’ he said. "We didn't
catch them in time. I felt a drop of rain,’

' There were no instruments or apparatus
in the car,’ said another. “Perhaps that
rofessor-
"He couldn't do it alone, It wants at

least three men. David found that out from
the papers in the Piccadilly office, I wish
David was here.’ Then turning to Carlew
and Harvester; ‘Is either of you Professor
Brake t *
They shook thew heads.
‘No, said the big man, ‘ Brake’s over

 

 

 

 

north side of the

Village and downthe
slanting lane, which

J th L hiwound through thick
 

| Sunday, 26.

woods, to another jj (3.30-6.30. Manchester).

bridge over the i Se
StPCam, | Monday, 24.

‘There's some- chePaes

thine to that old
notebook, Harvester
said, ‘ 1 forgot-to tell
you—I've got some- ||
thing belonging to |
it in my pocket. I'll
show vou later," and
he told Carlew about
his discovery of the
loose sheets,
“And that reminds

ame,’ he went on, ° Sir

| I noel

| Tuesday, 28.
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"Thursday, 3.
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London & Daventry.

9.5-10.30, Miulitary Band.

$.0-10.30. Promenade

Military Band. |

eea

Daventry Experimental.

350-5.90. Military Band.
g.0-10.30. Chamber Muzic.

| 7-450. 15.
tral (Concert,

Con-| 4.0-5.45. Military Band,

|
|

3.0-4.36. Bournemouth Muni-|
cipal: Orchestra. |

£.o-10.30, Promenade Con-!
cert, | 

6.445-8.0,. Westminster Sin-
gers, Violin Solos, Duets for!
two Pianofortes,

&.0-9.0, Orchestral Programme, |

$.0+10.30. Promenade
Cert, Con- |

 

 

FrancisCadogancame
into the ©.0.R.T,

yesterday evening, ==

when I was therewith

eete

Se; |

Dewick. He's mad Tee¥naezs7 Pine:

to see the book itself. = fe,

The image wich
eccurs in the book and which you saw up in
|'Holland Town—he's certain it's the emblem
‘of some ancient religion > a sort of idol.’
 -« PreChristian, do you mean?"

‘Far beyond that—right back into the
very mists. You know, of course, that
Cadogan has discovered some extraordinary
links in the chain of archaic religions in

‘Scandinavia and elsewhere? His theoryis

that the Hamdenites of Holland Townare an
‘offshoot from Hamadon and that their form
of religion is an attenuated relic of some
incredibly old faith which was practised
here in Devon long after it was forgotten
everywhere else,

‘That explains a good bit, But I leave all
ithat to Rooke. He's the antiquarian. We
go slow here: the house is somewhere on the
left, I think.’
The lane rose steeply from the stream

between high fr woods, and above them the
narrow riband of sky was darkening with the
flush of the afterglow. The air struck cold
‘and-dampard on either side the darkmess
amongstthe trees was impenctrable,

a)ae é

ee

 

WEEK. 
Other Stetions,

7.90-9.15. .Belfast,
Operatic Gancert. (Orchestral |;
and Singer).

 

hy the quarry. These
== are Bruntwith and

: Pembton.’

imal Again Carlew and
Sea ‘|| Harvester violently

shook them heads and
struggled to speak

3,:30-5.0. Manchester, Or-|)| through the cloths_
chestral Concert (Wagner). that gagged them.

S45- Manchester,Bach Cantata, The big man pier —ee
a and upon the n

See ae / of eipasha them
= forward. ;

Tt took Carlew a
moment or two ta
realize what ‘had
happened. David;
whoever he was, had =

| employed by the con-~
| 8piracy in London—

| probably a Hamden-
Fopular| ite from Holland

Town. He had gassed
Kakoglou'sPiceadilly —
office and had there
discovered the secret
plans which. Brunt- 

  with and Pembton.
 

driving seat, that one of them was around
Harvesters body, and that strong fingers
were pressed upon his neck. He started for-
ward, just as the door on his side opened,
and the next moment he found himself
dragged out feet foremost into the road.
Though taken completely by surprise,

neither Tom Carlew nor the elegant Guy
Harvester lost either head or heart. They
fought and struggled. In Harvester's case
this was of no-use ; the huge dark-faced fellow
who had seized him in the car lifted up the
dapper little secretary .as he would a small
child and holding him so that his. blows
fell harmless on his arms, carried him mito the

wood. Carlew, on the other hand, held byhis
fect in the road, and much shaken by the
way in which his back and head had been
banged upon the running board of the car,
managed, nevertheless, to jerk himself into
a sitting postition and let Ay with his right,
The blow caught one of the men bending over
him in the middle of the face and made him
finch, but it was impossible to put any real
weight behind it. E  

had made in con
junction with Julius Brake. It may not
have been known at Hamadon that they
would come down to the west country by
air: the aeroplane may not have been seem
in the vicinity of the quarry. These men had
jumped to the conclusion that the occupantsce 7} q

» il
of the car must be the two financiers who,
they had learned, intended to spend the night.
at Barnstaple, far away to the north, and
who would, therefore, choose that road from
the quarry. \Carlew remembered the glimpse
he had caught of the barefooted boy and his.
companion making their way towards the
place, and he gucssed, rightly as the event.
was to prove, that he was acting indepen-
dently of the others. Clie
Tom Carlew wondered vaguely what was

happening, what had by now happenedat:
the quarry. But the most pressing need of
the moment was to convince these fellows
of their mistake, :

It they were being taken to Hamadon’s,
all was well, for Rooke was there.

(Chapter Fifleen Next Heeb.)

been one of the men ~
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HERE'S lasting melody in every Cossor

Valve. They retain their purity of tone for
an enormous length oftime and are exceptionall¥

economical in the use ofcurrent. Cossor Valves

bring in distant stations with surprising ease and

volume. The remarkable success of the famous
* Cossor Melody Maker” is mostly due to its
Cossor Valves, Cossor Valves improve any

Receiver. Use them throughout your Set.
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(Continued from page dy.)

will fetch some sewing and go out and find

a nice shady place now. Yes. Somewhere

at the end of the gardens, beyond the tennis

courts, You just call * Cooce “ and T shall

hear you, when you come, Now youre

suve'—Mrs. Wedderburn hesitated, holding |
the door half open—' you're sire,’ she said,
gazing at poor Lady Nicholson, who looked

such a bad colour against her pillow, “ that
there's nothing more I can do for you?”
But Lady Nicholson shook her head, which

ached: so that she couldn't clearly see Mrs.
Wedderburn, plump and pigeon-grey—and

so benevolent and troublesome !
‘Nothing, thank you. The flowers are

lovely. You are so kind,” she brought out,
shutting her eyes because of the pain pressing

and working behind her temples.
‘Not at all, Idove to do anything I can

to cheer you up. Well, | hope you'll have a
little nap.’

* Thank you,
‘You're sure you won't have any more

aspirin ?-’
* Thank you. No.’
"Very well, then. Just call " Cooce’’ and

I will answer.’
Mrs. Wedderburn shut the door gently.

And scurrying to her own room, she thought
with humble superiority of her own health,
For it must be dreadful, she reflected, taking
up her work-bag from the writing-table, to
be so delicate > though, of course, it depended
so very nwch on how one took care of one-
self, and it was quite possible that Lady
Nicholson—(keep the hat in paper until she
was in the shade, for blue faded so easily in
sea air)—that a rather * society " womanlike
Lady Nicholson was apt to overdo things
whenever she was well. And, of course,
that—Mrs, Wedderburn locked. stern, step-
ping into the lift—that was always fatal.
‘Madame ‘as dropped someting ! *
‘Oh, yes—oh, dear! Thank you, boy.’

She took the packet of rrband and stuffed it
into the depths of her work-bag.

[It was a rclicf to get into the shade
between these lovely trees. And if only

one could find a nice bench im the shade,
Nowsurely (but Aew one forgot !), but surely,
hadn't there been a stone bench somewhere
in this direction. And ‘yet the smell of the
pines and sea was familiar! Very odd how
swells brought things back toone. And there

it was, just beyondthat old gardener.
She sank down, mildly breathless. The

rardener, who was shearing the Tass borders

of the walk, glanced up at her and nodded,
She put on her spectacles, and unwrapped

 

 

the blue hat. The riband from Marshall's
looked even nicer than when she'd tried it
on her hat upstairs, Really it toned per-
féctly. And the great thing with a flowered
riband was to remember that one could
only use oneside. Double round the
crown and ce

She began, tentatively, to make knots
and bows, trying various effects.
The gardener watched her with interest.
‘The hat for madame? *
She was surprised. She nodded.
*Very—prettee !" He wagged his head.
Mrs. Wedderburn decided that since he was

a forcigner she needn't feel that he was
impertinent: And she couldn't help being
pleased with the praise of her hat.

"Yes.’ she said loudly, for she spoke to |
foreigners as if she were addressing deaf
children.
“You speak English ? "she added.
“Once I owas in England, Valet to an

English gentelman, But I was not happy. |
So I come back here. I was born near
to Arcachon,

Mrs. Wedderburn held up the needle and
licked the end of the silk thread,
“Why did you become a gardener? *
He hesitated, chopped twice at the edge

of the grass, and stood painfully uprightagain.
“It is more—interesting,’ he said. Then

he began to clip onee more.
Mrs. Wedderburn tock up the hat, wound

a length of riband round the crown and
fixed it with a pin, Or would it be nicer
‘Fuched f° But then that wouldn't show
off the little spray of roses.so nicely. It was
better as it was. Really very pretty. And
howfunny it would be if this gardener had
been here when she was last here, And she
could ask him ifhe remembered ... . But
no, of course hic wouldn't.
“How long have you been here?” she

shouted.
He seemed to reficct.
* Manyyears, madame.’
Just catch that down there, and sew it

firmly under where the bow .. ;
A smile slowly twisted up his face. “ Many

years,’ he repeated, watching the old English
lady bent over the blue hat. He wiped his
forehead and mopped behind his ears.

"It's a very pretty garden, I came hete a
long time azol’
He nodded with a showof polite interest.
"There was such a pretty fountain—I

wonder if that is‘still . . .'
“Foun ?—tain ? '
"Yes, she spoke louder.

pool—with water!'
* Fountain,—

  

 

— aie

“Ah, dessin /—Foun-tain!' He indicated
a direction beyond a clump of rhododendro
bushes, ‘Over there,” he said. ot

‘ Really.” And six or seven loops would

make the rosette: big loops. And then she ~
really must go and look at the fountain—

just to think—Rolf and herself, all these
years ago. But of all the loops the same
length —the two longer ones just trailing
over the edge of the brim. And——
"When I come here,’ the man was-saying,

“they used to say that a jeune monster
- »' (and the pink sprays really did look

pretty on the blue ground, and made the
whole hat look more summery), ‘ the jee
monsieur have shot himself near to the—the
{oun-tain,”
‘A—Dear, dear—what a dreadfid thing !

Bythe fountain, did you say?” And, oh
dear, it looked as if there wasn't going to be
enough—2} yards she'd told Barbara—it
oueht to be.
‘What a dreadful thing,’ she repeated.
The man shrugged his shoulders. “ Per-

haps it was not true, Yes, it is pretty, the
fountain. Last year they have put gold
fishes m it, but this year they have put the
goldfishes into an aquarium in the hotel.
Sanus doule, madame has seen them. .. . ©.

Mrs. Wedderburn couldn't. make up her
mind to go to bed. She kept walking ala
her bedroom. She was ¢ that Geral
went on playing bridge so late. She went
eut on to the balcony because her room was
so hot, and bright pink and yellow, and made
her dizzy. For hadn't she done it? Hadn't
she written ? That boy,—ithat young boy's
life, i
The garden was rigid with moonlight.
From the next hotel came the syncopated

wail of a band. 4:
Mrs. Wedderburn put on her coat.. She

went to the lit. Downstairs she went across.
the hail and out into the garden. i
The prass was white.
The rim of the pool was white. The

dolphin was spitting up silver water into: the
air. “The stupid dolphin.’
The pool was dark. She stood looking

down at the moon trembling thousands ol
miles down in the pool. And they had put
the goldfishes in the aquartum. .°. .
She held her tweed coat round herself,

remembering that she might catch a chill
from the night air. '
‘Your beauty was shining in that dirty

WHEE. ie cate, a
She turned away shuffling and frightened,

‘For if I stay out any longer,” she thought,
‘I shall certainly catch a chill”.

 

tion i better than core; Do it at onoe ;
and I should like them painted on every

kennel door. Dogs are just os often killed by
kindness as neglect. Killing by kindness merely
means lack of common sense, and not doing it at
pace amounts to neglect.
The health of the dog depends almost entirely

upon being given the right food, sanitary living
qantas, and & good startin life. Pro food and

proper housing are two necessaries to health for
man and beast. Tha great scourge of the dog world
is the parasite, internal and external, and it must
oover: be allowed to get the upper hand.
_ Datrongly advocate dosing at least four times
a year for worms, Thia keeps them in check.

TREE slogans are: Common sense; Preven-
 

 
Keeping Your Dog Fit.

(Continued from page 310.)
 

Always imagine your dog bas thea pesks—don't
think because he looks fit ond healthy and shows no
signs that he is free of them.

Fecternal parasites weaken a dog's constitution
enormously. Puoraffin is the dog's beat friend, and
ia tho finest inzect killer that T lenow of. Tl the dog
ia eovertd with fleas, lice,.or ticks, take a aponge

and rab him over with paraffin from head to tail,
belong careful to eer that he chas boen sponged all
over, leave him for ten minutes ina shedor kennel,
but not ticd upin the sun. After the ten minutes,
wach thoroughly in good acapy water and dry.  

+ —_-— ———____—- _____.

| Born all litter which the dog has previously nard,
Parafiin down the kennel, particularly the benoh ‘or

box in which the dog sleeps, and after this test T
guarantee that you will find him free of any live
peste, .

A house dog should be brushed constantly, and
at moulting times spend plenty of time with o. wire
comb in really getting the old hair away. Try and
avoid washing whenever possible, To keep the
dog in good condition and the coat glossy T consider
onthing better than a doso of castor ofl and syrup
of buckthorn. One tosspoonful of each mixed for
emall dogs, up to one tableapoonful of each for lurge
dogs, according to size, Give first thing in the
moming, abort once a month.—Miss Nancy Rose,

ing talt from London on June 7.
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in * by Tous Troms(Baritone)
yi and Awrusia Bross (Violin)

Jos ‘Teoaws

‘Fionn’s Keoning for his Grandson
j SDeta aaa arr. ADennoty-Fraver

Birety Forevth 2.50: arr. MocLend

‘Love's Worship.... A. A. Wright

‘Astosto Brosa
* Hebrew Melody..Achron, arr. Aver
) Bartipe eoee.olan

VAraboaque .....ceese es Mengarnin
|. $panish Dance, ‘La Vida Breve *

f - (The Short Life)
a do Falla, ore. Areteter

-  Joun Taomxn
Three Negro Spirituals arr. Burleigh
| Go’ down, Meese: Swing low,

aweet Chariot; L'ye been m de
r storm ao long

“Axvoxto Bross

 

 

| Forecast ar ag Se ee eee ————— Berterm, Loca] An-

oe ee “4 ia back in England a very large namberof lstenera nouncements, (Daveniry only) Shipping Forecast
we 340 A Wagner Concert will welcomehim ta the broadcast pulpit again. i

8.8. from Manchester Grier of Service 9.5 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tee Maxcuveten Acawexrep Wineinas Organ Prelude, Fantasia in Go........... Bale Manjsornm Panay (Soprano)
ORcnESTRA ocn , re shane) . Leoxanp Gowns (Tenor)

dc 1 : FID, VOTES, ee 3 OI CUP ceartal songs Tae Wireiess Minirany Baysp
eaetne: by" E-pr “igete (Congregational Hymnary, No, 154) Conducted by KR. P. O'Dorsa.p

Overture and Venusberg Music {* Tannhiuser ") Holy Scripture Overture, ‘A Roman Carnival' Berkiaz
Toook Davies (Tenor) with Orchestra To Deum (C.H., Na, 774) zt a Ho ; = | Byae 1

Prize Song (from ° The Mastersingera ) Prayer — = Se Caos :
; Sword Forging Song (from * Siegfried ') Solo—Misa Etuen Matxner: My God, how An Eriskay Love Lilt.......- Kennedy-Frasor

0 : wonderful Thonart. Frank Bertrand Serenade. , Gtr ase eee eee teens Tasaclla
Sioatriod14 i Offertory and Voluntary Rewn
IPSLy Hymn, “Rest of the weary, Joy of the sad’ ie

Fe ‘s ; 1 r, He Five Woodland Sketehnga .......6.% Mao Danoneoi . (C.H., Ne. 163 Lint 7
a: Farewellaa) Ate Seereee re Bennen a Toa Wild Rose ; Will-o'-the- Wisp ; Autumn;

Fire Musio. .. See iceeee Hymn, ' 0 for a thousand tongues to sing ' (C.Hu To a Water Lily; from Uncle Remus
: : No. 150) diese Woodland Skeches, originally written for

(QmOHESTRA iy . Benediction Pianoforte, aro among the heuppicert broken

)-- Fiumeral March (from * The Dusk of the Goda") Sent Prayor of MaoDovwell’s affection for the eountryside,

’ Berea Baru (Soprano) with In these pisces we hear how his
Orchestra pene ionenethe legends

{ i “Tha ‘Thuak of and tolklore Europe (he spent
4 Casing.Beene, (free Rete some years in study and teaching inGods ')
re " ——» ond — to travel in
or a ‘ fngland and Seotland), ane ta tis

3.0 A Reatal benutica of: the woodlands of lin
native America, Tha moods vary
from the tender wisthulnes of Tac
Wild “Hom to the whimeicality of

From Unele Remus, a depiction of
ono of wloal Chandler Harna’a. cls

lightial tales of animal life. The

Indpeation at the hen of thin hast

place —-" Humoronaly, joyously,’

fives onthe ove,’ and we have only

to think of any of the. impudent
mivyentares of Bror Rabbit to enjoy

the pices, written, we muy be sire,

with o twinkle in the eye,

9.52 Manronm Panny
She wanders! down the rnduntain

 
a 8 =eager Chay

Hark, bark, the lark,..... Sehubert

Dano
Muzital Picture, * Sadka"

Rimeaby. Korsaher
1OMIPOSERS often make ofthes-

 

- Song of Louis ATI's time and
Pavone... Couperin, arr. Kreisler

Ca)

=|i 5.35 Songs or tre Froace—VIL 6.270 Aun Organ Recital
es hi (A Song of Good Hope)
a Job xi, 7-15 From Westminster Congrezat ional Church

5.45-6.15 app. Bach Cbhureb Cantata Organist, Mr. Bs Esiyx Davies, F.R.C.0.

‘ea Relayed from St. Ann's Church, Mancheater Choral, * nun danket" (Now Thank we all our
i SLB.from Manchester DOMED? pycata tern eels eee Bia een ape Kary Efort

: ‘Lobe din Herrn, meine Seele' Conerria No.2, int A, Minor iss3sts. 5 cans Hach
: (Freaise Ilim, my soul, yea, 10 Hira alway) Lyne (irom Violin Sonata). rene venkat Willianns
ie Becua Bamone (Sopranc) Bcherzo and Passacaglia (E Minor Horace)

Ben: Fy, . Morm. Beowsems,(Contralio) 5 Jtheinberger
| Topo Davies {Teror)

Horact Stevens Seoe 8.45 Tae Weee's Goop Cavsn;

: ae a eo Canad eae Appeal on behalf of the Dichess of York'si Tie WIRELESS
= a Maternity Centre by Lady OssvLsTom

Conducted by T. H. MonsieonCronon P mAKD ab-the Organ HE district served by this clinic ia somewhat
remote from the range of any other similar

 

 
“For the necrstat af the Cantate ar eae 333 “" institution, andthe cistrictaitechi jeterribly over:

Re re Next oereen aa,ee ra eign crowded, The clinic (which was. started two

ie Jesu Christ (To Thee alone, Jord Jemas Mi veara ago) Jooke after poor mothers before the
| m. birth of their babies, and nurses them in. their

7 ; ‘ homes after the birth. Tho staff of. the clinie
Fi 633° A Weligious service eonaiste of a resident doctor and some students

From Westminster Congregational Church (all of whom pay ior theit own board and heey),
Preachor,; The Rev. Dr. G. Casrenun Monaan a nuree, & chawfeur-diapensd, aid a non-resident

health widitor, It is most seonomically mm, but
Z [ae lwo yoirs Bago Dr, G. Campbell rokte axtansinn dnie an adjoining building ae hanes

sr crise,themarkamos prontart —oweary,and it is co pay Yor thie that, th
‘wervice from the Westminster Congregational ee ee

Church. Since then he haa been working. in Contributions should be sent to Lady
a anil the United States, and now that ho Ossulston at 24, Macklenburgh Square W..1,

 

 

Me eenscaveacon.bas iret Pt ae epeeWeaeieRoceion: i
, Reve d'enfant (Child's Dreamy) Ysaye A WAGNER CONCERT. From Manchester, 3.30. this case, roversed the process, aa

made the Opera, Sadku, out of an
orchestral work,

The story, as prefixed to the score of the eym-
phonie poom, ia aa follows —

“The ahip of Sadio, a well-known citizen of
Novgorod, stops inthe saa, Lota are drawn
and Sadkoe himeelf-is thrown overboard a oa
tribute to the Bea-King. ... The ship then goca
on its course,

" Left alone in the midst of tha wares, Sadko,
with his lyre, is entertained by the Sea-King in
hia submarine kingdom, Great festivities are
taking place, the Sea-King heaving just marricd
hia daughter to Ocoan. The King, having re-
quested Badko to play on his lyre, begins, with
all his court, to dance. Owean dances ton, rises

and swallowa up the ships; ... then Badko
slackena the strings of hia lyre, the dance ends,
and the sea becomes calni,*

Leoxanp Cowles

Hindu Song ("Sadko") ...... Rimaky-Korankow
Murmuring Breezes 2.046456. 545 eves acura

16.0 Baxn
Introduction to Act IIT and Bridal Chorus from
‘OOPOaeereese Wagner

Minionie Parry
Songs my mother taught-me o,........ Deorak
The Lass with the Deliente Air

Michael Arne; arre Ay Ee
Bap
Morning Bong
Night Song fi eeElgar

10.30 Epilogue
Bunger and Chirst att
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RADIOTIMES

5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(491.8 MM.

TRASSMOXE TO TH Lesbos STEEXCEPT WERE CPW IRE BTATEO,

3.30 A MILITARY BAND

PROGRAMME
From Birmingham

Tee Brmanxcuas Minrrany Banp

Conducted by W. A. CLraREE

March from ‘The Prophet".......Afeyerbeerr
Overture to * Egmont"... pee eseet

pe E Prophet was that John’ of Leyden,
: joumeymin tailor, mnkeoper, and reli

eerie ealerk, Wi bite With the Anubaytiata trimebe ah

preat comtnotion in Earopea in the early part of
the sixteenth century, Meyerbeer wrote some

tobetul ond dramatic nme for the Opera coating

with thoae doings, but the only part of it we still

henr pt all frequently if the Coronation Slarech, |

whichi SSOT ree the

§.35-5.45

 

610 kt.)

 

particularly, of a royol maiden, Wagner re-
garded this legend as symbolieal of universal

spiritual trothe.

We are to hear the Prelude to Act ITT of the

Opera, giving the atmosphere. of festivity and

thankspiving which follows the marriage of

Lohengrin with the heroine, Flea,

fosos ofr THE Breut
(See London)

6.55 H Religions Service
(See Dondon)

8.20 Organ Recital
{Sea London)

 

Crowning of John inl

ea
Miinster Gathedral,

"feces in 1800 it wus

decided to perform
(oothe’s dicpreorel ith

Viena, Besthowen was

COnnssioned boowribe ior

it the introductory al

incidental pneic, which

finely Triababe the

dramatic story of the

hero of the Netherlands.

whé fought ogminst the

Spanish opprearion. The
Overture is full of the

pricks andl herolens of

Eero.

Extn Cavicksaann (Con-
tralia)

Toa Nightingale)
Faint and Faint.

CF ie -toy slum +Brahe
eee

heFoes eis ei

Suite, ° Masquerade '
he

ANGEL GraxpEe (Violin)

Rondo Caprietiogo.........0.00008 SoinSaees

Baxp

Eintr'acte, *Hobomoko * oo. ieee ccanaee Keeres

Gerenade wicket vevetersdeebervessweriounod

Ex (CatickstAnk

Tho Army of the Dead : ous.O'Conner Marris
© don fatale (O fatal gift) (from * Don Carlos")

Ferd:
Basp

Belection: from," La Bohéme! ....0. eae Puccini
First Rhapeody

AGEL GHRANEa

CHAO. eee eee Abend, arr. Gromds
Tonada Mitreiana. .... oo. Nae, arr, Rochaneky
Beebo eit ate ayes bs ee areata
MTD we cece eects wk Sie ata de asl aes eoa arate

Paso

Suite of Nell Gwyn * Daneta... 22... 60 German
Introduction to Act III, * Lohengrin *.. Wagner

TAGNER'S early Opers,-Lohengrin, and his

last great work, Porsiful, are both founded

on legends of the Grail, the sacred relic of the

Holy Eucharist.

Lohengrin is a Roight of the Grail who ocomes

to the help of an earthly kingdom, and, more

 
Dr, G. CAMPEELL MORGAN,

Dies the famous Congregational preacher, whose
Sefmon will be relayed fear the Westminster

Congregational Church tonight,
—=_

£45 Tar Wee's oon
CAUER

(Prem, Goraiuplern) :
Appeal Ot bohalf of the

Wolsall Hospital Carnt-

wal: and Pate, by Air.

Witttan Presrox, MF.

250 WravTatek Fone:
cast, GextRaL News

BELLS

9.0 Chamber Music

Dorotiy HEeLamicin
{Contralia)

Tae Pras ‘Tro

LHe TRO

Trio... Bcholow. Gothy
Con EBrio mii non

troppe allegro;

Larghetia ; Furioeao 3

Aloltc- allerro

Dororay Hetoanicn

Cavatna from ~*~ Prise
Igor ease a orodin

By tho Don

af, feed! opt Sane

Mdteteorgeby
The Wondrous ‘Garden

Boralin
Spring Waters

Fochmaniiar
Tur Trio

Fiantegiai-..-.4.%0e00000e8 vereeestrank Bridge

Donoerny Hewnicn

E'invitation an Woyeies vies age ees s+ +pare
IE ce ahd sek eae het eae Chawson
SE WHIGAG Toisas cece esate ae eae Lan
CROCTUN eis as ile se ded ee ee aes J

Tux Trio

Trio in D Minor... ccc. ee ee esa ss Afendalasoln
Molto ollegro ei agitato; Andante con moto
trancgintlia i Schertoe—Loggers oa Thee F

Finale—Allegro aseai appassionate

10,30 Epilogue
(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 352.)
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good stock
SPEAKING of pedigrees

* row” Lond Speakers
held the longest record
known.

Born of the very finest

material, fashioned with
meticulous care, and de-
signed upon principles
which have been tested
and proved ong hefore
they reach the hands of
the users: isit any wonder
that the name of“Growin
is everywhere synonymous
with efficiency coupled

with beauty ?

There isatypeof*Brown”
Loud Speaker to suit
every laste and eve
urse. Your wircless dea

er will gladly demonstrate
them to you,

The Gown" Sphins
Loud Speater, ilnstrated
abere, Price FIZ 10 8

others from Fih-

Thee.Svowt
LOUD SPEAKERS

Ade. 5. G. frown, Did, Western Avene, N, Acton, 3. (GR)
=. Fie
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BrIDckEND

Co JiAgporn: Leowp in E Flat

djinthen, "The Radiant Marn*

Preacher, Cason D. Portus, of Bridgend

4.45 Ain, Orchestral Concert
THRE NATIONAL QECnEStrA oF Wiames

Leader, ALDER? Voors.scrn

Conducted hy Wunwite linkiriwatre

Overture to * Poot and Peosant:”.......-Suppe

Peacy Wuirruran (Baritone) and Orchestra

Ye twice ton lumelrad Deitlew ,.....-4.4 Purcell

ORcHrresTha

Boite, *Alsation Seener" ......05.020 Adassenet

Pency Wotton

' CRN ADGA en areas a sien bese Dmolaned
= Birds in the High Hall Ganilen ...... Senmervell

The Cornish Emigrants Song ....-+-.+++ » Dean

i  (Onemestrr s
| \ F Dance of the Tumblers.......limeby-KRorankov
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Pa 5.35 Sf. from London

$.45-6.15 opp.

6.55 3.2, from London

A 8.45 Tax Wrer's Goop Cavan:
An-Appeal, organized by the Cardiff Branch of
Tou TL on behalf of necessitous cages in the,
Mining Valleys, by the Rev, T. M. Hoopes

Pedre of the Local Branch of Too H

T
E

oe
s
O
p
e

a
t

a SH. from Manchester

=
r

8.50 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.50

| 10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowship

Epilogue

 

24.0 BA.
1020 kc.eSy SWANSEA.
 

Ei. 3.20. SB. from Cardiff

T 5.38 8.2from London

- (845-615 cpp. $2. from Manchester

a GSS
| 10,30 Epilogue

16.40-11.0 5.5. from Cardiff

5.8. from Geondon (9.0 Local Announcements)

 

226.1 MM.
BOURNEMOUTH. g20 KC.-6BM

3:30 «S-.2. from Manchester

66 SB. frown London

|s §45-6.15 app. $.8, from. Manchester

—) (55 8.2. from-London (5.0 Local Announcements)

10,3505

 

Epileguc

 

SPY oePLYMOUTH.
 

3.30

‘i 6.0 §.8) fram London

=s 545-615 app. 3.2. from Manchester

6.55 S28. from Londen (8.0 Local Announee-

)seta)

10.50

S.E. from Manchester

Epilogue

i le

a
m
e
s
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5WA CARDIFF. asone. SNG NOTTINGHAM. (73505.

3.50 Evensong 930 GB. froin Manchester
Relayed from the Cathodral, Mandal ,

Yue Crom or Tas Newcasris Panse Cacecn: 3-0 3.8. from Londen

5-45-6.15 app. 8.8. from Manchester

 

6.55 S.A. from London (9:0 Local Announce-
manta)

10.30 Epilogue

1 ML.6ST STOKE. 1,020 KC.
 

3.20 &.8. jrom Manchester

6.0 §.8, from London

 
Faaeind

LADY. OSSULSTON,
mokes the appeal for the Duchess of York's Maternity

Centre, fecii London ond Daventry tonight.
 

5-45-6.15 opp. $.2. from Manchester

 

6.55 &.8. from Jonven (9.0 Gocal Announco-
novehe}

10,30 Epilogue

22¥ MANCHESTER. eae
 

3.30 A Wagner Concert
Relayed to London and Daventry

Tre Mixsgieaten AtavwexNTeo ‘Wrereriess
URCHESTEA

Conducted by T. HH. Morrison

Overture and Vouusberg Music (Tannhiser)

Troon Davies (Tenor), with Oréhestra

Prize Song (‘ The Mastersingera "}
Srond Forging Bong ({' Siegiried *}

OncaeeTns

Bicpiried Tdyll

Honace Srrvens (Basa), with Orchosrs

2 (The Valkyrie")

OncresTea

Death March (° The: Dusk of tha Gods")

Brita BAe (Soprana, with Orchestra

Closing Scene (‘The Dusk of the Goda’)

5.0 38.8. from Londen

Sunday’s Programmes continued (August 26)
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§.45-6.15 (approx.) Wach's Chure>s Cantata
Relayecd from St..Ann's Charch
‘Lobe den Herr, meine Boole *

(Praiso Him, my soul, yea, praisee Him alway)
Brita Barice (Soprano)

Munizn Brossman(Contralto}

Ttpokt Davies (Tenor)

Honace Stevens. (Gass)

Tar 69. Axn's Crtaca Croom

Tee Daxcersrer Atagwexren Wimetes
DEROCHESTIEA

Conduacted by T. H. Mortnmox

GronGe Parrcxarn at the Organ

6.55  S.8. from London

8.45 Tas Wee's Goon Cause:

‘in Appeal on behalf of the Manchester Children's
Campe Committee of the Minera’ Distress Fund,

; by the Rev. H. Lrccare, M.C.
Donations should ba sent to the Honorary
Treasurer of the Commities, Mr. Kexwiern

Bakes, 13, Fall Mall, Manchester

8.50 3.5, fron London (9.0 Local Announce.
inonte)

10.50 Epilogue
 = me SSS,

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. acd.
ww: —3.0, fren Maneheter (sen. London), §.8;—8.0, from

London. §.45-6.15 app.oH, from Manchester (sea London).
655:—3.B. from London. 1630 :—Epilogue.

35 GLASGOW.
$0:—The Marsden, Collier

812.5 of.

an5.4 MM.
740 Wwe.

Baml: Conducted by Mr. Jack
Giorkithed, Tieoged from tivingrore Park. March,‘ Tha
FPreaident" (Grr) ; (hrerture, * Lnsteapdiel* (Keinr-Bela) :

Comma Soko," Goapatrn * (Datare) (Solobt, Mr. George Mativer) ;
Tone Poom, “Labour and Dove {Fletcher} ; National Fantasia,
A Bogowi’ Rabbis Born’ (Ord Hugec): Trombeims Sub, * The
Winning Spirt" (Cioggh} (sukviet, Macter Willian Biarkett) +
Surite; "Ballet Eeyptien ' (Lidgini); Deenripttt, "A Soldterc's
Lite" (heerit, Adss—The Yielln Trio: Pivetbr- A. Tne
(Eerie), Margie Davie (VRRIA), Geslrie barb (Plnoaferte) :
Tria," Lifollog with Godoess" (Bt. John Parken) (Bach); Piero
Sola, “Ponies” (AS Dates; Vioile oad Pian, “Soontina in 1b"
(Sehabert): Tris, “Chinen dAmenar" (Hothman): Violasd
Pio, “ Sonctain FO" (Moeart); “Tria, "The Shepherd on the

Bock (Seibert) E3e 8,8. irom London. §45-6.15app..—
8.8. from Manchester tsee Londen). §592—3.8, from Londen,
$452-—-6.0. froom Edinborgh, §.648:—8,Kofrom Landen. 8.5:—
Light Orchestral Cancer, The Bovtlon (chest: Overtore,

"A Midsioumer Night's Dream! (Mondeleavin). Bish Tlsck
(Dentralio) wid Orchestra: Fair Spring f retirniia (Sammecn mod
Delilah) Suint-Satine}) Beetle Spee (Viello) and Opehestre:
Conmeerte in E Miner (Mcndeleeoin), Opchetre: Prelate, "A

PApeda-mildd‘on Faaoe.” (Denney)? Vale obbies et sendin
tales (Ravel), Elle Black: Over the Moor (fiddle): Bytire ia
af Ghee Deer Pinilter); Ge from my window, wo barr, avervie) 5
Ermitagy (immo), Tesabe Sqeacce: Old LrAlf Gor i0'Connor
Morris): Bond (Op. 82) (Viertienps). Oreimtras -Solte,

“Honneque” -(iialy) Prelode;  Boherso)  Alr; Valaa
Flomanesque, Aria for Fourth String (Rach-Wllhelinj), 1.30 ;—
Epilogue.

500 MM.Z2BD ABERDEEN, B00 a0:
£30 8,1. from Manchester (gee London}, f:—8. 2, from

Loudon, §.45-6.15 app, :—8.5.. inom Manchesher (eo Lowion),
5:—2.B. fom Lond. 405 :—5.h, from Edioborp.
6.58 :—3,0; from London, 16.30 :—Epiogne,

2BE BELFAST. Sa0 kit.
4.4035.0, from Manhceler ties Landon). §§3.¢7—3.0, from

Londen, §F015 a 8B. fron Manchester (sen Londop),.

55:—S.15. from Toodon. 10.)Epilogue,

E081 ML

The musical annofalions in the pro-
gramme pages of‘The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the (Music

Fdilor, ifr. Percy A. Scholes,

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), 153, 8d. ;  telve months
(British), (3a. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent ta the Publisher of ‘The Radio
Sane 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand, 
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Bach Cantata.
Church Cantata, No. 69.

Lobe den Herrn, meine Seele. ("Praise Him, my Soul, yea, orate Him alway.”

 COMPOSED probably im 25 ar 124,
( this ia among the moat impressive of

the Chureh Cantatas. The text ts-one
of those which appealed strongly onough to
Bach to make jim compose tt bwiee: tho

other (Giamhite bo the gare wordsNo. ba

The large orchestra ia used which he had wt
Connmmanea only on ey ial feehival oarnasinns :

begides the neaaletrings and continuo, thers
are three oleoce, om bassoon, and three ‘trum

pets in the score, and all ace uzed. with the
happiest effect: The Cantata is indeed ome
whith i chatoterwetic of the Master at hig
very best.
The oxultant fret chorus i On of Mot

mental ankle: there iso doubbls fuene with

i pplemcdict mubjert, anc the irunapet rings

ort on a Tobie note oof wrornehip : ihe base 1a

bolt poe oneoot Bach's favourite ‘themed
of repacing: The oniddle section of the  

 

 

Bella Baillie ond Todor Davies singe m the Bach Cantata
that will be relayed from St, Anns Church, Manchester,

on Sunday afternoan.

He watehoth o'er His people atill,
The beav'ns ond-onrth obey His will.
Save in Fim, all our shroneth is noah.

Anc eco, in this alone Ho showeth,
How rich the graco that Ho bestoweth,
A lamp of wisdom to our feet, to light

our Weer Elo giveth,

That we may ever know how sin is death,
and goodies liveth,

Yea, be it day or night
We wiilk in. His ow Higelit.

Then let aa all, Hik piities forth showing,

Bing to tho Lord,

That. He may guide ua everniore,” our
CE ane our poling.

His might hall be one shill, Or ewordd,

Onor land, our children He defendeth,
‘Gaingt ev'ry foe His help He sendeth:
Thy hand shall stall’ Thy people cherish,
Though guilty we, we shall not perish.  ncvement is avery chlective contrast. Li.

‘The ario for alto voice, No. 3, has a very
bengtifal ara -gapressive mnahody, aod. the

setting of thea words ' Mein Eades url Erhaltter S

(‘My Redeemer, Thou ny Saviour") for bass solo,
the ftth number, hes great strenpih and dignity.

Words :
(English Text by D. Miller. Craig, copyright by the

BBG, L928.)

i.—horus,

Praise Him, my Boul, yea, praise Aim alway,

And romenber all His grat mercy and good-
nena |

ll.—fscttatie: (Soprano).

How many, Lord, Thy mercies bel
Thon lend’st- me to the leh,
And ayo: sustainest me |
God witcheth o'er His eroitures here below,

————E———— SS

t
r 
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Beethoven’s ’Cello Sonatas.

None is unworthy in His sight,
For atl thine rront fd: acl

Bie love ia mumfested an,

Unheeded ev'n asparrow cannot fall,
Oh, would thot Dn sacrifice might bring Thea,
A worthy song of praise might ging Thee|
How Thay T tell with hninble voles and lowly,

Thy praise and glory, God on High, moat holy tf
Til.—aAria (Ale).

Praises bring Him, anthems sing Him,
Tithe Futher, to the Son,
Praises the svonders He hath dona,
To the Highest raise your voices,
In His praiso mankind rejoices |

LV.—feritative (Tenor,
ihe Lord hath great and mighty wonders

Wwrakhit,  
 el

V—~Apria (faa),

My Redeemer, Thou my Saviour, by Thy hand
amt I. aastain'd;

Thine the balm in ev'ry sadness, so my motith
#hall sing with gladness,

‘God hath wisely all ordain’d.’

VI.—Charal,

"Lot all the Earth shew forth Thy ptaise,
Thy grace let deeds betoken,

The felds a plenteous harvest raise,
For ao Thy grard hath apeodeen.

Bo blesa is, Father, and-the Bon, so bless ne
God, the Holy Ginoet ;

With heart acl voice let ev'ry one, on -oarth
and “mid the heavynhy hodt,

Bing Allehaia, Amer|

In the ‘Foundations of Music’ series this week (broadcast from London at 7.15 each evening) Miss May Muklé with Mr. Leslie

Heward, the pianist, will play Beethoven's "Cello Sonatas. The five Sonatas are described in the following motes.

pas week we are going to hear Beethoven's
4. contributions to ‘Coilo literature, amongst
which are at least two of the biggest and best
things ever written for tho instrament, The five
Sonatas cover the greater part of his-working life;
ao those whe have hoard representative Pianofortoe
Bonates,early and late, have here an opportunkty—
ono that doe; not ver often ocour—of agelin

following his development in o parallel line of
OTTERSLor.

The first two “Cello Bonates came ont together
as the composer's Op. 6 when he was twenty4ix—
that js, in T7008. In thot year he visited Berlin,
and played the Sonatas at the Court of King
Frederick William [7 (te whem he dedionted thom),
hia partner being Dupert, the King's loading ‘collist,
For him, it ta aud, the Sonatas were written,
The plan of the first two Sonttas is unieual, for

there are only two Movements, both quicky One,
introdused by a longish slow section, is based on
two main tunes, and tho other ig a Fondo.
Resthoven seems to hove been sooking a freah plan
for hia work, but be did not pursue this scheme
oftherwords,

With the Third Sonata wo come into the mature
age of Beethoven (1807-8), a dozon years after his
frat tuo easivs. Kom cometder (tb the finest of lois
five works in this form. In ite delightful poise
and breadth it bespeaks the experienced artist,

rmaater ohke of his medliuo and his moodas The
fairly long First Moverment, all resitient strength
and grace, is followed by the Scherzo, with its

lenping ayneopations, This Movement hoa an acid
tang thet moat people, when thoy have tosted it
once, partioularly want to savour again.

Instead of o full-length Blow Movement wo have
f very uncommon procecding. The composer
writes a short Adegie section of leas thon a peore of
bore, which forms a kind of oxordium, not seriously  

letting down the tension of the work, but just
iilowing us to get a few quiet breaths before we
are launched inte the vivacious, soll-ponfident,
happy Last Movement.

 

Ettisd Fre

Miss MAY MUKLE.

 

The Fourth and Fifth Sonatas belong to IBIS,
Beethoven was on terme of wartimn aflection with the
family of Count Eedody, and often visited them,
They had staying with them ab this time « ‘cellist
named Links, and 1b was his presence thitarned
Beethoven's mind to expressing aome of his ideas
in the form of two more ‘Cello Sonatas—the lost
he wrole. He decheated them to the Oounbeee

Erdody, i

They ore ‘last period" works, perhaps lesa
Inmediateby interceting ali through than the Third

Sonata, but in places more deeply cmotional, im @
way peculiarly characteristic of their composer,

The Fourth Sonata opens witha ratheralow, gantly
moving asction, marked to be played ‘tooderky.”
to this succeeds a quick Movement, vigorous ond
even rough, We are netalwoys qaite sure whether

the roughness is merely good-natured fun, or oon.
coals other emotions that we ¢annot Tully share,

The following slow section is a boefl interlode,
deep and tender in spirit, rominding ua agaiof the
opening thought of the Sonate ; then we are plunged
into the final quick Movement, in which again woe

have sharp contrasts. of colour and power—fhe
hammering out rather than drawing out of ideas,

‘The last of the “Dollo Sonatas has but three Move.

monte: g aplendidly bold, impulsive one;sebarkly
strong, with individuality in every phi; A RlOWw
Movement, one of Beethoven's deepest and tendered
seli-communings ; and lustly a fugue which i ape
to draw from musicians rather strongly differing
epiniong, Dt should, likeall the unuéeal Movernonts
of Beethoven's last period (and especially thotugues,

| whichare alittle atudy in themselves), be considered
in the light of his bolder, freer striving towards the
expression of changing idenzin old forins. Porhdpe
most people will enjoy it best for itepowerful genase
of determination and ita bold fight in free air,  
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j

10.90 (Decextry onfy) Taw81a. |

“ay, CeEEN WICH } W RATHER

FoRECAsY

11.6 (Deaveatry con'y) Gramophons

Iedorcks

12.6 A Bactan Gowcent |

BRouy Loxcavaer (Contralio) i|

Lye DoweEnn (Tenar) i

12.30 Tur TBA. Dascr j
CIRC ESTR

Personally conducted. by I
JACK

Ay RGA RECITAG

By Encan. T...Cooe |
Releved from Southwark |

‘ Ct hedral |

PaysEe 1]
I}

1.2.0

Coneerte Ne. in F (Larghbetta
Allegro Alla, Sted nai) Handel |

Prelude, Fugue and Vartation
Franck i|

Hina Besriry |

Bhopherd'’s Bong ("fob *} |

Hibert Parry
Enear IT’. (oor

Sonata Wo, 4-in-Mamor ,

Hina KENTLEY

A Prayer to-cur Lad. ...02.605

Eeoan T. Cook

Rhapsody i 0 occa dee ea ee es na Shier
iacdie Song ancl Finale. cea. aed Straciurnaky

. back |

Donald Farcd

40 Atrsosan po Choos ann ms ORCHESTRA
From the Hotel Cecil

5.8 Howpalold
‘What We can

Talk: Mra. Cottington Taylor,
do with Lemone '

5.15 THE- CHILDREN'S HOUR:

The Colliwog'’s Cakewalk (Deluasy) and other

Fiano Solos played by Cecil Disco

The Escape of Salvation Yeo, from ° Westward

Hoh" (Chores A ingeley)

My father has some very fine sheep

and other Songs sung by Rex Palmer

‘Tom of the Goatskin,’ from * Friendship," told

by Etienne Skilbock

6.0 Musical Interlude

6:20. °.A. Club. Holiday,’ by Miss A. C0. Dogss
{National Council of “Giela’ Chobe)

6.30 Time Sosa. Gaeeswice : WratrHer Fors.
coast, Finest Geseaan News Boece

Musteal Interlacha6.45

70. Mr. Raven Steacs: Literary Critiosm
ft

HIS is tho Inet of the’ Literary Criticiama
talks that howe been given by distinguished

visitors whilkt Mr. Desmond MeCarthy was on
holiday, for he himeelf returns to the microphone
next Monday week. Mr. Ralph Straus, who will
deputizo fer him tenight, is well known aa 2
novelist, Ilia books indludimng. ‘The Uniesemly

Adventure,” Our Wiser Bona, aod * Married

Alin.’

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIG

BEETHOVES& VioLgscri Lo SoNATAS

Played by Liearrm

May Mckne (Violoneellia |

Soi ita deeds Pournatione of Tfneie

tall be fourom pene FF, }
tale aries

Hiwann {Pianotorte) anil |

 

  
 

9.50

= ——

Ling iat dp W,

| £30 Pootry Reading

8.50 An Instrumental

Programme
by

Tur * New" Ocrer

Dirocted by Farp ADLINGroy

Lermorde | Passe] rod: . ae 8 Gruutot

| Chanson co Ma . Rorowaka

age | m3 Meditation. ....0.2++0.+<] ~
Bubtertiy Daya... ss mi vay

Hoard at Twilight «ccs chee eee Julian Herbage
Suite, ‘Forest Folk* ...........+.. sbllingfon
Fauns; Nymphe; Satyra
enc ei ia epee oc sect ae ++ Geehl
Mock Morris (from English Danes Suite)

Rowley

‘LET'S ALL GO DOWN

THE STRAND"

Relayed from the Eirmingham Studio

Melodies you have hummed fo yourself when
the curfain has rung down on ‘the final chorus,
and gow have found yourself aul im Ihe glare

and roar of the Strand,

THe BmesoscHamM StopOnRomestira t

Conducted by Joszra Lewis
Solection from * The Gondolicrs *. Sullivan

Hanon Ronee aunt

Orchestra
(Baritone)

The Candy Girls (‘ Theodore and (a,")
Womalla

Something seams tingle-ingleing (* High
Fir aie cee bd bee ecae ee a2

URCHESTHRA

March, * The Spring Chicken *
Cory ant Jfonchion

MagJonm Dios (Soprano) and Orchestra

If you look in her eyes ("Going Up")
Wirech

Mary ("Our Misg-Gibbs ") .... difonchtan

CURRESTRA

Waltz Girl from Ciel"
Jone and Jinhens

from “The

MantonDrmox, Hano.o KiInaiaLey
rate| Choehist Tk

Have « heart (° The Goy") i....0..hern

10.33. Onmecreerna

Afarch, "“olediers: im the° Pork" (° The
Runaway Ghirk') oo... enhonekton

Manziomem Dreog, AHanmoio Kinaimencey
md Orechast ri

Please don't fire with oe {- Tonight's the

eeechar e se eer kG ibaa
Danong. Honeymoon (' Battling Fatler*)

Arakan
ORCHESTIA

Belection from ‘The Golden Moth ' Nocelia
 

 

 

 

2LO0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY
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$9.15 Mr.

 

   

 

7.30 Vaudeville

MALCOLM 8OGOTT
(The Woman Who Knows}

Rosk Hoaxes. (Sopranc)

Patron Ressuanoran

| PATHEt
| (Synceopated Duarte at tha

| [Nvurice)

RODS SPARTA
| (Vibraphowes and Xylophone

etLie vi}

ano DWYER

° Spat of Bother”

CLAPHAM

im * A Porthei

Tar 6.6.0. Dance

Parsonally eonductad by
Pate

(Ci RaCH EST PLA

Jack

FRenreick Howanp: (‘The Land

behind thee Hoarding =

¥ now the most unobeervant citizen cannot
fait to have noticed on the streets large

hoardings bearing very artiatic inducements: to

him te take more interest in the life of him a
fellow-subjecta of the Iemmpire overscan, “Ponight
Mr. Howard, the author of * The Emigrant,’ will

give a first-hand impression of lifein the Anti-
plea, which should do much to make listeners
reniize how the upesountry farmers in Anstralia
really livo @id should help to clear up the
misconceptions about Australia which it is easy
for those unable themselves to visit the Dominion
Loa wre.

6.30 Wearser Forecast, Secovp Gexraa, News
Porters, Losal Announcements;

ony) Shipping Foreonast

(LGaseniry

9,50 ‘ Let's all go down the Strand '

11,0-12.0 (Porentry only)

Kelayed from the Birmingham Studio

Toe Breswrscram Stvpio Oncaesrra
Conducted by Josera’ Lewis

Hanoto Knatpracey (Baritone)

Manson: Dison (Sopranc)

(Por details wee centre colar)

DANCE MUSIC:

Cuantes Watson's Hanxp, from the KitCat
Restaurant

   
 

 

The Organs broadcasting from
7L.O—LON DOMN—Madame Tussand's
50 8—RiRM INCHAM—Lozella Picture Hone
SNO-—NEWCASTLE—Havelock, SUNDERLAND
#HE—BELFAST—Clingsic Cinenps
FEH: EDINBURGHThe lice Poche More

are WURLITZER ORGANS
alsa tnaigiled af. Pew Gallery Kisemat Grane, Kilborn :

Broadway, Strathord ; Plaza; Finsbury Pack Cinema;
Maida Wade Picture House,

Ovfiee : 35, King St. (Covent Garden, WiC. Geren225)
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Monday’s Programmes cont'd (Aug.27)
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

610 kc.)

 eeTRANSMESSEOSE THROM TE LoNmoR BTM CACEPT WHELE OTHFEWVIEFE STATEN

4.0 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGASK
From: Birmingham

Frank Nirewstas
Overture to ' Gertoleanmug" ..-a..4-2 5 Seethoresa

Entr’acte, “My Lové to You* 1.2.4.) ailetoher

ALDERT Joxes (Tenor)
CRE AS ok cinder eva ee te Se ae al pte ter alate Aroome

tet MG ann eine ss edhe bee Sandereon

FRuxie NEwWsaw

Belection trom “Ain .osi.0 es eee ees Verdi
PUREREas fea ase heer Bob era key oo
Norwegian Damon No. boee eo IO

Trhumerea (Dreaming) vi... 0.a 0. SCA

Selection of Obd biglipl SHEreS, “The Hose '

arr. Jgeldifaton

5.0 Toe B.B.C. Daxce OncrestTra
Personally conducted by Jack Payer

6.45 Tire Canpeen’s Hove (From Birmingham):
Kayrilo the Tanna '—a Boussian Fairy Tale: by
Gatndalioes Carlier. HELEN Aretow will En-

tertain: Juirerre Auvin (Violoncello)

6.30 Tine: Sienal, Greenwich: Weather Forecast,
Biret General News Bulletin

6.45 Light Music
(Pron Birmingham)

Tre bosiveianm Stone ORCHESTRA
GConduched by Frask CASTELL

Overture, * The King's Lieutenant* ...... ate
Goiliford Baite (Part D} pisces eee een Dankul

The Aungvel Builder: The Finie Maidof Astalat ;

On o Dear of Rejoicing
a mosic of the Suite is adapted irom that

written for Graham Robertson's Fageani
Play, The Town of the Ford, which was given in
Guildford in Hs,
(i Phe Angel iifere tnd the Twin

Gunridinnée of Guildford, St. Catherine and St,
Martha;

(2) The Pair Motd of Astotat.

(+) On a Day of Reoicing. A June morning
Ee E aye ' -

ef 1815, The news of Waterloo. A choering
couch-load from Portemouth brings the news of
the victory.

CnALFOST, Warrsore:(Pisanoforte)

Nocturne -in EF Sharp Oy. 14, No, 2. |
Study in E Fiat, Op. 10, No. Eli... Chopin
Study in G Flat, Op, 25, No. ® ...... J
OchbetTha

Becond Intermezzo from *The Jewels of the
Madonna * Suite ....0..... ween Wolf-Ferrari
ARO ie ae ee eee pale Leonenunils
Dunce of the Apprentices, from ‘The Master-

singers of Nuremberg* ....0.+2.0.. Wagrer

 

7.30 Caatront WOrTMoRe
Polonsise in A. Flat, Op. GF........

(EST iA

Ralection from Tncidental Muaia te * Th

OE Wane ag ee ae

6.0 A. Concert
Barvim BersLey (Tenor)

waa CREE  Merchant
~ Stelle

Tan GresnoM PAnKinaTaNx GMIsTer

QU0ISTET
A Hymn to the Sun,.......Afineky-Rorechor
A Waltz
Colonial Bong

£8.15. Davim Dorecer
The’ Willow pone! ou... 8. tere Pe
The Erening Provyer, . 2.00... 0h
Tho Leprecaun .....5.. 0.0%, Wy

B23 Qomrer

Waiemenied ce es
TLAEE ts ay al be dae at 9 Made teres Tae

PherepamLPS be. a cheee io (ota eo eee a

Aumgarion: DWGe se ec ele ae be

$38 Davm Baresper

Nogra Bpirttunals.:
Blind man lay bese the way

PiOPAESS

. Ginger

ter Wearfack

Cecil Sirep

rfl JPareueter

: Brahms

arr, Alfred GO. Welle
Btand Still Jordon. «4.0.04 000". arian
Ev'ry time I feel despirit 2.200. fare

R45 Geren

Rustling of the Leaves scsi:
Moasii ee nce grave ac aca aa a re

aia Blonde A bnged= ee ee

9,0 VARIETY
From Bimminghaim

Tones rows

sata ee eee
ia. Herbert
| Polpalty

ALFRED Borer and Crmssre Bronpann

in “Further Plonsant Memories "—this time thoy
concern Peter, Perey onda Prble,

Tar Orn Tore SindRes

Herter ALsTow (Entertainer at the Piano)

JcLierre ALvin (Violoncello)

10.0 Wrarner Forecast, becoxp Gr
BULLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC

HERAL NEWB

Tar 5B, Dasce Onceestea
Personally conducted by Jack Parsee

11.0-11.15 CHances Watsou’s Bard from the
Kuit-Cat Restaurant

(Mondiay"s Programmes continard on page 326,)

 

a 'b 

Ta li ee 4eScer

 
THE OLD-TIME SINGERS

take in the Vanety programme from Birmingham tomght. Hore they are: Margaret
+ Berth Veslie Hclies. Githert Bailes, and Eacth Ashby (pies).

 
fine  Stephen,

ae den

pret
the whole’

>< goodness of
the Sun-

npened fruit...
pure white sugar...
nothing else.

Eat Golden Shred,

THE. marmalade,

for health’s sake
this. summer.

  

Constantly terted hy

eminent medical men.

Every test o success,

ROBERTSON

dpa. —inlp niaker,
 
 

 

When
thefriends

you have urged
to “‘ drop in for tea”
unexpectedly arrive—

 

give them something
really good—

Delicious
sandwiches
made with

SAILOR
SAVOURIES
POTTED MEATS—FISH PASTES

There are twelve
tempting varieties

In three sizes

5:4 7d gid
Made in the epcbtlews litehens of

Angus Watson & Co, Led,
“ Skippem ' People.
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Monday’s P aon ay 5S pOSeaaTesS continue ees a)

‘CARDIFF. asoHO. bi5SX SWANSEA. 1.029 me 6ST “STOKE. 1.020Ke.
 

           
  
   

fromry, 12.0-1.0 London |,
Daventry

Frogramme relayed

4.0 London Procramms relayed irom Dayentry

4.45. Antoimetie: * What; the

i>) Atbonoon *
Parts saya ‘for

rs 5.0 Jos StHan's Canuron Cenenerry Oneaestna

: Relayed from the Carton Restaurant

$15
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

‘650 5.8. from London

Tak CHiLpaun's Hot

8.40 Ts Sratiox. Ta
| Fraxk Tomas (Violin); Rowann Hanno

‘(Violoneello); Honent Pesoen.y (Pianoforte)

7 PIMPSRS: OSase Tehikepsby
A aee ce ala ate lel ae Gohan

* A Museum Episode ©al 8.40
A Fares in One Act by aru snr READ

| ‘aieariea Aupustue yi. ..-.4 2.58 Se Prrexn. Kine
ci. : Muriel See alee Fenech ace acer Wive AIELLO
_ f Boene : Tn a Museu

_? Tara
= Second Movement from Suite, * Joyous Youth *

a7 Erie Cwaies
~~ Vales, ' Bluette '

Evening Revery

: a 9.15 SE, from London (9.45 Local Announce-
 Sithenta)

ope Hmirnen Bers
Warns. Oncnrsrha or Wats

Suite, “My- Native Heath". (Impressions of
un Yorkshire) mewass aged Artur Wood

(RTHUR WOOD, born at Heckmondwike in
1876, has spent many years in condactine

- “orchestras=-at. first, as deputy, that oof the
~ Hirrogate Corporation, and then, aa chief, at

various London theatres, particularly the Bhaftes-
bury, the Gaiciy, and Daly's. He beearme Mistcal

77 » Director ab Hoa Majesty's in 1927, He has written
1k the music for aeveral musical comodies and revues,

and also ad number of orchestral pieces, of which
the Tiree Dale Dances ore amonget the best
known,
The four pieces in this Suite are entitled: (1)

—  Knaresboro’ Status: (2) Iidley Tarn; (3) Bolton
A Abtiey: und (4) Barack trae,

=: _ &Status in Yorkshire ia o hiring fair, at which
Lad the farm lads-and lasses stand about the market-
| place to receive offers of engagementa for tho

following year, Ukiey Tarn te-on the moor of
which John Henry sings. Bolton Abbey, cole
brated in more than ono poom of Wordsworth,
holds memdrres of bwellth-century Angustinians,
ond Barwick is a very pleasant village in the
Weat Riding.

Wrren Aguio (Soprano)

«The Language of Flowers ..-...;. Hoyda Wood
Between the Heather and the Sea

Florenes Aylward

Smntasolna

Mr Pe

aemi 7 Deomadoon Jeeae ee ee eee Sormierson

> “Oncnesrna
it White Henthor yi ieee see ee » Phillan

PSee eee een re re Ancliffe
Bh#

Y ‘Shepherd's Delight'10.20
A Pastorale by Acrreap RevNoina

i Phoebe, o shepherdess _.. . Wye AJELLO
: Giles, a sbepherd ...0...... Henne pe Leon

ORCHESTRA

Intatmesso,” Detey® seh i yo evea ace eee Matt
‘Whispering of the Flowers... 0072, utes Bica
Heeneer. pe Leow (Baritone)

PeeUMETICE, pp cane ew eee ee pana ene Danae

“- ‘Tun Ye to me .... Sesttek Air, arr. Someritell
' =i Shadows oi Night Old English Air, arr. Somervell

‘ 10.55-11.0 OncHesrra

The Fern...
ru) initia =, } (The Languages of Flowers) Cowen
  

 

12.6-1.0 London

Daventry
Program fromre hae

40: London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

5.15 Tae CHLonEex's Hour

6.0 Landeti Programinia relayed from Davent EF

6.30. 8.8. jrom. London (9.45 Local Announos-

| ments)

9.50-11.0 5.f: from: Cantal

S26.) Me
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 70 KC

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

| 4. Tea-Trm Mirste from Booer's Reeracnanxt

Tiirected by J, I. Conk 
ar eek: pat ee ea eee ie ee Driga |

Patrol, ¢ The Woe Macpreegoe ys. eeers
Vieles, © Derfleindie * (v illage Children) Flolatn
Selection, * Fallen: Fairies : » Germ
Fox-trot, * Dow-Dewy-Day0.3herr
Ballet Miesie’ from * Cipla” . Deebiies

WigleeSaavedraele [Ferrin
Entr'acte, ~ ‘Londonderry Arr’

arr. OConnor-Aferria
*On with the Show'  Winfalla
“On a Sunday Morr." Heri

Belection,

Dniiernceno,

 

 
    

 

Brown bp Po R. ards

SHEPHERD'S DELIGHT.
Alfred Reynolda’s charming pastorale will be broad-

cast from Cardiff at 10.20 tonight.

§.0 London Programms relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Coores'’s Hour
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (§.45 Local Announce-

 

 

myeribes}

SPY PLYMOUTH. 00Mm.

12:0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 Goodon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Camonex'’s Hour:

‘The Ways of the Weather'
A Playin Rhyme, by Dons A. Pocock

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8, from Dendon (9.45 Local Announoo-

mente)
 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7223.

12.6-:1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.9 London Frogramine relayoi from Daventry

5.0 Mrs. Swanesa: > Paimet-*

5.15 Tus Comonns'’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Deyentry

6.30-11.0 8.8, from London (9.45 Local Announce-
icnts) 

 

 

LTO,12.0-1.0 -London
Daventry

Programme relayed

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£0 ° Determining the Child's Calling,’ by Towa
Lopen

®

3.15 THe CHILDRESS 8 Horn:

*Jomima ’ (from Twonty-six Christine Chaundler

Stories: for Girls)

* Larry All-alone "(Ge Bredon Alario)

&.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

B.90-11.0 8.0. from Lencdow (9.45 Local Announce-
fen ts)

 

204.5 A.
TEG KE.zzY MANCHESTER.
 

12.0-1.0

4.0

Gramoplion: Records

Tan Mancaesaree: Wiretess. Oecerstaa

Marth, * The Tight Moree” ee ke ee oe ition
Overture,“ PRamovth Hise * ineell

Emite Cather (Contralto)
Toles tbe ‘thie’ Deane oease ee Eton
Bliclkbird's Song .. . Sanderson
Liowe thoe ..., . Grieg

ORCHEATEA

Bolettion, ' A-Princess of Kensingtov , (hand he

Enith Crocker

Perey Bei htc ey pee ene Traditional Agr
Speak on, aweet voiced...ea Dal Ripe

Oncn EeTRA

Entr'wete, * Tha (rasahopper's Dance * vento

Waltz, Nighte-of Glaciers? via. osu Ainetiite

5.0 Misa Fampa Wartranee: “The Girl Giidea—
Ti, Glusbirds of -Happiness.*

B15 Tar Caionen's Hocn: :
Bix Silly Songs for Sensible Children .... vteegytin

F's. and O's, oe O's and P's: Dib. Et: Fis

Manx Cat: From. Foreign Parts; Picker,
Peckey ; ° The Fusezy, Gury Bee

Sung by Hany Horewiin
Piano Solng, played by Enric Foca

Five Waltees from tip, 80. eee c. Chopin
Songa sung by Berry Waratrter

The Dark...
Please, Mother Darling +
Puszles...+-+ss+020s5 |

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.30 Warren Jones and Panryer (The Quiet

Dorothy de Pock Porter

8. from Dorndon

Songsters)

PRESRAOISDTI se pire meta dng ren ne wie a ere Bw a Barkin
ameaeaer ee ed Sierkndale  Aanaeté

Dear Old Southland 22.60 ee ps bee ee Layton
A Little Coon’s Prayer .60) eve Bi, Af, Hope

7A5 Elizabethan Memories
Tre CartTrio (Harpsichord, Viola d’'Aumore
and Viola da Gamba)

Pavanine. as ou. 2. eed = kee a area dongs a eee peg

His Dreom
ita COT fe ose spp ny ee ok ee |
PAAR4 oe hides ev eo ee
Fis lamar. .
Tower Hill

READING;
Barnet

Kath Caarcoy (Viola, cdAmore)

The Trith Ho-Hoane pe
Pclinagt at gee ule ps wee woke oes coe j CAR ROUR

ARTAUR Wires. (Tenor)

Come again
Dears, if you change ts cian ee cee ees
Whit if Paeak for love isi ose
li sha foraake mo .....0. 2.00. vie ae

Torkins

Farnaby

ee ee ee ee2

A Group. of diaeresis!s fongs and

. Roseeter =
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Programmes cont'd (Aug. 27)
  

Nere CHaarim (Harpsichord)
hiFTW og aes ca newaees reas eerere ns ce ee
The Earle of Sahebury’s Pavanne and Galliard

from Parthenia
King's Hunting Jig. .......++6+s0-00004+ + Hull
Reape ; A Little Galaxy of Elizabethan Poeme

Mane. Caartey (Viola da Gamba)
Heartscase (from * Romeo and Juliet")
Hoarteease (from ‘ Playford,’ with dance)

Arruce WILKES
Diapheriia. dian; heeee Piliingtan

Coireye PAfoe a taeince else eon oe esi eia
Go to bed, eweet muse .ciaie ewer ene |
Sweet. Kate sisreccereseeeareeeceres
There ie o garden in her face.......... Campion

CHariis Tard

Tourdion, 1588............ Composer Oninown
Bollenger’s Pott: i. cic cee enews \
fir John Gray's Golliard .......:.6..+- -Bynd
Earle of Oxtord’a Maret... 0. ce ncene vel |

algan

‘850 8.8, from Lemion (9.45 Local Announce.

=

 

 

ments}

Variety from the North
FROM MANCHESTER

THe [MaxcnmsTen Wigtiess OncHrsTms

Overture, ‘Opera Bouflo” ....0.+. Finck

9.50

$8.54 Foor Witciams (Entertainer)
in an Original. Character Sketch, * The
Working Men's Club ' (Mobert Rutherford)

10.3 OncumsTra

Minuet eoeae Padercioak

FROM LIVERPOOL

16.7 Tar Gay Pam (Dost Watrees anp
Paursen)

Ce ee ee eee ee

a
a

Wherever FOU ETE voces ses ee ees Honey fh
PP a cieeaieda ‘WwWisttbedsuses aaa 7
I teld them all about FOU ..sa.4.. Prond

FROM MANCHESTES

W.16 OacHrsrea

Laughing Eyea 0... ec ee ees Finck

FROM DEEDS

10.20 Wa.ack Constronam (Ventriloquial
fintertainer}, in an original Aketch, “The
Deputy"

FROM MANCHESTER

10.29 Oncimeeraa nile

Mazurka, “The Czarimg”.........0Ganne

| FROM HULL

10.33 Mina B. Jonson (Character Actresa)

FROM MANCHESTER

10.42 OnonrsTra

March, ‘Wee Maogreegor’........Aners

FROM SHEFFIELD

10.46 Braiwsiess BTeFHEN

Stainless BStaepole nh fclministers & Sleeping

Drangeht |

FROM MANCHESTER|

10.55-11.6 Geceretra  

 

 
) Serenade, Lowe Lilt: March of the fea Kling (Janes).

 

 Match, * FolieseT_Lincka

Peepertinea eee

or valve, may be installed or worked
without a Post Office licence. Such licences
may be obtainedat any Post Office at which |
Money Order business is transacted, he

. 3
|| No wireless receiving apparatus, crystal |

to lead to prosecution.
 

 

 

10s. Neglect to obtain a licence is likely |

 

Orher Stations.

r 12.5-M.
5SNO NEWCASTLE. Seo ke.

13.6-7.6-—Londea. Piegrimme relayed from
40:—London Programe relaped. irom Daventry, 505 :—
The Children's Hour. 6€£0:—Comtanm Hay (Gopbralso),
Frederick Stevenson (Barltone). ‘Constance Ray: Like to the
Deus Bose sod The Sheplers Gong (Figen). 67 }=-Frederick
Stevenson: Thar gift of my aleber, Loving sete of eleter kind,
Song of the Golden Calf (' Faust “) (Gounod). 6.:—Conetance
Hay: A Bamimer Night (Themes); Sonday. ini Lataby
(Brim). 6.20 +—Predevi¢k Stevenson: Gentle Zephyrs ( Adot
deneent: Don Fuen's Serenade (Tehaikoveks) ; The Lattly Ships
[Lonehborough). 6&0 :—A.B.: from London. 7-3ie-=Viricty.

Fhetey Huibls (Sopranm) and WHEE Hendry (Bartrone) ln Teterba,

Melss [V¥inin), Tommy Handley aod a Trnecide bGeetch.
6.15-1L6:—S.E from London.

Tinventry.

405.4 Me.
Tad bod,SoC GLASGOW.

11.8-12.0 :-—Cramophone. Reninia.
hed Urchestee. The Sinton Oeehestra.: Overture, * Erifnnnis '
(Mackenzie): Sanne! Capnipbell (Plate): Snltc, * Pasencagiia '

(BRootham)—Sarband; Jig. Orchestra: Selertion, ' detanthe*
(Sullivan), Bamoel Campbell: Copererio (Moliqne): Gnvalte
(faathiin-Andemin) Opcheetra: Two Noveletie (Anelife}—

¢6:—Comecerl for Flote

Mire. Hough Bhewart: ‘Qu¢ Boureery
Childrens Hour, 5 58:—Weather

60 ;—Mosial Interiuds 6B
Ril Heiford: Sons and Tmprresiom. 7. :—A Scottich Pro-

Brame, “The Bhan Orchestra: Beene ftom the Boobth
Highlonds (Hanieck}—Braoa’ Tollymel ioide o* Minll; ncer-
The Cabletront Garlic Melody ; Bes, Crone Green (Clarinet) +
(ondin’ tere’ the Pere oll Reed Rew fore, MacDonald),  Orchee-
bra: A Highlend Soene (eioore), The Station Cheir and fip-

thatm: ‘The Cnttar'a batons Might (Mackeiels). Harry
Carpenter (Viole) ond Onehestra : Hlgtiliendd allel keeganac
‘The Key o° Hevea; A One-Act Plag by Weody Word,
Crehesim t Boots Poon (op, i) fMachowell},

(Tse Bierttone): The Dae At watie* a ocromn: ‘ha Wee
Toon Clerk; Donen Giev, Orrhieiea: Bulte, * Old National
Dances" Mieiwen}—Stratlepey, " Tillochgoriim": Ree,
‘Johnny Lad." 495 :-—3.8. fran London, $.50-—Arthur B.
Aunt tna Sort Recital of Negro Songs, 1610-11.6:—A Biche
Ont with te Biation Orehestra and Jotin Henry twho will ‘bell
Ga What ite al oberg), Oechesten > A Musical Jig hawfAsbon) |
Deectipive Fiece, ‘A Boothern Welding" (hotter), Jche
Henry: in Ketinisrences of bie bash * Night Ont" Orchestra :
inecripive Phantasy, “The Three Boor" (Costes) “Nigger
Sketch, " Down South" «Wivdkileton}, Jon Beary in further
* Pond" Menorka, A. T, Wood [Maseoonk: Lacy Long (God

frerl. Orchestra’: Humoresque, * Thee? Bed Mice" (Thomas) ;
The Doinener’sBirthday (Stith).

£15 -—Th
Forecast for Farmers,

S68. from London, 7.2

Bchieal.'

Frink Gordon

So Mi.
Sit ke.ZBD ABERDEEN.

LLB-12.8 (—tirenmoepione ecards. <8! —Afbernoon Commer.
The Station Octet: dfish Anite, * Innlefail’ (Jolin Amal).
©ih:—Phyilis HM. Wateon (Sep: A Reoen Bini Hagin
(Haydn Wood); One morning: very carly (Sanderson): Monn

dight Fairies (Oliver); [head you goby i{Word), @.28 p—ficteg:
Kiaaqas Music from ‘As kon Like Tt" (fermant. &34:—
Fhylie 6M. Waotenn = Open thy blo eye [Maesenet): The Cocks

(iehmann); Teen in the Font (Bonaid):. Love's Bebo
(Rewten), €45:—Dctel; Ballet, “Bleian Veepers” (Vord]),
0 :-=Toiseholt Tall: “What we con de with Lemons," iy
Mrs. Cottingion Taylor, §.16:—The Giildren’s Hoar, 6.0:—

A Te-Time Concert by ‘Tha Savon Ortet. Musical Comedy
Relaciones: Filo the Whispers fart. Gonads): The Yellow
Mask (Duke); The Bele of New York (Kerker, 6.30:—&s.8,

from London. 7:—A Rectal of Voor) Usiete by Ita Dope and
Jean Donen: An den Abendstern and Behon Munétlein (Sel
TmARO)}) Paabomle (Saint-Raina) i, 2b ia tive Isr (aia Car
Miche): In Sumer Wools (taht Trainnd): Old Boglieh

Domant Gong "rink to ome only" fur, Nicholas Gathy),
7.458. ita thor. EE-1L0:—6.R. from London.

2BE BELFAST,
12.0 —Doocert, The Hadi Quartet: Overbire, " Rayong *

hisarkton Vadee Triste (Selina) election, * The Arcadian *
Meackion fd Talbot) [224:—Violek ‘Carman (More
Repro); Ae Fhe one day and The Cuckoo (1, Lelemnann):
Front the land of the aley-bine water (Cadman): Tn py a
(T. del Bicgo). 1256-1.8:—uartet: Site, * Wondiane
Pictires (2. Fletcher); Four Cmaracterishic Waltzes (Cpleriige-
Tayiot), 24*—Concert, The Toiio Quartet:  Overtare,
‘Fra Dinvolo" (Auber); Techiontel Music to * Momsiear Hoan
cole" (Hose); Suite," Rasect and Gail" (Sanderon}: Bele
lon, * Stop Fiirilig * (Gorhwin 3—Teoiee Music. Erol
Masons Dance Bond.  Betayed trom Capront'’s Palais dp Danse,
Hanser. 5.8:— Whal wa emia doewith Lemans,” by More, Getting

ton Tnaor. 6.15 -—Thee Chikipe’s [ovr. 6-6:—Oren Rectal
by Fiteroy Page, played from the Cassin Cinema.  6.98:—SB.
from: London, #58-7—Ballad. Corer A; J. O'Farrell (Bar).
home) ; Alan Rinharte a {Phaecdorts} : Pivitige Wohibeway (¥ bein.

Philip Whiteway ard Alan Eicharde-n:. sonata in- F Mapor,
Op (Ortee). THA. 0. O'Farrell: “My Syren eweeting
(F, Keel}: Kequlem (©, feinimadli: Ta Dele Dame Fare Merel
([C. Stanton). 1020:—Phiip Whitreway: Romane: (Svend-

mon): Ltcbesfirond (Rrelder), Uazt—A. 7, O'Farrell: a!
lending eye (E. Mackeowell): A Spirit Flower: (Gampbeil
Tipton): Bird Bons ab Eventide (i, Coates); Teton of Karcon-

nol(F, Keel}, 1045-119 ;—Alan Kichariiaon: Sopatine (from
Suite in the dorm of a Sonata) (3, fongeni:. Spanish Danes

506.1 MM.
eS eG,

 (fiepers) (Gramdee): Tenpromptn in A Pint (OG, Footy,

 

 

Triotron is the most re-
markable valve ever made.
For quality and longlife it
is unsurpassed, and the
price is considerably lower

makes.

TRY A

lOTRON
Oainable from all good

Wireless Dealers.

 

The Cemprl - Vena
Stocking is weotilated,
tt fa, Hheredere,, met
only camlertiog, bot

cool 65 WE

The IDEAL SURGICAL STOCKING
Rubbherless

INVISIBLE UNDER SILK HOSE

This aparard masogiag effect
—whieh all Dosstors will: tell
you 4G tha booiccy=
correct way of treaties Vor
fost Velna—orhy the Cotrpei--

Vonks Stocking dot, of oan

The Compei-Veos -Surgical
Stockings, have mot wth
grat aod unqualified Buccs
uileter ord channed with

them: The alecluie imi per
fect support which they give
te the weak velns eouplel five. Le other Lipeta

with the enliry adit. Mgiregaeba
absence of teh! es Soclingean
ecomisrt. Which
i always. ab-

Veuldated,
i, Werchons,perCprsociated with teotiy cook and

Elasile Stocldngs, have proved om:
haddagzes, fio, 19 a remerk-. abeslatn boon in the hab |
able feature of the Com- weather. Every sufletec ico 9

Bot Ht ia Varicose Veins should call ofantWenn Stocking.
the contingows. upward Midse

sagine eftect upon the knotted
RE, (hws egcouraging the

write for partientaps of these
wonder) Surgice! Sthoolin
which ft a poctootly that they

proper circulation. of the blond, are aclually undetectable eves.
that means weet to safierers. mtler Sale dcr,

Compri-Vena, Lid. (Dept. R..7), Evelyn Hows, 62, Oxford St,
London, W.1. :

SEPARATE FITTING ROOMS FOR LADIES,

CALLERS & FULLEST INVESTIGATION INVITED, ©

than that of other leading :
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10.15 wn. The waive Service

10-30) (Daventry only) TiSranar, Greexwicn;
Wrather FoRbeasT

11.0 (Daveniry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 4 CONCERT
Antaun Baove (Baritone)

Ww, L, Tarren's Tet

1.0-2.0 Auruoxse pv Cros and his OpcursTRa

Fram the Hotel Ceril

4.0 Witte Hopoasox's
MAreLe Ancm Pavinnons ORCHESTRA

From-the Marble Arch Pavthou

8 Mies A, Varwerrast: ‘A Career for Girls"

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

Castles in the Air
“The Phantom Castle’ and other

Childhood (A. A. Wreghs}
Bung by Eva Neate

“Tho Seller of Dreams,’ & Whingieal Story oy
Stephen Southwold

Told by Parricia Hares
“Maritegild'a Tower —aond How it was Hidden

foro Hundred Years LE. ok, Wooltier)

Bone of

6.0 A Feeciran of Gramorsosr Ruconps,
arranged by Mr. Curisrormer Srown

6.30 ‘Tom Siena, Geeaeswice ; WRrathen. Fone-
taser, Freer Gesenan News DCLierom

6.45
70 Mr. A. EB. EB. VanextTine: * Londoners"

Cointry-—-TV, Uindiscovercd Essex *

peeks because the approach to Essex from
Londen lies not thraagh the parks or garden

suburbs of the North, West and South, but through
the miles of brick and mortar of the East End,
the Londoner in acarch of country has not yet
really found itout. But, aparteven from Eppimg
Forest, Essex provides game of

A Recital of Gramophone Records

LONDON and DAVENTRY

PROGRAMMES

Tuesday,

' Ry

micah

6.0

SULANN

noms

rortur

the age

rose. to

Haro

lagzo's* 

For
eering the

coach, and, afcompanied by manyold friends,
will toll round: Landen, evoking old memories
and aeping much, we

intereat.

PROMENADE CONCERT

horn oof

ATL

Violoncello Conterto.....Oiterwforf, arr,
This Coneerte is inthe vagal thres Movements ©

(1) Ghoiek ;

 

August 28

Concert

FOR

Including a B.B.C. Promenade

The Roosters

Anrmoun Macksess (Tenor)

SEPTIMCSs Hos(Baritone)

Pency Menmiwan (Entertainer)

Wiss Mack (Humaoriat)

und Londan ia “bie

this octasaion tha

fmmons odel-toone

trust, to

Relayed trom. the Queen's: Hall

Sm HENRY WwooDd
nine

his Svuraasy Oecresres

g Berrios (Soprano);

THA

a to " Oberon '

ONDON heard GSeren under tho: Cor
iireetion o& tow weeks: before

of thirty-nine.

&

the leaghite of. gorius.

Oberon, Jairy

» WLLL

Creed" (from ' Othello")...

TEROWELL

(2) Slow « ia} Hottie Lively.

Venture *

KessRTa ond Gmoter Wrerees (Entertainers)

* Heoostersg ‘are com-

“Venture *

aAmose onl

Harowo WILtiass
(Baritone); Anwoto Trowen. (Vicloncello)

Weber |

posers |
his death at |

lit is-o fairy-atory Opera j

in which Weber's gift for composing imagmative
music, full ef romantic and pictorial augestion,

Tn this. fie Ohser.

ture we her all sorta of graphic ideaes—the magic

miaie, and the
posit ivestrains of harmon loves and triumphs.

rors

ver

Trowell

 

fo

vale Ph.be Cie

 

BULine Berri

Bell Bong (* Lakmé*) ;..65s keep

ORCHESTRA

Fifth Symphony

ova ee

Tehar ously

HIS fifth Symphony of Tchoikoveky, anil ita

younger and still more emotional brother,
the * Paths i, Appeur bo be stil wirthedt rivals

in popularity among tha Symphonies written
anes Beethoven. This one is too well known to
neal close description. Those to whom 1f 1s

not yet familiar should first know that there ia a
'Motta* theme that hinds the four ociieements

together, It is. the eliief subject of the sombre

Introduction that feacka to tlw ain LArpt Finer

MOVEMENT; it is noisily declaimed and abruptly
eounde| at the climaxof the romantic Sroasp
MovEMENT; near the ond of the Waltz which
forms the THmn Movesterr it. ontere, low down,

with o suggestion of mockery +and aa the spiritest
Fourth Movement worka to a climax it is
thundered gut triumphantly in the Major key.

6.30 Wratier Forecast, Spcoxp Gexrnat News
ELLETi

0.45 PROMENADE. CONCERT
{Commye

ChEcHESTEOA '

First Denes Rhapsody ....ec0raaaee rs Delia

= Fivat Dance Rhapewdy was ‘brought out
at the Hereford Festival of 1008, It is

written for a large Orchestra, inchiding the rare ly

heard Hei eelphoane {an improve! Basa Oboe}.

Ab the outset a shart Introduction brings
forth some of the tines bo be -worlead upon.

Two ot thea appooar successively on Oboe and
Flute. Another nfewtef of which use is made is

the little dance played by the Horne,
In the next eection the time quickena coregider.

ably, ancl a new tune ie given out, low down.
Violing, in octaves, have nanether, The treatment
of those ts free, end Gharmingly coloured.

After a climax, a slow section ensiies, in which

a Solo Viokn hos o beautiful version of the first

Tone, aocOnwardedd only by
String, the most completely country

eeboory that ean be found within
twenty miles of Tondoen,-and Mr.
Valontine will describe some of
ita dolightful corners in the last
of his series of talks,

7.0 (Qarentry onfy) Mr. Dowaio
Maswatn: ‘The Countryman

in London—-IV, The Hilla of
London*

NEPORMLY Gorercd meat ta
with buildings: and atreets,

London seems to the unebeerviant

almostfict, How many London-
era: know that thoare te & bill-in

Piecadilly ; or what a view of
London you can get from Camp-
den Ai? Shew Fall ane Raffron
Hall, Kingston Hill and Highgata
Till, Shooters Hill acd Shootap

Hiall—all in anid: aroand London
rise little hille breaking: up the
geenery and diversitving the
Wietws. SOthe Ab lapet of bees

Londen hills will figmre in Mr.

Donald Maxwell's last talk,

a5
 

FOUNDATIONS

OF Mt'siE

Beeraoven's VioLoxcEe.ro
SomATA

Plaveck hy

Liaise Hewanp (Pianoforte}
and May Mvuxcé (Violoncello)

THE

AN OLD ABBEY OF RURAL ESSEX,

Waltham Abbey parish church, whieh incorporates the Norman nave of the great
Abbey that once stood on the nite, ‘a one ol
Essex, about which Mr, Valentine will talk in the last of hes * Londoners Country*

series this evening at 7.0,

 
the most interesting buildings iin

The last clear division is that
in which the vary lively pace is
resumed, The ending is loud
and most energetic,

Trimpet Voluntary ae Jnr

Suzanne BiaTres

Motsapests siete ss. > aC
Borenade ,..... Aicherd Sirdias

HaroLe WiIbLiaMa

The Soldior® .... wae Direlard
A Lover's daarlapel Hadar Parry

My father had stme very fine
cheep. (Traditonal Trish)

Harbert Hughes

16.30 Loaoal Annoincemenis :
(Peventry only) Shipping Forveast

10.35 Lagot.-Col.. W.. BP, Dncir:
4 aries Caok—t aptam Coir.

Aes.” 3.8. from Plymouth

Hg 1728 was born Captain James
Cook; the ciremmnavigator of

the globe, and one of the fore-
nest of the teamen whe mekppand

tha crenante world.  Liewt,-Col.

Drury, who will describe hia
aclievenent in tonnrht's talk; is
well known as the author of ‘The
Flag Lieutetané and many other
books and plays,

10.50-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Jay Watopes"s Basp frem tha
Carlton Hotel
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Tuesday's Programmes cont'd (Aug. 28)

sGB DAVENTRY
(201.8 a.

TT RANFMISEIOSS FROM THE LONDON 270DEO EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE BTATED.

EXPERIMENTAL
a0 eo.)

  

4.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
(From Srminghant)

THe Crry of Bmowsowam Pouce Banp

Conducted by BicnAnp W4ssELL

Homage March .,... Wagner, arr, Wenferboliom
Overture, ‘Die Feleenmuhile* ("The Mill on the

Rocka Yoweess sees bene cere eee Reteriger

Faniuim Wanoron (Boprano} “e

When the swallows homeward fiy ...... White
Urer themountains ee ae are ee err, Grilter

Parte pa oe ee eae ae eae ae ee EBigar
Hark} hark! thé lark .....60ssa ress Schubert

4.30 Baw
Waltz, ‘ Toujours on jeraais* (Always. or Never)

Wraldtenfet
Scherzo from the “New Work Syniphony

Deerat; an. Kapoey

T. L. SYTERNDALE Brexetr (entertainer)

In his own compositions at the Piano

asp

Hincit Ss: iF from: "Badka" ,.; ftomahay- Aorad bow

Cornet Solo, ° Grink tome onby with thing carte ?

arr. Woesell

B10 Eanne Warpnos

WU9 sana docu sera beers aly Se eeee

Peetessai ina alas ates wba a antea Elgar
The lass owirth the delicate air

Michael Arne, arr. 2. ts.
Baya ’

Two Hungarian Daneem.. 22... 6. 66.505 Brakna
No. Lin G@ Minor: No.2? in B Flint

T.0. SReRsDALE Des serr

In further Entertainment

5.76 Earn

Prelade and Isolde’s Death, from “Tristan and
ROO Sg hierdie acatara aaa Wagner, arr, Godfray

5.45 Tan Camores’s Hour:
(From Birmingham)

“Introducing Archie,’ by Archie. Songa by

Joux Toms (Baritone) and Mansour Drow
(Boprang)

6.38 Tote fioxat, Gareswich; WearTnen Fore:
“Oast, Fier Gevknan News Dulierin

6.45 Tre B.B.C. Daxce Opcuesrea
Personally conducted by Jack Payne

May Keswers  (Commedtenns}

G, A. Wirstans (Recitation)
 

DRAMA, ETC.

Monday, August 27.
(5XX) 9.50. * Let's all go down the Strand’

(from Birmingham}—A musical med-
ley

Thesday, August 28.

(5GB) 8.0, * Let's all go down the Strand.’

Wednesday, Aucust 29.

(5GB) 80. * Pitch and Toss": A play by
Bertha Ni. Graham.

(SX) 9.90. ‘Nurse Henrietta’: A mono-
drama, by Hermann Kesser.

TALKS 6XX).

Tuesday, August. 28.

50. Miss Vanderpant: A Career for Girls.

Wednesday, Auguat 29.

9.15, A Conversation between Mr. Gerald
Heard and Mr. Francis Birrell.

 

 
Leading Features of the Week.

 

4

8.0 ‘Let's all go down the Strand
From Birniengham

Melodies you heave hummed to yourself
when the curtain has rong down on the final
chorus, and you have found yourself out in the
glare and roar of the Strancl.

Tre Binwisdiam Sropio OncHEsTra

Conducted by Josera Lewis

Belection from * ‘The Gondoliera* 2... + Sullioan

Harotp Kinpenney (Baritone)

Tho Cand} Girle (‘ Theodore & Co.) .... Movells
Bomething secms tingle-ingleing (High Jinks)

Freeman.

OnceTRA

Mareh from *The &pring Chicken
Caryl! and Monckton

ManJorre Dixow (Soprano) antl Orchestra

li you look in her eyes (Going tp}... +. Hirsch

Mary (Our Miss Gibbe). ......4- . Wonchton

8.35 Oscursrea

March, ‘Soldiers in the Park' ("A Huonaway
Pers br aaea adie abelMonektom

Mamtonm Dison, Harnonn Kimneaiee ond

Orchestra
Please don't flirt with me (* Tonight's the Night *)

Ftarhers

Dancing Honeymoon (" Battling Butler "} raja

ORCHEETEA

Belettion from * The Golden Moth"..... Werella

9.0 A Bhort Story
tread by

Mr. Micwann Bavier

(Ginaburges Portrai! of Mithaal Sodleir tn fhe
Masters of the Microphone series appears on page

350 of thie teste}

9.30 Chorus Songs
Prom Brmengham

Jouw Tors(Baritone)
Assisted by

Tre Erasivenam Stone Crore

Conducted by Josere Lewis

10.0 Wratven Forroast; Sreoxsp  GexEeran
News Goneris

10.15-11.15 DANCE ' MUSIC: JAY

Witopen's Bann, from the Carlton Hotel

Friday, August 31.

9.15. .M. André Maurois; Showing England
to my Family.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY,
Monday, August 27.

(94%) 7.30. Clapham and Dwyer, Malcolm
Seott, Rose Hignell, Ruy Starita,
Patricia Rossborough and partner,

Tuesday,August26,
(54%) 7:30. The Roosters.

Wednesday, August 29,

(54X) 7.30. Gershom Parkington. Quintet,
Moyna MecCGill, Megan Telint, Ernest
Hastings. Sketch,  Deputising for the
Wife,” by J. Jefferson Farjeon.

Saturday, September I.

(SXX) 6.15. Ella Retford; Heather
Thatcher, Julian Rose, Nick Adams,
Tommy Handley, Henri Leoni, Claude
Cavalotte.

 

 

 

LOU PEAKERS
376 to ET'0'O

Graham Amplion, Dtd., Stough,
Louden Sieuvesm:: D6, Sas Row, WA,
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THE HEIR:::.
APPARENT

“Td do. anything in the

workl for that boy of
inne," yeu. say,

ies “yet. Bave. zen
thenghtota'do the amost

obvious: thing-—ensure bis
Treetbomt from poverty. donc

Five him o real start in-lite
Suith yee by chonem die
before your foiuimneoial poal-
trot i stabilfeed

Why net settle the urgent
question ot adequate insur:
ance aa? Write at once

to tie “Wok Go" for deinids
of their many polici-s—and

remeniteer, the noms this
progressive Society de-
elared let Year on with-

pth brhole fe pelicice was
Ho ites than $2.8 i per cent,

‘WESLEVAN 4GENERAL
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

HEF OFFICES - BIRMINGHAM
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Baint-Saéie; he went of to Africa or India, or
the Ganery Islands, sometimes causing a good deal
of moxiety by disappearing completely for some
tines, leaving no acidress.
. He was particularly fond of Algeria and
Kevpt, and this Suite contains reminisceness of hia
travels in North Airica,

There are four Movements: (1) Prelude; (2)
Moorish Rhapsody; (8) Hvening every; (4)
Frewh Military March,

AYDN was food of: London and twice came
over to conduct som of his worke—and

___ intidentally to be féted and have a thoroughly
ood time,

 

SWA CARDIFF. ssoxc.|6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “Gn'

Tor NavTioNAL QOeonmstea of WALES Relayed from Beale’s Restaurant

- Overture to Taonhimser" .. 2.0.6 ees Wagner Directed by Gitnear Stacky
Alperian Suite ....+...- eres cere StibSadnas Gitite.  Bivtiek Racesftot inBie

SymphonyinD(* London ').....+.....+ Mayda Valse, "Girsy Bong’ ..-...-.... ce. -caes Boldi
N. the busy round of Concerta, Opera® Selection from * Will othe Whispera" ,... Bilis

Y and rehearsals became too much fot Fox-trot, "A Little Dream Neet*...... Ntehella
Bonga:

On with the Motley 5 ceeds » Leoncavalla
‘All thitough’ tha Night’ ..2.....5. arr, Potluck
Baremage ify en Sseeeeey
Belection from ° The Show Moat ™ wo... ern
Valeo, *Tomethor” 2.000.655 . Henderson
Fox-trot,* Bhamber Towi’ wie s ek ee ee a Low

§.@ London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.0 Mr. Rispow Gesnert, ‘ Lighthoudea of tho
South * ’

S28. from Dondin

in France, about thirty mileg from Paris, and
we mit draw athention to tha two handsane
candieaticke on the mantlepieve: which appear
strangely out of place in. their simple sure
rounding,

6.20 3.8. from London

7.0 The Rt, Rev. J, HB, Masremrmas, Bishop of
Piymouth : ° Mediaval Plymdéuth—t*

7.15

10.30, Lowal Announcements

10:35 Liout:-Colonel W. EF. Drery,
‘Jomes Cook, Captain Courageous '

Relayed to London and Daventry

10:50-12.0 S.8. from Lonmion

NOTTINGHAM.

Sub. Jrom ILoncenr

O.B.Es3

 

275.7 Ma.
i 5NG Loo ke.

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 5.15 THe Cormpren's Hovn

6.0 London Programme reloved from 

This Symphony, the 104th in the
latentlist of Hayiin'’s Symphonies, was

first beard in 1705, when he (then aged
sitytires } hiv tenet eenoerrt. in

givle and power the music: loolke for:

wart to Beethoven.
The First Movemont opens with «

igiow Introduction, which, vory effec-
tively, ic in the Minor key, the quick
main body of the Movement being
in-the Major, Ite first main tune jis
a natty, lively one, which Haydn
apparentiy liked.so well that he need
it as the second main tone wlso—quibe
1 Then of a
brief new tune, tit itcan scarcehs be
failed a main one.
“The Second Movement, tho slew

gineener with ‘el variations,
F The aml Minuet Fellows— a by pole al

. Haydn dance Movernent.
The Finale an quick. and: spirited.   

Daventry

630 SS... from Lonton

BO. Mi Stacey Brac:
Parkes Bonington *

7.15 8.B. from London
JACninO Ericneu ba |

‘Hichard

(10.30) Local

AvousT 24, 1028.“

 

16.35 8.8. from Plymouth

10,59 &et, jrom quar fer

6ST STOKE. Ozone.
 

£0. Lendon Programme relayed from
Daventry

#15 Tre Cmipaes's Hors:
Blav, * Peach Bios" (ii. Foihiary)

6.04 Lemeclon Programme relayed from

Diyvenir} :  
Invite opening drone bass, Tike tha

tune of o shepherd's pipe, it recalis
Hoydn's love of peasant misic.

FROM PLYMOUTH TODAY. 8.8. from London6.30

0. Lyxpon Hannes: ‘ Reeky Sharp
ives a Loseon in Manners *

5.15 Tih CHILDEES& Hover

ae ‘ 6.0 Gxean Reorran by Jaares E. Bers,
|  Reloyed from the Sew Palace Theatre, Bristol |
ct 6.20 SW. from London

| 7.0 A Wense [Srerieor

ay 7-15 Say from. Lewlon (10.30) Local Announce.
amonta)

2 10.35 8B. from Plymouth

 10:50-12.0 S.BP from Lonton

FProteasar WT. Gktrrvpp,* Ebon Fordd'

Two talkers in Plymouth's programme today—the Rt. Rev. J. H. B,
Masterman, Bishop of Plymouth, who will broadcast on the city as it wasin
the Middle Ages, and (right) Liewt-Col, W. P Drury, whose talk on Captain

Cook will be relayed to London and Daventry at 10.35.

7.0. Mr; Cour SaEnLockE:* Unexplored
Stouffordshirs Byways’

7.45. 5.8. fram London

ATIiunerimndia)
(10.30 Local

 

T45 4.8. from Lomdon (10.30 Local Announee- 10.50-
monte} a

10.35 8.8, from Plymouth ZZY

10.35 SB. fram Plymouth
13.0 8.8, from London

MANCHESTER. 735°.
 

10.50 DANCE MUSIC: Birt Brown's Dance
Baxo, relayed fron tho Westover.

11.20-12.0

4.0

&.8, fron Dondon

 

200 fa.
THO bG.oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

   

Tan MaAxCHESTER WIRELESS Oncererns

Overture to ‘ Don Juan '
Selection from.‘ The Grand Duchess" Offenbach

Enirea Horgersauy (Pianoiorte)
Study, Op. 10, No. 3 im Blo... see.
Btudy, Op. 25, ho. fin G. Sharh Minor -Chopin
Study, Op. 25, No. Hin A Minor....|

To eo IL AMfazart

' 40 London Programme telayed from Daventry ORCHESTRA

_™ SWANSEA. 234.1 MA. re A ey i. ee Waltz, ' Metronome"... pees nae eet Gungl
55X nom ne. 5.15 fee Sieg : aor : SaLivitnia: trons “Cis tinea Cite Pesan.Nautrde

A= ae reame aa) Nightmares acy

460 London Pro; | bi arte Tochading the cading, ‘The Seller of Dreama,’ Ens Hormersann 4
a ee idon Dregne tele trom Daventry 5 Ee Rhapeody frac URC =~ & ons @ ewrg wen a we Daksverreaya1 Be EE by fteplen Southwold 0G pa
we 54S THE CHTLDREN's Hovun ; ; a a part, sabes heck AR ot:

: A ; Songs ard a Story by Lilian Morgan | 5.50 Ihe Bishops Candlesucks Galop, “Que Vive” veer eer ses dev reer es ONE
en all   
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Tr 6.0 London Prograrome relayed from Daventry

= 5. 6.30 SB. from London

— 3 \
a" SO from Card

H4Y.30 Local Announoo-

A Webs. Iareenone
a

7i

2S Sp. frat Gordan
monte)

1.35 8.8. from Papeith

Rien oy 1050-120 5.7. Jim Donon

APiay by Noman McKinwrs
Founded on an incident in Victor Hugo's povel,

= * eee Miserables "

Presented by Tae Mrrrocxowes

The Bishop’ ....¢<.++ oes CHARLES BTAPYETON
SPCah res ene toe ee Enic Moanes
Peraome, the Bishop's sister, a widow

PAULINE CArE
DOO Pers teehee ceraeres Die
Sergoant of Condarmes-........ dont Eytkarn

A bramdeust yorkion af Norman.McKinnel's
fami play of the early nineteenth century.
The scene t6 the kitchen of the bishop'a cottage

BAS

  6.30

A Story,-*"Fhe Seller of Dreams’

6.0 OncureTeét Muare, relayed from tho Theatre
Royal =

8.8.from) Bandon. 1 pee ae

§.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

THe Csttnges's Hoon:
Selevtions: from Sullivan's. Operas

Floyod by Tam Sussersin Tro
Songe from" Dreamtown.” (Arthur #. Tate)

Invitation ; ‘Two Wistiul Byes ; The Little Street
in Dirambtown ; When the Sin Shines on the

Read
Song by BernWitarres

(Southwold)
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_ PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY, August 29
a

 

10.1l5a.m. The

Daily Service a

820 kG.) CeOMl.

 

 

{Derminy onfy) “Tor 890s AL, Gira
wich ; WeatHkk Forecast

11.0 (Dereniry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Batcab Concerr

Maniox Bowkes (Soprann)

Sriivig Eroxn (Baritone)

12:30 Tae G.B.C. Dawce OrncaesTra |
Personally conducted by Jack Pave

14-2. Frascati’s Oncurstnra, directed by
Crores Haece

From the Restwurant Frascati |

4.0 A Light Classical Concert
Toe Somavrton Brig Ovanrrer

CHILDREN'S TOUR:

holidaya

THE

Bing n song of ninepence ; the
gre done.

Well oathor round the microphouc—the
Bor baa jast bepun.

‘Tho Toothbrush and: the Sponge’ you'll
hear, and * Drake 1s going to Sou Ms |

A-Farmyard Tale of Hepzibah—efiects are
firewihin tree,  A‘Tale by Tony Gallowny—whimaical, of
COUrEE,

Told’ by Mr. Jenxinsox. * Wallpaper’  18 he Soiree. |
The Tiddfy-pom* and ' Poor Pose-cat.,” !
H. ALsTox's going to sing. |

Then Nows and Birthdays follow on—we
think that’s everything.

6.0 Tae B.E.C. Dasce Oncorarea  Pereonally conducted by Jack Payne —--

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Roval Horticultarral Society

Tine Stexan, GREExwicn : WeatHen Forz-
Vinst GexenaL News BouciLeres

6.30
CAST,

6.45 Tar B.B.C. Dance Oncussraa (Continued)

7.0 Mr. Grorracry Suaw: *The Influende of Wire-
jess on Church Misia *

THOSEmanylisteners who have first developed
a serious interest in church musi¢ eines thoy

began té enjoy the broadcasts of church organs
and choirs will particularly appreciate this talk
by a well-known musician and organist. It in
particularly appropriate in view of the fact that |
the congress of the National Union of Organista’ |
Associations ia now bemg held,

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

BEeeTHnoOvEs& VIQLONCELLO BonaTas
Pinyved by

LestHewann (Pianoforte)

and May Ment (Violoncello)

715

VARIETY
Mawar, SLAG, (Character Biidics)

THE GEnsnom Panerncron QUINTET

Migasx Tenant (Soprano) in Webb and Trish Folk

Snes

Hexay Reema. and NarTate Mora

In o eheteh, entitled

*Dermmne For tan We

by

d, JeFresson Fangeos

4.30

(Air, Kendall appears ty kind nermission of Mr,
Ban! Foster and Afr, Tom iifaller)

Eextet Hastings (Entertainer af the Piano)
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2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY
(361.4 M. 187 ko)

 

Reprepeaph Medias

9.50-11.0 p.m.

‘NURSE HENRIETTA’™
by

Hemwaxn Hiresen

Nurse Henristia ,...Loian TLanrson

the Listener and the Producer have,
since the inception of broadcasting,
been collaborators im a series of ex-

iments.
Their object has been to. discover—

and there is no doubt that at will be
discovered—a form (or forms) of drama
which shall be troly © radiogenic.’
The ideal radio drama (like a film)

must be something which is not in any
gense a substrtute, a consolation for

those who cannot go to the theatre ;
but a dramatic production for which
the mncrophone 1s clearly either the
only thedium or at least not inferior
to any other.
Nurse Henriefia is inconceivable on

the stage. It is full of action which ts
visualized, yet only emerges hke a

pattern trom a background of thoughts
which are made objective m soliloquy.

Here, it seemed, was material which
should be put to the proof. Kessers
monodrama, in which one voice speaks
for several characters, was produced
some months azo as an experiment
from 54:5, and was later. repeated
from one of the provincial stations,
and tonight, therefore, is to be per-
formed for the third time,

 

  

Lilian Harrison in the tragic part of ‘Nurse Henrietta

 
 

9.30

9.50

 

 

8.30 A Recital
by

ARTHDR UCraxsMER
(Baritone) and Bovomos.{Pianoforte}

| ARTICE CHAN MER
Old English:

When lo! by breake of morning

Aforley (1693), arr. Keel
Tam confirmed ..... Henry Lanes { Lea2 )

I The Peaceful Weaterne Winds

i Campion (1610). arr. F. Keet
When dull care ’ _ Leveridygs

ORLEY'S piece was originally a ° Can-
monet bo be vols.” Dt rome tha :—

When lo! by breake of morning
| My lowe herself adorning,
| Doth walk the woods ao dainty,
| Gathring sweet violets and cowslips

pienky, i
The birds, enamour'd, aing dened praises

|

 
Try Flan :

lao! here a mew Aurora !

HERE was a gap in our musical pro-
ductivity after the first quarter of the

seven Leenth ‘contury, when Morley, Dow-
land: and the other great meackrigaliate are

hiteniste were pone. Actually the mécxt
realhy oudetanddingg COM poser “Wins Parcel.

In between, a fow pood and able if not
brilliant men, such me the brothers Lawee,
kepl the fag fying in « rather mild

i (1595-1662)
_ Herrick ali

music for poems
| by both, hia best known work being the
| mise to Milton's tossque, Comes,

t

<i

Lawea
Milton wrote a sonnel. and

He « OMmipsccd

braze, io Henry

Pra.

MEE Elizabothans wert commonky versa-
tle, but in that few could beat Thomas

Campion. He was a Doctor of Medicine,
and practised as-such, He wrote many
of the best conga of the time, and, as
everybody knows, he waea port, By way
of doing things thoroughly, lia wrote oo

‘Treaties on. ‘Poesia,’ and sbo ope on music

which Went into several reprints,
His. song ia a iresh-airy piece in praige of

Spring, contrasted with the discontent af the
BE The secret of hia mood ism the laat two

igs
Unkindly if trac love be used,
‘Twill yield thee htth grace,

Eouewex

OFCRoe p ee ee ek wae eR ee |
Mozurka in C Sharp Minor............ Chopin
Ballad in G Minor s.4.0.--enccesees: J
ARTO UraniEen

Piafe Seceere Walford Darer
Cradle Song aig peru, Sem eeerncat Awadii

Hope, the Hornblower 6.4 .2000e0e caus, Ireland

BoLouox

WiRMeSORE Coa dene edie as eae esses GOMdoE
Malaguena . : SSeenea
Futuad, Fire Paks1)» Erba| Love the Magician :

ia F‘aie

8.15 A GONVERBATION
hotereen

Mr. Genaup Heazo and Mr, Feaxci Dineen.
T has. been found that conversation, when it

is pood “jfonversatiion, forms oo medium to

which the microphone takes very well, Honce
there will be tonight another informal disepasian

of events of the day—this time by Mr. Franciz

Hirrell, the Literary critic, and Mr. Gorald Heard,

the author of ‘ Narcissus, or the Futuro of
Clothes,’ whose new book of philogophy, ' Focus,’
is shortly to appear. j

Weattzca Fonecast, 8#conp Grexeran
Nuows 2unperis; Leeal Announcements,
(Haventry onfy) Shipping Forecast

"Nurse Henrietta’
By Hermann Kerssice

(For full details seo Contra Coline)

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Frank Asawornra aml his Bann, irom the
Hotel Metropole
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From the Rivelt Theatre

9.0 Tor E.B.c. Dance OncmesTRA

Personally conducted by Jack Parse

5.45 Tre Campres's Hour From Birmingham):

‘The Honey Stall," hy Winiired Joechin

Songs by Hanoco Casey {Barthane)

“Some Shropshire Tales,’ by T, Davy Roberta

ConsTasce Mensovunwe (Songs at the Piano)

6.30 True Siewar, Gremswice ; Wearner Fore-

car, Fier Gestnan News Buiveris

6.45 Light Music
Anwa Frnrova (Soprano)

Ricnanh Foro (Baritone)

THe Canis TRMEY SEXTET

Waltz, ° Bhae Danube" ......

6.58 Axwa Finreova

Voi che sapete , Weozart

Ada Sirarige

wJohann Sirates

Damon... ..

2.4 SEXTET

Intermezo- fon “ Nails"
Delibes

7.12 Ricnann Foro

Three English Lyrica
Hubert Parry

When comes my Gwen ;
And yet I love her cle
dia A. Lover's Garland

STR HUBERT PARRY

Q (1848-1918) left ua no

fewer than twelve books of

English Lyrica, and

people rank’ some of thise
among the claskice of song.
These threes come from the
Aixth Set of the Lyrics, Tha
first. a setting of 8 trats-

lation from the Welsh, tells

how, when Gwen comer,

‘more glorious the sm m

heaven appeareth,' ‘the
tree-topa bow down to earth

to greet her,’ and * her

loving eves... . port the
way to heaven,”

Next comes a delicate
actiing of a well-Enown
poem from Thomas Fords rah ' :

Music of Sundry Kinds (L007), each versa of

which ends * And yet T love her till T dre.

A Lover's Garland ia & graceful song with

vorans from the Creek, by that farnous yrs

writer, Alfred Perceval Graves. I'm weaving

euret violets... Frail mircissua. +. for Holio-

Hora's hrow."

niin

1.20 BExTEr

‘en 8 Rachin wareie

Bislode: b4- dt -< htc thlcae ai ce ;
Pitzieato ‘front * Sylvin* fee ee eee . Lieber

7.28 Asea Frupova

Sein mami ..++-- CElat scare MeL eerie i Ee
Tu fal la Suferbetie os ee We te ee

7.35 Sexrer
|.

Selection fram ‘The Show Bogt Heeak

1.45 KRicnanp Forp aes

Pilgrim's Botig ....200esa 8eee oul

Wes thou shares fluke {* lvanhoo") .. Slhiean

‘2.52 SEXTET
aeee AortaFox-trot, ‘Mary * «++:

Lospoy BenExchrr WREES (HTRERWIER ETATED
 

4.0 Pac. Mocnpen's Rrvors Tanarny Onéwestes | 6,0

|

 

 
SPENCER THOMAS

Sings. in the Military Band Concert
that will be broadcast at 8.50 tomght
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‘Pitch and Toss.
(From Jitemingharm)

A Play by Berria Ny Garam

Andy

.

Whithaeombs 5. <j .us0 ¥ SCENT OnRRAM

Mere. Ellieon (his cousin)........ Guanva WarD

acai VUsaves fo c-ee obese DEPTH AMES

We meat Andy Whithacomb, éuthor, in his

dingy rooms in York Street, He is hurriedly

typing an instalment of a magazine story whilat
the Editor's office boy waite “on the lardhing

outeicde,

Incidental Musis by the Miptaxp PrasorornTe
- “Tra

630 MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Srescer THomas. (Tenor)
Lowes Gonowsey (Violin)

The Wieness Mimirany Band
Conducted by Sranrornn Rowrmson

Overture, to ‘The Barber of Seville"... .Mosstna

Invitadion to the Tanie
Weber, arr. Weingartner

Srencen TaHostas

Thou gentle dove Old Welsh

When lo, by breadke of miorn-
ing ...+.Jferley, arr. Keel

Who ia Syllvia t.. Sehebert

6.58 Baxp
Siaecnel= Maid of Arhes * Aonbe

(“L'Arkésienne *).. Bizet

jis BEincidental mate that
. Biset wrote to Daudet's

play of Provengal life ia by
now very familiar to lis-
teners. Ti will be recalled
that the four pieoes in. the
SeconBiite are respectively
entitled Pastoral, Falermeszo,
Minuet, and. Farunstote—
ihe last, in the play, being
a chorus aung in praise
of St. Eloi. Itintroduces,
siter the marcth- like intro-
diction, an old Provencal
song and dunce tune,

Loms. Gobowary

Siciliama and Rigaudon
Frencor, arr. Areialer

Malaguena, Op. 21
Aanrasnte

Turkish March (from * The
Ruina of Athens”)

Recthoven, arr. Auer

Ronde des Lutins (Goblina’ Reand Dance)
Martini

0.37 Baxn

Two Licht Plecea...c...+.. Stanford Roburson
Minwet—Fomds

Semone Tomas

Pleading Elgar

Leaves Worshgy ies ee kee

To Mary ...: ante atte Ps

MEE yack ata ke ae ae he

White

Bap

Gavotte from.‘ Mignon" ..... AmbraThonn

March from ‘The Tournament of Song * Saeano

(Tannbbuser) . 0. eek eee pee oes Wagner

GEREAL10.0 Warne Forrecasr, S5conD

News BCLLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tur Cark ve. Pans

Daxce: Bano

11:0-11.15. Frasx Asnworrs and his Baxn, from

the Hotel Metropole

(Wecneslay's Programmes cominued on page 344.)
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i Leok after “
your nerves nowadays.

Modern rush and noise is
resulting in thousands of
‘nervy’ people. Take Cassell's
Tabhlets—the all-round
nourishing tonic—for all nerve

Take Cassell's for
nervous and sick
headaches, and all
nerve pains. The
Hyvacbouphites, Diges-
tiveEnzymes,Stomachica
and Blood Nutrients—
they contain—comprise
the best and most com-
plete form of nerve and
dyspeptic treatment.

get depressed. Depression
is a common formof nerve
weakness. The valuable
nerve-foods in Cassell's
will soon build up strong
nerves, and restore your
high spirits. Remember,

‘a are a food—not
a barmful stimulant,

  

   

“Sleepless
Nights."

"Forithe laet few
months | eredfrown
fetere Av, “Fr and
had became quali aso
to sleeplessen fi
Wal eter free from
head pains : but after

Coaraell"s

   

    
        
    
        

        
  

    

   

WEURASTHEMIA
NERVE FATIGUE

NEURALGIA
HEADACHES

SLEEPLESSNESS
BREAKDOWN
NEURITIS

 
a INDIGESTION

firs,” PALPITATION
Miss E, Smith, 29

 

     

FLATULENCERadford Boulevard,
Nouingkam, — ANAMIA

KIDNEY-
WEAKNESS

Don't allow yourself to
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_Wednesday’s Programmes continued (August 29)
Ee 

somha.
BEO bo.CARDIFF.

London relayed from12.0-1.0
Daventry

4.0 THe Sration Taio:

Fraxsk Taeowsas (Violin); Howatp Hanpira
(Violoncello); Huserr Pexceney (Pisnoforte)

GBuite, ‘Cupid's Conspiracy’ .. Cowen

Anraun Witt(Baritone)

Rebecca (who slammed! doors for,
fun and perished miserably) ..

Matilda (who told Ties and wae
urned to death)

Henry King (who chewed little bits
of airing and was eorty, cut off in |
dreadful agoties). . chide aac e

‘Teno
POPaig tce os ceed oo eet

Programme

fit a ee

{From * Four
Cautionnry
Tales ond
a Moral")
Lefonaren

ove» Retesiger

Faank Trowas [Violin}
Bidlet: Air s+ +e.ee
Blavonuic Dance

, Ses

Sirubaliat

Anmtimn Witte

Candlelight (A Cyclo of Nureery Jingles)
Peter 1eameee

The Pipes of Pan

Taro
ar Haydn !

Ave, Ma ria Stefla.

Autumn Bong
Baluhio <. :..
Military Marehi.

6.15

66 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5B. from Gondon (9.45 Local Announce.
eee

9,50-11.0 Musical Comedy of the East
Tam Starion ORCHESTRA

Salection fran * Cairn *

Tyshortened

a Achubert

Tox Carmores’s Hove

Ficicher

Joss MaXxwWEc.(Sopranc)
The Jewel of Asia 1 {The Giisha)
A Grisha'a Life } Sisney ones
A Paper Fan (Chinceo Honeymoon)
. Howard Talbot
Avanex Miniwarp (Paritenc)

Love has come from Lotus Land ("San Toy*)
Suiney once

Cobbler’s Song (* Chu Chin Chow") .... Norton
Star of My Soul ("The Geisha ') .. Sidney Jones

CYECHESTIA
Sclection from *Tho Mikado” ..,...+. Sullipon

Joas Maxwnenn, Acuser Miawarn, and Or-
chéstra

The Little China Maid (‘San Toy") Sidney..Jones

ORtHESTEA

Waltz, * Minvorn *

Pox-trot, * Cha Chin Chow"

5SX SWANSEA.

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

4.0

Carl Kisferi

 

iof0 KG.
  

Programme relayed from

A Concert

Acme(. Lavis (Baritone)

Tat Staros PaAntrorre QUantTer :
T. DB. doxes- (Pianoforie);

| 6.0

TH4.1 ma, |

| 5NG

Monmcas Lion |

6BM

 

S2h.1 Ma
820 ke.BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

40 Bist Browse's Daxce

the Wietover

6.15

Bann, relaved from

Toe Cintiones'’s Horn

London Programme relayed from Daventry

| 630-110 8.8. from (9.45 Looal An-
nineeens|

London

 

| SPY 400 MM.
Té0 kc.PLYMOUTH.
 

12:0-1.0 Londen
Daventry

4.0

MME

relayed fromPrograme

Lendon- Programme rehbayel. from Daventry

CGma
R  

D
a
y

ERNEST HASTINGS
will take part. in the Variety programme fro

London and Daventry this evening at 7.50,

5.15 Tar Crioees’s Hom

*The Daily Rownds *
When the Milloman, Baler, Newsboy, Sweep, ancl

Poetman make their calla

6.6 London Programme relayed from Davent ry

6.30-11.0 &.8, from Lomfon (9.45 Loral An-
nonnchmentes ; Mid-week-Sporte Bulletin)

 

2T6.2 Ba.
O00 bo,NOTTINGHAM.
 

24-15 London
Daventry

4.0

| $15

Programme relayed from 
Lomion Prosaumme relayed from Daventry

Tre Carnonks'’s Houn

16.0 London Programme relayed-from-Dearentry
(Violin); A.J. Ooms (Violin); Gwitre Tomas |

(Violoncello)

TRE CHILDRESS6s Hon:

Mucio by the Station Quartet

$8.15

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

63) &.8. from Londen
ments)

9.50-11.0

(9.45 Local Anngoned-

SB, from Cardiff

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (8.45 Local An.
Nourmanbe |

 

2041 Ma
1.020 dC,6ST STOKE.
 

120-10 —London
Daventry

Programme relayed irom

4.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

 
|} Orchestre:]

1
i

|

 

 

5.15 ‘Tae CAILDREN'S ‘Psion=

Two Stories about Japan
A Cherry Blogacm Pienic evil
A Little Girl of Japan

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davent ry

6.30-11.0 S.B. from London (845 "Local An-
TOLLEtis

 

ae4L6 Ma
THO kc.2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

New Gramophone Recorty12.0-1.0

4.0) Famous Northern Resorts

Southport
A. Minsicmban Bann Coxceet

Relayed from the Bandstand
THe Beack rer Mine Baxp

AnTHurm ©, PRARCE

(fy kind permixsion of Col. E, H, Foerer, T.D.,

vB.)
Many Nioarmecane (Soprano)

Conchocted ty

5.15

69 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

620 Royal Horticultural Society's.Balletin

6.30 8.8. from London

8.30

Tre Ciitonen's Hove

Organ Recital
By Warren open

Relaved from &t. Ann's Church

9.0 ELLA RETFORD
Songs and Impressions

9.15-11.9 4.8. from London
nounfements|

(8.45 Local An-

eeae

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE.* Tee
1261) :—Grmaphens Records, £15 —Moele releped from

Foowick's Tertace Tea boone, S15 :—Chihicen's Hoar,
66:—-Mantiorte Recital by Glaby Willis, 6.26 -—Kaoyal

Baeble y'sHalbet lin. C-H110 '——8.JB. GoonLenders.

a054 Mt.
=

r
65C GLASGOW. T40 kt

12.0-12.0:—Gramephiene Reconds, 4 :—Stelion Orchesim.
tack -Jefitey (Tenor. B06 —Olldren'a ‘Heur- 6.58 ;—-
Wetter Forecest for Fatmem, €02—Song Hecitel Morjorie
Greenfiihd (Bopranc): Bhakeopeare’s bong. 620:— Mir. Dadles/

¥.. Howell; “Horticuibare.” €§£30:—5:8. irom Leadon:
6.45 (—Mid-week Eporta Bulletie. &.00:—8.6. from London,
8.60-11..0 ':—Vaideville. The Blabiog Otehstie: March,
“Tentecrint =«Ealward" (Sots), Minam Weed (Sepmnoi:

Sithonethes (Lady of the Hote) (Gilbert); My Blues Heaven
Cihonldewnt. Micha Motte, (in a how Comedy Entertainment,
Inciting Lonpersonalinn, Wiehibetil ok, Boriegqad, obo.

‘aim‘Town (eloreben). Aba Cloonitens
(Angin-Freach Eobetintger): The Farisiesne, Mon Ami,
Grimbiing (Chentrens); A Casein Point (W. Bentier): Now 1
koovw (7. Arthon). Orchestra: -Bulbe, * Vonklane." (Thorkan)«

March, “Allighty Amorlea’: Serenade, “Song of the- Helis’:
Sketch, “Acivad of the Coonbown Cadets," Miriam. Wood:
Leneof tin Bells (Ptaagqiietie) > A HonWith & View(Ciiard),.
Mitch Mootle, in further Imperonations, Orehettinn: Match,
“Tight Cirelicy * (append.

2BD ABERDEEN.
112.0 —rophene ecords, =<0:!—PERing

Tulietin. @5¢ecSiemainan's  Orchesits, directo
ftidinan, peaayed from the Ebecthice Theatre,
Hosh (Goptralio). 8.15 2—Chibleiten') Bear.
tude by Aeps Tost PVbolin}

(nitarce (Moakovrsict) :

Sa

500 Mt
BO kilt.

Sows

by George
iB irene H,

: : €0;—An  Lnter-
Meditation (Glia“) (Missense):

Vase Elietie (Deligo-Aver}, -§.15-—

Me tinoEK. Gieenhowes * Unrtendtane," 625 -—-Flahing
Rews: Bullctin. -§.30°—5.8. from. London. @4§ :—8. 8. trem
Ginagow.. 656 37—Juvenile Orgatisitions' Foilletin, TeILD:
—§. 8. from: Lamon.

isi. ;ZBE S20hit,
36 :—Hadk Goartel

BELFAST
12-0-L.0 :Oneophrnn Eeaariurie,

45:1. 7. Sowerby (Wolotecetis}: 405 :—Chiarlect.. 439:-—
Dace nebo: Ernie Siasen's Deer inal, relayed from Capconl's
Pala de. Datee,- Bangor §.0i—'" Two Tih Poets, of) the
Last Cenbity-—Agbrer de Vere uci Satins Chiprnre Manan,"

iy Mis HH. Ti. (voltien. §.15 —Cilldren'sa Hoo. £o:—
Organ Recital by Fiterey Page, telaged fron tie Cheeti Mier.
6.20>--Loinion. Proghummr telayed Ini Dhenicy.. 6.30 p=
6.8. from London (9. Begonia] News}. 6.50 :-—" The at

Waters” (W, B. Yeates), presented by Richard Haywa
10.38- 11.0 —Dance Music: Ernie Mason's Dance Band, relayed
from Caproni’s Palais de Dome, Bangor, 
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ee AN UNHAPPY HUMOURIST—
BUT HE MAKES YOU LAUGH!
John Henry will be calling you again soon—watch
your pregramme. This unhappy humorist gets
many of his jokes over by the mere inflexion of

his abject voice. You need the pure
D.C. current of a Lissen Battery if you
want these priceless inflexions delivered
to you full of their abject abandon.

There are bigger cells in the Lissen Battery than
in any other battery sold—and° there is more
encipy packed into each cell—bechuse of the
new process and new chemical “combination
which is used only by Lissen and which World

can only get in the Lissen Battery, : 
Theres. 2 treatin store for you if you puta
Lissen New Protess Battery into your set-in
time to hear John Henry and Blossom before
their next Broadcast.

Obtatnable ot 10,000 radio dealers — ask
for tt by name and show Armly that

want Lissaen New Process ond mo other,
You'll be glad you insisted.

]
#

ae

oi ee “2
60 volts (reads #6) ae : Til I

100 volts (reads 108) a ra -. 1s aaha

60-volts Super Power -- . 7 a ss a

Grd Bias ‘5 72 =  e ae

a “sie Pocket Battery:- oe Sd. each (4/6 per doz.)

LISSEN LTD., 300-320, Friars Lane,

Richmond, Surrey.
Managing Director 1 Thos. N. Cale.'
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10.15 a.m. The

  
#30 kt.) (1,804.3 a,

 

Daily Service

10.30 (Dare only) Taam Sronan, Gareewice ;
Weatoen Forecast

11.0 (Devrsiry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Ooncenr

Era Havarn (Contralto)
E,W. Toren(Tenor)

Erne. Baver (Pianoforte)

16-20 The Week's Heettal of iramophone
Reeords

5.0 Evensond
From Westminster Abbey

3.45 Prose Reading

4.0 Aw Oncas Recrran
by Eowann O"Hexery

Relayed tron Macdanic ‘Tussaud's Cinema

4 Tae B.Bw. Dance OscHeeTeA

Poreonally mend bead bay Jack Pare

Beey DE ta Poste (Contralio)
Matnurce p'OQhacy (Tenor)

THe Wines Minitary, Barn
Conducted by. Preey Pore

Homage Martel. ..5-¢ 490 peeps . Wagner

MAE royal support of which Wagner had
sluayR direamit, but which be hardly

expected, ofme to him when he was over fifty,
and when his proapecta were blackext. One
of the first acts of Lorwig of Bavaria, aa an
eighteen-yeers-old King, wae te somimon Wagner
to Munich, Three years before he had become
enthusiashe about Jodengrin,

In the summer of 1664, King and Composer
sotiled fora time by Lake Bharberg, and Wagner,

this Homa AMorch,

Overture-to* Don Juan 6: dead eas: ifosart

HE story of the escapades of the libertine
Don Juan, whe was finally delivered over

to the Evil One, waa treated operatically by 

730 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT |

in his firat flush of gratitude to hie patron, wrote |

 

ro
 

Arovst 24, 1938.

PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY, August 30 _
2LO LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY |

(361.4 MM.

 

——

1ST ke) 8.3) Barb

| Sute (Wo, 2) from * The Wand
= ee of Doth soe pale wees Elgar

A® ih boy of tarelin, Elgur Wrote s0mn Miwaic

for a children’s play, In 1907 he revived
this, and arranged ti for a Full Orchestra, in the
form of two Buites. We are to hoor the Becond
of these,
Mancn.—This, the opening movernent of the

Becond Suite, begina in the time-honoured way,
with the Drama, Then the tune begina. Thor
is 0 Light and dainty Trio, followed by the return
of the March, and these two are wsed in alter:
raahion,

Tae Lirriur etre. —This calls for httle de.
acription. Now one instrument, now another,

eugeeat to we fairy belle, while one bigger bell
booms through.
Moras awp Borrenrcires (.Donce}.—Here light,

fluttering fingers picture for us these dancing
omeDOP.

Fourtam Dance,—Very rapid figures suggest
ihe playing waters.
Tat Tame Bran and the Winn Braks,—The

tame creature calls for jast-os big an orchestra
as his more uncouth eompanions, and all seem to

have «a liking for Big
 5.15 THE CHILDREN'S

HOUR:

‘““Kerbert and hta Fonily

visit Polberry Ruina* by
the unl author of ‘the
*JErbort* Plays

6.0 Ministry of Apricul-

tre Fortnightly Bulletin

6.15 Market Prices for
Patines

6.20 Musical Toterhode

6.20 Tate SGN AL, Wires:

With: WEATHER FoeE-
CAST, Fret (hex ER AL

News Boies  
6.45 Tour. 5.6.0. Dance

OncHkeTra

Personally eondurted by
Jitk FASE

74 Tar NATION AD
Conte; the new organ-
iiiion ond ite ‘trat
SMiegn's work

EseEnsot The Hadio Times will reroember
| Toements of the new Natienal Chorus,

which ja theatined to provide a Tmaoent,
amateor chorus, the membera of which will be
at-the same time menbers of the existing amateur
choral societies, to perform. in. in works
ona big scale, For some time it lod oo the
custom to. get together a chorus formed parties
drawn ae aa of the big London choral
societics, who. sang with the professional Wireless
Chorus: bot tt wae felt that the time hac come
to cstublish o permanent amateur chorus that
could be called wpoon for the performance of tho
Thost important choral works, Ever since the
Announcement wae made the work of giving
suditions has been poing on, although the actual
eeleckion will oct begin ontil the last audition ta
over, In this evening's talk the full eignificance
of this development, momentos in the history
both of broadcasting and of choral singing—tfor
permanent choirs of two hundred and fifty ore

not formed every day—will be explained, and the
first season's work of the new organization. will
be oat lined,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

BEernoves's ViIoboNce.to Bowers

Pisyed by Lest Hewanp (Pianoforte)

and May Mince { Violoneclio)

 
THE DANCE BAND EVERYBODY WANTS TO HEAR.

The Savay Orpheans, famous broadcast dance band, will be on the air again tonight. This is a
recent photograph of the band, with Reg Batten at their bead.
 

Mozart in « half-comic, half-tragie epirit. Don
Juan waa described aca ‘Comite Opera,” but the
dramatic elamenta were never abeent for long.

ery pe ta Porre

In thie Bidens: oo.ec ee ee Langhiborotgh

TE ect ree vere rine nes erage dHardelot
Open Door 2.5... ceeeee Sr ait SE ha a Dore

7.58 Baxp
Rigaudon from ‘ Dardanus’ .....5 24+. Rameati

Four Dances from * Prince Igor" .,... . Borodin

RINCE IGOR, that Opera of ancient pagean-
try and Oriental colour, ia Borodin's moat

fimows work. The Danese, of which the misit
is now to be heard, occur in the Second Act, who
Igor.-a prisoner in the camp of on nomueul tribe,
the Folovtey, is, 24 o tribute to hie courage,
invited to be present at a festival.

MaAchion DOwir

Entender-yous le carillon du verre

(Nd French, arr. Fredaria Atatin
Adiow du Matin . praeanet ee2 INDEED, oa a eg atn te sie eee Weelerhin

When Night descends........:... Rovhmeaninel?
rrr eraa eens i piece seer arr, (alter

The Ballad of Latthe Billoo... . coc e ye ees Peel

Drom, Cymbal, and,

poerticilarhy, Tambourie

Dery pe tA Porta

A Last Vear's Hoes
Guiltier

The Ships of Arcady
AWdichael

Bilvwe fees eee (POO

Baxn
Ballet Muste from
PPangh a cuesGoan

9.15 ‘The Way of tha
World”

6.3) WrernenForecast,
roan? GEwHnaL News
Bonuetin, Loval An-
nouncements ; (Daventry
only) Shipping Forecast

950 CHARLOTS
HOUR

A Light Entertainment

Bpecitlly devized and
by the well-

known theatrical director,

Avone Cramer

10.50-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Toe Savor

Oergeans and the Baver Bann, from the
Savoy Hotel

an

 

Home, Health and Garden
ontaans

The Best Household Talks of 1927.

Garden Talks by MARION CRAN,

Health — Dressmahing — Decorattoyt,

Read Hints on

JAM MAKING and FRUIT BOTTLING

before doing your-own.
ce

Price i/-

from off Booksellers, Newsagents, or from

the B.5.0,, Savoy Hill, W.C.2 (Postage 3d.)

Home, Health and Garden    
 

 

 



  
  Avavst 24, 1628.
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7 3.0 Summer [
Symphony
Concert |

Relayed fron
Tha Winter Gordes,

Bournenoath

THE Bovis eMorrl
MUNICIPAL

AANGMESTEO

OncHEsihs

Conducted. by
Sir DAN GODFREY

Ravn Evans
# (Baritone)

Taino (roca as

i imnotorte|

die
rer

fe a a=

 
Ws04e+ TRA

verture “The Maarid
Piano Uoneerto om€

_. Mozart |
1 ay i

Bi a=ee, FLA

Fhiates ©

Maing. ieee
é Pairk; qn a then show : Quick frac) lived, then

ao, then quick

Solote!, FstCoes

Davin Evasa

Air, Er tu, Tt waa thon’ (from
Ball") wet

UOncHEsSTRA

Symphony No. lin C Minar. .........2naima

‘A Masked
we Porat

(1) Rather slow, then quick; (=) Blow ane

sustained; (3) Rather quick, craceful; (4)

Slow, then quick and bold

LOZELL’S PICTURE HOUSE
ORCHESTRA

Fron Birnungham

Conducted by Paun Rnoen

Overtire to ‘The Marriage of Figaro’. ..Hozart

4.30

_ Excerpta fron Suite, * Children's Games ".. 4 ized

4 March; Do; Galop

i Wistrren Cam (Soprano)

‘i Wath beeee Siren a’ Hardelat

Danny Boy fy.) anes leigh 4a, arr, Savvdorson

   Ce’. Fes |e
ee BYE if ral

A PROMENADE CONCERT
will be relayed from the Queen's Hall,

Landon, élarting al 8.0 fanishl.

 Freank Newman (Organ)

Selection from “ Ruddigore-.. Suflivan

Russia (' From Foreign Porta") ..-+ Mosshowshi

} Bouvet vost ees eee ee or cane Gleahi

Suite of Ballet Music from * Coppélia ".. Delibes

J WisinCom

i The Bose and tho Musk ..+cee+s= 23 Jallowics

mn T heard you singing «....5-6+5 aan Jric. Cooles

ORCHESTRA

‘Two Hungarian Dances (Nos. 5 and &) .. Brahm

Dance of the Will-({ (fram ‘ The :

‘othe-Wiaps ateenee | Danination of jet

Hungarian March; .-.. Faust *)

5.45 Tan Coonen’s Hove (From Birmingham):
‘ What) happened to Martha Ani, hy (eet

/, Costain. Gwen Loxra (Violin). “The House

; in the Woods," by Janet Muir, AnrouvE Linpsay

} will entertain

6.30 Tra Siowan, GrEEswicn; WErATHES
Forrcast, Fist Geveenst News BOLLETIN

6.45 Tm BBC. Dasce OncmsTRa

Forsonally conducted by Jack PayxE

May Kessera (Comedionne)

Stastey Virven (Tenor)

8.0 BB.C PROMENADE CONCERT

Relayed fron the Qoeen’s Hall

dir HENRY WOOD

and his SyMrunowy Os8cCinbsTra

Rusras GoonpacrnE (Contraita)

Axpnew CLarro®s (Tenor)

} Rava Gansovsova (Violoncello)

—

    

   

        

 

  

Oncursrea Bac — Pra okit

 ‘Threa: Hungarian Dances Minor, Miz
re : a abd BYisavecs ors esaceneeeseeets ysrane

be F i dia i 4 Ooh, 1 tn }
   

|
ie #,

2 = = hsteoy =

 

Rien Goonathe and

Bizet

Rava Garnougora

VWieloncello Concerto in
DeraSE

| JPATS, ‘one of
Concertoes. for

that Haydn Toft, wees
written when “he lede

*the happy post of Master
of the Musie ta Princes

the-wix

‘Wella

= Orchestra
Apri ues Deel

 | Baterhasy, who kept op
fh. mingle ceatabliah

rent, that waa de- |
scribed as second anky |

bo Veraaillesin hori ina

ond lesury.

The Concerto ig orys-
tal clear,and foll of lovely. melodies, [tb iain
three quite short Movernents, the firal genial
and bustling, the next slow ard sweetly expres-
sive, and the last dancing along in oficrvesrent
hapniness.

(IRCHESTEA
Suite from be Opera Hiry Janod',... atiedaly

ARY J4NO8 ia o Comic Opera, produced in

Budapest in 1926, “The composer told
Lawreoe Gilman {from whoee notes, wribien
for the Philharmonic Society of New Yor, the
fallowing information ia drawn) that Hary Jana
ian national hero of folk-lore, an ox-sohlier, who
tellalong-bow talea of hia preat adventures, He
ie & dreamer who lives in rhapeodies of the
imagination, rather than a meré sturdy liar.
There ja, too, in Hary a symbol of Hungarian
aspirations.

Thera aro-cix asctions in the Suite, Hary's
tale ja lnuneched, in the first Movement, with «a
aneese by one of the hearers (this, in Hungary,
in wegerded as a confirmation of what has just
been. ead),

In the Becond Movement Hary tella of finding
hirnselfy.in the Imperial Palace in Vienna, ond
doscribes a wonderful mechanical musical clock
he saw there;
The Third Movement suggesta the old home of

Hary and his sweetheart, and the sange that mins

sumgr there. ;

In .the Fourth Movement Hary performa
predigies; of valour against the French army,
Inaseacring hin thousands, and finally so terrifying
Napoleon himeulf that he pleads, on his knees, for
mercy,
Next comes an Intermezzo, that has ne story.
The lsat Movement is a triumphal march,

during which Hairy tells of secing the entry af the
Auatrian Emperor, and his court; again, we. have

the countrynian’s quaint ideaa of the glories of

the city:

Anprew CLAYTON
Aria, * Una furtive lagrima ’ (A furtive tear, from
“The Elixir of Love "}.. s+. Dontvetts

ORCHESTRA
Norwegian Rhapsody. .iciceeree ee eee ee LAH

9.30 Weather Forecast. Secon GENERAL
News BoiLerin

—

9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT
(Combined)

OncHESTA
Qverture to' Le Roi d"¥a* (The King of ¥s} fala

Rapin Gooner Ps .

TheEre ce cea ee hd aa ee ee Shelia

The Cockoo ake et eel ee ee i aha

Wik Lawes Md cascces eves eee eye aes ae de

Anprew CLaArTroN :

Ah, Moon of my delight (‘ Persian Garden *)
Iza Jena

ORCHESTRA

Rhanesodic Danese, * The Bambouls*

aaa Caleridge-Taylor

10.30-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tur Sayor

   
  

 

  
    

 

  

    

   

    

  
   

 

    

      

   
  
   

  
  

    

    
   
   

   

   

    

   
   

   
   

    
  
   

   
  

 

   

 

  

 

   

  

 

   

     

        

  

“If only I had a

Private Income

Like So-and-So ! ”’
We will help to make the wih “come 7
true.” Fill in and post coupon for full '
details of a plan which, in addition to other.
great benefits, will bring you “3

£250 A YEARFOR |
LIFEFROM AGE55
Think of the happiness af knowing that at 55 years
of age you will be entitled to a private income cat |
£250 a year for the rest of your life om—ijf yon!
prefer it—f3,000 if cash, Think of the relief of |
knowing that if anything happens to you in tha :
meantime your family will be provided for !

a
w
a
i

’

Sach contentment of mind ‘isceasily within jax
reach.: To-day you can tike the first step towards” if
it. Ey filling in and posting the inquiry form) © 7 7)
below, you will receive in aday or two a udetaihed) " A

plan showing how, at your present age and out of,
your present income, you tan make this sire, : ,
provision for your family and for your own later, -
years, You make yearly or half-yearly deposite
to the Son of Canada of a sum you can easily Lie
afford ont of your income. On each of these, La
deposits you claim and receive substantial rebate,
of Income Vax, This isan additional clear saving.|

At 55 years of age you receive {250 a year for life,  ~ i
This private income is guaranteed to you, Lowever) “@
long you live: i

If you do not live to that age your family will! olan
receive a cash payment of (2,000, plis accumulated)
profits. If death be the regult of an accident, thay Ee
will receive £4.000, plus the atcumulated pratits: “

If through ines or accident you are pennoanentlhy. '
incapacitated for earning a living, deposits cease, .
and instead of making them you will receive {20 t
peranonth until reaching the age of 95, from which i

date you will receive (250 a year for the remainder , a
of your life, J

.
The assets. of the Sun Life of Canada—the great a

aAnnuity Company—now exceed (82,000,000; and
are under strict Government supervision, Whynot, r -

abare in the Company's phenomenal Peea :
You can do so by taking advantage of the |< Mat at
outlined, ‘ : ie } “y

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM

TO-DAY -
 

 Onteweans and ‘Tum Savor Baxp from the

Savoy Hotel

Stee

 

  

To J]. F. JUNKIN (Manager), ; i
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE Co. of CANADA, _

12 Sun of Canada House, <<

Victoria Embankment, London, W.C.2 “(ia
(Nr. Fienpla  Shation)

Aasumiag 1 can eave and depestt fetetee 1 i
PeTiiecass sey es plea: send me—without obligation ae
an my part—toll particokirs of vour eadowment plaid F >
gbowing whal income of cash sum will be available for =

it. : ] i
ik

TUE dopa as cee ee eee eelTT* | i

(ile. Aire. of lise i
/

AE i dk Sreehea aed ears Steer ee ee

gn ba a PRE el ec rene a ee " "4

Qecn paler ete ae pm dom ew eta etapa ep aa, Ve

(Exact date of Barth inci eee oe ae “he ‘3:OR, ue

= — el 

eSee =
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Thursday’s Programmes continuededAugust30) I
Say are ‘ aotcabal)Sakaa 1 = ee

5SWA CARDIFF. 35sm. | 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ohect CEoncrR Pankcen

My fove’@ wen arbut was Ard =)i Stonford

3.0 London Programmo relayed from Daventry ! 3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry reseee Ssitsieeeee | ala |

40 ey Light Orchestral Concert 1 6.30 12.0 49. POW Leonuton (9.45 Local An- I will rive rey heii oa apple| Parphern- Vt iams

THe KRaAtriosét O8ONESTRA OF WALES Seearya ene tesitpat fn eh or. Jatt repenthh

Overbire to Raynomed' -adbnbrost Thomas | | The a mile a a ae 7A 400 a. | Ww Gentine Maiden 1.4... toe de SPP. Sonberaneee

Boopwes Careiecn (Coutralto) and Orchestra SPY PLYMOUTH. Te0ko, | The Cheerful “rn. ois... 0. .orr. Broodiood

0 Love, from thy Power (Samson anda Dehiah "} OCRET

Saint-Sains 20 London Progranume relayed from Daventry Caratina RaffPierectincnh aoe : PUREE Enaee ah bega 1

§.15 Tne Caines’ s Aoi: 7
Ve. ' Pane Gent * & ii 1 TPs * 2 a —]e- 5 ¥ frovr Levrid: F La | An-

Beeond Peer Gynt Suite vos. sees sees. Greg A. Surprises Day for you and ms! P are ‘ sas ia) cuits ; 3- Biovwen CAERLEOX "*
Under the Greenwood Tree...... | 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
eeeWhe iets ae a i Erie Contes | 6.30 Sift. from London ONG NOTTINGHAM. 11080 KO,

; Fst AV . gee
re Rider, | 1 . .

BE DYAMNAEMAE ahs ye creas eer eine,sie bata 7.30 Light Operatic Programme 3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
URCURSTRA Cover

 

 

Symphony in C Minor y...i..... +. Ghazounor Hanny M, Covet (Ist Vielin), InesBucure- 5.15 Tar Cxsitoren's Hove

5.15 Tee Cmrpres’s Hour HAM (Ist Violin). QvuEESiG EpGEcemae (2nd 6.0 London Prograrime relaved from Daventry

6.0 London Programs rebayed an arcane 630-12. 82m, from Londen (9.45 Donal An-

6.30 &.8. from Dendon Lounomente |

730 A Welsh Concert 65T STOKE 20.1 Mie ,

Tun Bratpos “Tao * 120 Ko:

_
—

 

Frask Tromas (Violin): Rowarn Harpma
(Violoncello) ; HerePexornzy (Pianoforte)

All through fe Bright. ..4 2 ceases eras i

The Tells of Aberdovey ........pa ee
Graxvir.e Davies (Baritone)

Pfarvel Mart occ. ec cen
Bok ies Pea aa ae Welsh Jfelodies
Bogail yr Mahid ors Less

The Kyraac Onmxa Cao,

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15
Stories

Tae CHolmores's BOE

‘hls’ (Davedion) aod * "Phe Prince an

the Eagle * (Siedley)
*The Owl and the Pussy Cat *Ag 1g { Wateor)

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

Conductor, don 6.30 S28, From DLoniton 
 

DevosALD LS

Y Nant or Blodym ... cess coon ve} 7.30 ROUND THE sTATIONS

} Woven Tet sics ere veces aca cane PLORLEPHOE
: es a Irae aati a risa are gah | §.1§-12.0 §.8. from Londen (9.45 Looal An-

Ermer Gower Liew(Mezso-Soprano) nouncements)

Gwraig ¥o Morwr 2.0.0... 000000 Dr. Jf. Parry '

an ee od ss prcetde ee) SEDGE UEpripoin 277 MANCHESTER. pman

Dafvdd Y Garreg Wen... oi arr Harry Evans    Apwrs Joss r 12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records
Penrillion Singing on Traditional Welsh Airs
Cunnk cca na 4.0 Famous Northern Resorts
¥ Wawesy'n Agar <6. .sese+e, Vom Price GEORGE PARKER Buxton
ay chur TS DGG. cee ees eeuaen : : : pe eed
i singetheSSeetSoci Sanaa A Coxcent by the ae Pavition Garprns
' : : ria aa Sic - COMESTED ORCMESTE A
aaWhite Rock... ici.04 Sen aca ae Musical Direetor, Homacre Freniives

The Departare of the King’. ... | Violin) “Etceesy Pire {ind Violin), ARTHUR Relayfrom the Pavilion Gardens

Griawviuiix Davies rere (Viole), Mancaner ahiearern Overture to * Rucclan aod Ludmille '..,: Gtinka
He fore : [Violoweello), Chaties Past | Bags), WIXIFRED Ttalian Caprice ......s.eleseesss Pohoiboraky i
* Mynach Dh alos) Brinten Bichand Giasy (Pianoforte) CI cect Rg ee ee lyre ee peeiArnel

ara|neeeeen Selection from ‘Iolanthe®,.........+, Sudiivan Suite, “Joyous Youth’... .... 000. Brie Coutes

Cossraxce Wiro (Contralts) 6.8 Mr. Browstsa Borrox; ‘Autumn Holidays

 

 

Avews Jowes (Harp)
Liwyn Onn. .....-Searr. Telyner Cymracy Habanora (‘Carmen *).. Bae wees |, Bizet at Bath—The Roman Spa *
Sh ta oak a nOee J. PI : Vor the -sapete (ie who cow}. | * Figaro ' 2 wh :

Puateay oe. poaees eeaor Cipinaes Non so piu (lL know no more) J Mozart 5-15 TEE CHILDEER"8 as :

Prac. Comex Levo Livio Maxscoct (Violoncello) wae zy ne nawe bdeidia anne 5‘THEE Gout f ies Date crutci re: cits Were Ds. iarale Dance of the Supar Plom Fairy... . f chatkoraky
Pt lr Fios cute eee ee aren fs Seeaia Sitdice A ees Eee. Pee eee Fieakert Fairy Fancies tieeseys cee er s  ealitign Clifford

retin Vv Cptee ‘ ete Played by Tax Suxsaie Taro
Caorm (hrirr. A Story—The Golden Crab (An Old Creel Story)

Diygadt YW Dydd.) ieee eee ee L: Pr Selection from *'The Lily of Killarney". . Benedict Ceee eeheeeee Tate

PAI 4. wi cull Bhan ¥ an: gaits es anes cHheet J on nanan Livin Mas sioct , eee esa eh eee) Olines |
8.15-120 5.8. from London (9.45 Local An- APTAoe a Wee bn hee tee pees 4 Oe PONS : Suri by Berry|Waki :
naneensente} Crasore oe ee bce eae eed ar

Fibs cro el ee alae Sa he Senailie 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

55x SWANSEA. aaa an Comstasce Wiis 6.20 Market. Prices for Loo Farnwrs \

Dreat-o'-dav Jill . erecess Gorman a -

$.0 Tondon Programme relayed. from Daventry Bong of the Twent jeth (claughterrof theeeret) 6-36 6.5, from Landon |

5 a donizalls
Tue Carmnnes's Horm 7.306.15

i Songs will besung by Menceprs Manse (Soprand)
Beauty's Room ("Mignon }.. Ambroise Thomas

Qoret

A. Light Orchestral Programme i
THe Maxcnicrican Wineness Oecursrra |

March from * The Cid" . daapenealaee

  

  6.0 London Programme relayed from: Daventry Barcarolls (' Tales-of Hoffmann *)....Offerhaok Overture, “Patrice © (Picmoedinih) ose ae eeeel
6.30 .&.8, from London A -Recitel oof Praditional Songe by GEORGE QGronce Sreap- (Baritone)

7.3) 8.3. from Cardiff Parker (Baritone) Wherthe King went forth towar....Kesenann -
9.15-12.0 8.8. from London (9.45 Local An- Ocrer A Baeai Sst heinreir :
” orhiceiinents) Porenatle se. e eae ore ihe ee ee ES Glascnnot Bombre Woods o..c... sss... cll, arr, wa ob. ‘ic 
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‘Tetntbealidhogn pt eight matics(Chas,
Miiltary.Manech, *

Atavar 24, 1928,
—

Programmes for Thursday.
Ateme Campen (Bassoon)
How Movement from Baztoon Concerto. Moca

Senatlld

 

Allegra SMPIDOSO saa sues eee ee ek ae

ORCIIEETRA
Hlavanic Wa cos.Ges TE md Ben oe eeOO

Tomy HAxDLer

(The Well-known Witeiess Comet)

ORCHESTRA
Ballet Music, * Faust’. ccc.sseeeeee es es Gonnad

AORGR Brean
2 Worcs bry thtclair bPees. see ees |

let the wolid protmil.. oo... 064 s)3 os

Birds in the High Hall Garten Somervell

  

Go sat, ha SY CY vse ee es
i hive Led Rete Fie pee noi ose

Ancare Came

Garotie in D edb eyes tarde ee ee ee ee eeOM

Fumble se aedSe ea ee ee Theirs

OncmEgsTms

Adri) ese icc aia ace ee eee eeeOe

Tomi Hasler
OncuesTHA
‘“Gairmen' Barba. ..ass5 aaa otic ate mot faa RE

8.15. &.8. from London

$45. 8.0. from Daventry Experimental

10.20 Lotal Ar Sosa LS

10.35 A Soorr Caorm Fiecan
by Mone Haran -(Pianoforte)

Prelade in ( Minor
Fantaisie Impromptu, Op. 66

10.50-12.0 8.2. from London

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. nesko
3.6:—Leedom Programe relayed: fron Dovyentrr. 6.145 —

Chir: Hoar. £6:—For Farmer: -Prot.-t.- Helgbam,
‘Gunllty in Cera. 6.45 —lLomion Programm relayed from
Daventry. 6.30:—8.8, trom Londen, TLM:—The Apollo
Male Voie Quartet,” €.8 5—Cdneert Be The Manicinal Orchestra.

Hinctal be Foink Ginmes: Belaival trom the cpa, ae
$0;—Ella Aetlord : Sous: aod Tipton, 316-120-388,

fran. Loaden (8.25. Local Announenacits).

ssc GLASGOW. Wad ke.
0 :—Heeite—_Willam Cook (Barlione), &98 }—-Musboa

lntitede, §.0:—Kina: Dewi Porter: "ui glimpse at the
Southern °Cadted -stetes, ibehodten’s Hoar 458 —
Weither Forecast for Farncm, &07--Otran. Hecital, relayed

from (he ewSavoy Picture Howse. Orguilet, Mors, We Lemeh.
6.36-1? 6:—sB, from Londen,

[it ME

ZBD ABERDEEN, 600 Kel
40:—Fbkhieg Sewe Bulletin, —5:——Lieht Claseecal Qoncert

im tie Work of Beethoven and Dist. The: Station Ontet ;
iverture, ‘Coron’ (Reethowen), @1bs—Lilian Lawton
(Planaforts): Bogatellen; So. 0, 0p. 209, nod” Atlante inf
ikicethoven}. &hi—Oetet> Adagin Cantabile from Pathetic

Sriuite fod Minnet in G Ubeethoren), &8°—Lilinn Lawton:
Arprie de Pelerinage mud Sonstte Ho. 123 uel Petraren (licst),
46s-- Octet: Wungatian Khapesty, No. 3 (Liset). |bh2—
‘7 Gilinpies at fhe Soutien Unite states, by Edi Laveighorter,
£15:—Ubiticen’s. Tuer, (6.0;—Siedman’s (rebeitra, directed
by Gesrer Steadman, relayed fromthe Electric Theatre. G25 s—
Fishing Mews Balictim, 630-120 —-S..B. from London.

4554 M.

2 ELFAST tyBE BE ; 66 4.
230-345 :—A Religious Serve. 0 -—Comcert.. The Radio

Cmarte.: Gyertum, ‘tampa’ [Herolilj; & titelul Dance,

Winsome Winnie (EK. Mehegun), 414:—Phyllis Tate (¥botin}:
Rondton (on Chee af Beethoven) (Kreisier) ; Ballet Masic fron
“Tis"| (Schobert-Kieleler)) Apdante Cabtabhle (Tehol-
Kioveky-hirelsier) > Walte in A (Braline-Worsely). 4.28 j—
Quartet: Selestin,* Faust" (Gouncd-Riviere), 4.6 :—Evelyn
fbb {Soprana; Gathering Herries, ‘fram “The Bow Malderi
(Rittaky: Korsakey): The Bind with o Beoken Wing CF. Colson} ;
Elnie ceriit to chavice the alr (Mosort) > Sherry Woods ELoniace

POEps), elChoerbet Baits, “A hover in Thansaaciss
(A. Worltente-Fielen) 4.98:—Phygllls Tate: Cherry Ripe
fart. 0. Beobt) > ‘TadWith Prish Ales (ar. W. Alwyn); Lo Gikana
(hrebder), 5.10 :—Qmartet ; March, “El vbenico" (Javaloyes)
6.15Children's Toor, 96.0 :—Lomion Treqramipe relnyesl
ffm Jdeventry, €<.30;—8-5. irom Lotden. 730 —Dand

Raid of the Royal Ubtor Constabulary; tyerture,
"Sl fetaia- Hol (A. Adam) } Dane Suite, The Bhes "J, Aneoll)
—The Sabet, the, Seodal, the. Broge _ Kxcerpta from
“The Greek  Siave" ‘(hidney? Tomes, om Rictert), 2) t--
T. 0: Sterniate Bemiett (Entertainer) in bla ‘ona Songs and
Nopepnue atthe Plano, @.12:—Band: Idyl,* Boftly Unawitres |
(PF, Lipeke, arr, Winterbottous); Selection, * H-MLS, Planafore
isalliyan, arr, Goeelimey); Ag Evening in Toledo (Sehmeling};
Bercoade; Thee Kapagoos., #.46:--T. C. Steredale Bonnett
ii hid corm fomg at peeee si ean ; =aoe
Ipternatia pti. + Oh) Falke ah Home,

Oe ottaht ual bart, afr. V. F. Salramck) ;
Wderabot* (Wo Glark}. §.15-12.0:—35.5. iron

e RADIO “TEMES
— ——

 

Fortheoming Events From 5GB.

The evening service on Sunday, September 2, | Studio Symphony Orchestra, The programma
will bo relayed from the Cathedral, Birmingham, | pens with a Sole Grertire (Op. Ty by laos
the preacher being Canon FB, B. Littlewood, of nov, and will gradually work np the seale to
Holy Trimty Church, Coventry. Delibes'a Syfrin Rallet Music and Edward

| Germara Henry VIET Dances, The aortinte
Constance Wille (contralto) and Beatrice Eve. are Howard Fry (baritone) ond Eileen Andjel-

line (wioloncella) ore the solo artiste im a eoreert ;kovitel (vinlin)}.
to be given by the Binmingheam Shidio Symphony

Urchesira at 9 pom. on Sunday, September 2,
The programme will inchide Cowin'a He Gineh |
Ais Beloved Site, inowrhich Miss Willis will have
the akistance of the Studio Chorus,

Mabel Constandures and the Bugging Family,
the Hyde Speberd fin Syrncopated Harmony),

Stainless Stephensand Philip Brown's Dominoes:
Dance Band will be responaible for a Vaudeville
om Thursday crening, September 6.

|

This will
be followed by a litte comedy, entitled Managing

sorgeky will be ineladed in a. programme cf light Margorel by Edwin Lewis, in which the charav-|
mosic which the Birmingham Studio Orchestra ters will be played by F. A, Chamberlain, Wini-
ia giving at 6.45 p.m. on Monday, September 3. fred Hargreaves,

Frederick Bye (violoncello) is the-solo artist, Saxton,

Works by Tehaikoveky, Borodin, ond Mous-

Wortley Allen, and  Hiarry:

The afternoon programme op Saturday,
september 8, will consist of a concert by the
Eirmingham Military Band, and jiems by James

Band of HAL. 14/21 Hossara will be responsible Howell (baritone) and Ernest Elliott fenter-’.
for the programme, Interludes will be provided | tainer at the piano), Tt. will be followed by.
from the Stadio by Bemard Roes (baritime) and programme of inetommental eolos by &, CL Cotterell
Nelaon Jiekacn entertainer). At 8 of'cack on (clarinet), Leonard Dennis (vichoncello}, Walter

the same day 4 variety programme will be Heard (piccolo), and Frank Cantell (violin),
hromdeast, in which the artists are Maric Howes,

in folk songs; Christine Silver, who will prevent
a litte character sketch ‘entitle] Whirk by
Byers Fleteher; and Phil Ray, junior, Later a
light orchestral programme ‘will be beard, in
which the soto drtist is Herbert de Leon (bantane}.

Another concert will be relayed from the {
Pump Room Gordena, Leamington Spa, on

Tuewlay afternoon, September 4, when the

The evening programme of the same dey will,

tnelode.a short feature, entithel] * The Sea Hath

ite Pears,’ whieh. ia deseribed aa * A varland df

flowers from the ocean bed—a chaplet of melody
and verse in homage to the blie depths whore

restless and unecasing eurge will make muro till
the end of time.’ It will consist of poeme and
pianoforte music presented by Margaret Madeley
and Nigel Dallaway.

Tha early part of the evening programme on

Wedneaday, September. &, entitled * From. (Cirave |
to Gay,’ will consist of items by the Birmingham|
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The pick of the market!
This week itis Bird’s Custard with stewed greengages or plume, etc.

Just now you can have these wholesome fruits on your table within a
few hours of picking. Serve them with Bird's Custard and you have a
dish overflowing with enjoyment, health and nourishment, Nothing
better! And Bird's coats so little ;
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D. PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY, August 31
2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRYme | me ,
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Prelude on ' Rhosymedee *
Favghen, Willian

Prelude and Fugie in D
Bajar ele och

1.0-2.0 Loeses-Tom Mrsc

THE Hore. Mrrniobare

ORCHESTRA (Leader, A.

Maxtovant), from the Hotel
Metropole

4.0 Mosenerro wndl~ his
QOACHESTERA

From the’ May Fair Hotel

Bo Mr. H.B, Ture, “Model
Yoechig and Model Yacht
Racing '

h ODEL yacht racing ina
sport that ia steadily

increasing in favour, and
some of the yachts are mar- =
vels of bowt-building on A

=
i

a
—
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a
a
a
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(361.4 Mm. 820 ko.) (604.3 mM. 187 ho.) Trio in © Major for

Daily Service Violin, Vientoncello, “3
Ti ee ———- — 1h and Pamofarte, Op. om |

; fey on ; SignNaL, GREENWICH; . . 87 Bruhn:
10.30 (Doventry andy) ‘I PATE s rae - ? - : ee eo ! Bea ]

“ Wearnes Forecast 7.30 Plantation Songs (1) Allegro; (2) Andante con moto; (4)
I hrekt., Metros (Conicalto} Soluorggn—Pireat'ns _

F 11.0 (Deveney only) GramMornosr Reconps Stuart Hosrerson (Baritone) ‘

a : oe THe Wirecess Caorarts and Suau, Sremo | 2.350 Dacmana Rexiva |
he 12.0 A Boxara Recrran Pires ue or an \

by : ae Chanson Francaise (French Song) eae. Fir iferee

- 1Y ‘Fae (Condi bec by ErANFORD Howtyson L'Invitation au Vovaes ......... on Deore

i Manm Wirsox (Violin) Dackos aaa aers ar iat | cs

. Hexey Browknvrst (Pianolorte) Dante and Bong ....2.2...++.261+. Soot Gatty | Coshle from‘Suite Thenca ...... J. ML Frenes

& Sonata in D Minor (No. 3) SRM ek cipal vt++de Fatia

© radia BOa alarta Moonpce

, Allegro; Adagio ; Un poco _
*Set 8 con senbonento ; 6.45 Tee Carouwr Tmo ’

‘roebo acibato Tris in G Mai aacch cage Lest r 1 1 Arno it lajpor for Violin,

Bonata = EB (No. 6). .Haniet k Violoncello, and Pianoforte
Adagio; Allogro ; wi; Acsisied

aes 9.0 Dacwarna Rewiva i

= 12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL Boga i342. ose a Dopo i)

a Ar eR eas aa eae Reapighe

"i: LowAnn H. Wanser ! Nina-na Yo «+s Atte noteBellin !

From 8t. Botolph's, Bishopa- | Pho Sin stecame sagas reserre:

_ Je ne yeux pas Faimer (T cle
Concert Rondo in B oe at # not wish ta love thee) Glidre:

OEE song from°The Tears Pridd*
Prelide, Fuguac, and Franck HimeshAorecion
PO se aesei POL

£15 M6. <Anpréi  Matrors,
‘Bhowing England to my
Family

( NE camrat hmoaeine A more 4

delightful guide to- Eng.
lad than BM. Aer Biren:

who has won the position of
fie olficial interpreter of

England and the English to
tle French, Aa readera of
ihe Hadia Times will re-

motber, his talk in the
eerie on "Durselves oe
Others Bea Ue" pave oa
most delightfal fmpremsron

| of thin «ountry and ‘its
a customs oh seen by a par-

i ticularly intelligent foreigner
fully conversant with English
history and the Englieh .
tongue. Many English lis. f
teners ‘will envy MM. Maurois’  

 

  

  

   
  
   
   

Played by Leste Hewanrn (Pianoforte)
end May Muu (Violoncello)  Frank Tsooras (Violin)

Haroirxe (Violoncello)
Pesoriax (Pianoforte)  

= en) scale. There are even family when they have heard t
Ml regattas held which reproduce his talk tomghe.
= in miniature all the featumes a pas

of Cowes. Mr. Tucker is = ; $30 Wratnee Forrcast,
HY secretary of the International MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE: MICHAEL SADLEIR. Secosm GeNenaL Nztvs I

Model Yacht Recing: Assoola- Long known as an a and a publisher, and more recently distinguished os Bouse, Road Report.
Pi tion, which DoW  POvere. soe the man wha, by his Lafe of Trollope, brought back into fashion one of the great local Announcements ;
i” cOUNE TICS, neglected: Victorcans, Michael Seale has ate gained fame as oe 8 the fevredy aati only) Shipping

i = swccessful feaders of poctry and prose over the microphone is latest cost PEAS
i 615 THE caloop 5. was lost Tuesday, from “GB,

4 onge anc Thbabi ‘v
‘

f Ronan Gove.ey
by

‘Chip the Idler,’ another Tee Forreston Mosictrar
| Mortimer Hatten story ’ Oncaea

‘HuckFinn becomes civilized,” an episode from Sivan? Rorearsos and Caorvs Conducted by Expninae Newatas
b - ' F ope . '

a eemee veer or edna peereeceONaeCater ane THe FoLtkestose Bowser Beeoo. Cao |.

6.6 Feank Wrstftetp’s OncuesTra Ma Dusky Maid .. 0.02.2 0.ceeee eee vee Sith Conducted by R. KR. Kusorent |
From the Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham Evun. Fextox and &rvarr paneer i Relayed from The Leas Cliff Hall, Folkestone

De Daily Moor 2. oc. ee eee » Beott Gat
6.30 Tir Sonat, Geurxwies ; Wearnen Forr- ‘ieee Se ie 7 Tae Com f

cast, Free Quen. News BoLuerin Sleepy Hollow Tune ........-...02+.+.+ Rounds Part Songs and Macirigals \
* : : Honry—fdat's all} ceca ea ogee Fon Alstyne

6.45 oeae Weerfietp’s Oncarstma (Con Littl Bnoozy Coon. .....4.0++2+44- Eric Contes Tur Oecursrra
“j Cronos bi Valse dea Flewre (Flower Waltz) .... 2'citboaky

; ® Mr. Pency 8c ot Eo. : Mies Hannah 0.0.eee eee ppen Liehestrawme. 2.6.5. ee cca Lisz, arr. Newman
78 Oritic re Scuores, the B.B.C. Music : t Overture to * Orpheus in the Underworld

8.0 Chamber Music Offenbach
7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC Daamana RESINA eee)

BeeTHover's Vioworcerne SowaTras oe ee ae 10.45 BURPRISE ITEM

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC
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i Friday’s Programmes cont’d (August 31) |

| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
(4091.0 M. 616 ko.)

TRANEMISS10"9 FROM THE. LONDCM STUDIO EXCRIT WHERE CTVERWIEE STATED,
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4 Toe B.B.C. Dasce OncmEsTra 90 Vaudev ille

Pereo Pa hue fil Vy af A! re ej ‘ 1
reonally conducted by Jack Payne Fron Birmingham Fer, fie, foe, fm. i

| Haney Snarsow (Syneopated Singer) ! , if _ My set's wrong and almost dumb; ;
Magen Firacneano (Entertainer) MASEL ConsTAN Donnas « one i nue is put it right udth an Oldham HT.= |

Fiera and Scorr (Old Time Favourites) far better job than a Dry Battery. |

a Tae Camnrex's Hor(Fremaoe THE Mianmna Trio in Mirsical Selections a i ;
i AL Svrisa Lilliput,” by Helen M. Enoch. ony ; : 1% 8 as =a oe . t ‘ :

will entertain. hanes by Dororay Moria PLE Tore ARREARS FANOT PAPE r} ,
(Soprana) Wit. GARDE | Entertainer) i ‘fit I

Crarnad and Dever in ‘Another Spot of i
6.30 Troe Srewan, Geeexwier; Weatare Font. | Bother" “oa

, Cast, Frese Gexskaan News BoL.erey ed

LSCCG
Jack Sprott talked through his hot

 

6.45 Light Music |
Tae WrarwinstTen SDicEens

Eneesx ANpIeLeoviTcH (Violin) When boosting his Dry Battery
i ae tice Ties ts But he felt quite a-mutt

Mato TL en wa ‘ nL WEBER hits Wia-tek silent bo?

(Duets for Two Pianefortes) And now he fits an Oldham H.T.
 

EILERW ANDIELEOVITCH

THioranees. Without World ..0655 02) nen Geen

Walle wn cc cnc ease eee re, eer. rete

lpey Berths. 25. eo eee eae ee oe ey

Wearineren Arxerna

Macirigal, * Down in Flovw'ry Viale "eat, 14

Falk Song, ' Bivehes anc Brides *
Paine APiivenna

Part Song, ' Down in Alabama * are. Paul Kamionds

 

   
NE of the moat popular of pall mmadripals ty Haiti welt thew vu

ret ‘me Deum cra. Ch - te me Pi I ale, Tt 18 8.0 Lace ii ne Lav onder They'vehea ps of pike wih leh acu 14 erty Life,
alo one df the oldest that moat people are Inkely, i} From Birimin ae rie They don't make noises or stit up strife,

nowadays, to boar. Ita compostr belonged to There's no distortion—-so very rife
the Papal Choir, and was ono of the leading mon Tork Doaoskouau Stone Cncnesresa With dey HT ae
whe gave the start to the preat unaccompanied | Conducted by dosmee Lewis
ape I vw oof the aixztecsr near eut. I : + mare }choral musie of the sixteenth pentury Batanttins faleoes Tekekaacia A Present with

" A YOUTH, taking his way through bushes Montague Phillips
a

OU are rightly proud. of your set. y

  and briara, ‘all for to hear the emall birds $8.14 Gronce
sing,” hears hig-true love singing of her uneasiness | ‘ :
becauss her lad doea not-corne, She wonders if: ||

PReEyr i Baritone} fuel

Orehostira.

Two Old Engliah Songs fa nea SBOE

 

        

 

ahe ahall tell kita her mind ;- but she fears thet “eat gh . Tt gives you pleasure aicik hevgieeees

. she does ao he will rebuff her, and if she ia bold | Wrong not ; Oh, my sweetynge tion, too. It does its best, But it carn

| ey Sineeave ee ReeSa ieee ae || dobetter. Itcan give you more stations,] Suite, Ab the Mnsqud* ...... Smith ; .
7.5 Mavp Drxow and Cant Wesen | Mélodia. Erotique (Melody of. Lovo): eetone, greater Lone Asa matter

Prelude in ( Minor... ocecec sees Rachmaninov Promenade; Danse Exotique (Exotic | o act, YOU Set Can e improved to an

PEsfA aes teoe L Chasinada Dance) j amazing extent. Andit’s easily done!

Schersettina. soc. . cfs Ceeee reef i j Fit an Oldham H.T. Accumulator and z

Cortége Dansant (Processional Dance) dLrianger 6.32 Donoray Morn (Soprans) and give it an adequate supply of H.T
Orchestra . = sie a

Weremnuxsrer SmcEns Three Old World Danes Song current. Build up your H.T. with

Folk Segre: i Montague Phillipa Oldham 10-volt blocks to the required 4

Farhy one moming.....i4.<s0004> arr. Drnhsll With Courtly Grace {Gavotte); Pawdor ee asteady ed of coirent we up fi

i Paleae angles4 GFP. Wadely andl Patches (Minuet); In the Gay Old Give aneeaeae io rig ae “

“sistappinegternoc aaaai one riaal Oldham HT, Aiccutulsiore aod volwill ender :
Entexs Axpse-Rovircn ORCHESTRA your ares coun all the more because of vs

La Gitana (The Gipsy Maid)..........Areisler Waltz, *Ronidervous" ........ . Fuluetes Improved receplion.

. tiie . Stel eye
pareheti nt Pen oe pro eet ois f aa Dorothy Morris, Georce Prexev, and
oo int Ee ag ek a" 4 Sea ) Cisihnatinn f
MS 4 eet epee seed eet ke ee ei et
oo Bay no more... bow * Monsient

Vda Wurarsivares Srvcena Lightly, Lightly...

J

Beaucaire ") Messager :

Gino, * By Calig’s Arbour’ ........+ os ablorsiey ORCHESTRA ety F

Part Songs : Selection from* Madanoe Pompadour’ Fall

©: Poaceful Night ..... 00.454 teenseGoran : 19 Voit H.T. BLOCK
i randpa's Actvernture oisSeesae Pictures from ae oe of Adventurers,” by capacity 2,750 milliamps, i |

; - courtesy of European, 1

NTHE firat piece, a typicaleeeee | oues eteoe meeae &I&

fan Enelish invention) ia iv Liam | —ooo en ee ; anderF mee te

Horsley, one of the founders of ouree 5.800 mnil ote 7 S/- Tt

Society, and a friend of Mendelssohn. He guint!

|

99 Weather Forecast, Second Ge ; Wooden trays extva i irod. Ask urireless
much benefit from this association with the noted viltetin. Real Report Lan Te dealer Eee ta an
glee writer Dr. Calleott, Most of hia life waa

  OLDHAM & SON LTD., Deaton Manchester
10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Manms B. Wixrrn's Tel: Deatoa 127.

spent as a church musician and teacher.       
    
          

 

Mavp Drxow and Cann Wrunn Dance Bann from the Hotel Cocit nenei,eerbade
aNietesae ernnenen’ Thome laste: 75 Pohertsm Street, C°. Te'ephone: Central g075,
Walte, ‘FueDanube’ — p 1£.0-11.15 Axmrose’s Bawp from the May Fair

; Johann Strauss, arr, Chasina Hotel GD sce -
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Friday'ss eenner continued (August 31)
 

 

SWA CARDIFF. asa|

12.0-1.0 London [Frogramme relayed from
Daveniry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

245 CC. M:. Hares: * Theatrical Mysteriea—lT,
What Happened to Hamlet *

5.0 Jomw Srean's Carcron Cereerrry ORcietRaA

Kelayed from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tur Campren's Hove

6.0 Lemlon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

8.0

5.8. from London

The Bristol Orchestra
Musical Director, BRrcnann AtsTit

Relayed from the Glen Pavilion, Clifton, Bristol

ORCHESTRA
Overture, * The Merrymmkera "2... . Erie Contes
Sympliontc Poem, *Omphale's Spianing Wheel’

Soint-Satine, arr. Jdowion

Mavis Bexserr (Sopranc) and Orchestra
Voices of Spring i... cc... c.. dohonn Shrouds

(RCHEST BLA

Selection from ‘La Boutique Fantaaque *
Rossi, arr Reapight and Corr

Symphony in G Minor ........4+2+.. Motart
Balertion from ~ Tales #f Hifimann '

Offenbach, arr. Chas. Godfrey

ELLA BRETFORD

Bonge and Tnpressions

9.0

915 38.8.fron London (9.45 Local Announcoments)

550 Tae Natriowar Tre

Poasentea’ Danee. esos ise ace  Portrenn
UNOa eines a east ed ACARD RTS RR

3.57 Hewes Astor

Songs at the Piano

10.10 "The. Prize Pigeon’
A Play, in One Act, by Lavexxce Howssatax

Tom (a railway signalman) ...... J. D. Jose
Polly. (ita Wife) |v. 4e2c eee Cwke JAME
Maggie (hia young sister) Berry Preven

Boone: Aliving room in a workmen's tenement,

Everything costa money nowadays, and prize
[igeons are no exception, though at the Best of
times they could never have been bought for a
meré song. The hero of the play, nevertholeas,
did try to make his wife believe that he had
a a Veloable prige-winner for a couple of

lings, when he proudly returned one day with
a new pedigres bird.
The suspecting Polly, however, had other idens

rogerding the wailue of anything on which its
owner could dote so fondly, and abe surmised the
real price when trying bo mceount-for nv coheider-
able drop in the housekesping allowanes that bod
boon coming 1o her of bate.

10-36 Tato
* Rando in Turkish Style..ci. sees ieess Gummel

 

Sthcer dvkae Cheese y ken ceaashes Gee
Gavethh..5 ss oss ae erasBurmese’, arr. Sinding

10.45-11.6 8.8. from London

5SX SWANSEA. 1,020ke.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

|
}

RADIO TIMES
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8.0 Old Favourites
THe SraTios Ocrer

Beloction from * Caron * set, arr. Woedaower

ave Wintiasas | faritone)

Song of Hybriaa the Crotam:...-.+--+5--:
Ho! jolly Jenkin (* Tvanhoos "}\.--..5- Sullivan

Mar Jonts (Soprano)
Rose, softh: blooming... 2.2... pace Aare
A Brown Bird Singing... s-...4. Haydn Wood

| T love the moom..05 ca cece eee sbone

Ocrer
Barcarolle from * Teles of Hoffmann * Offenbach

Songs without words. . pee ehotkoualy

Rares WILLTAMS

W Morchog ....cccececctecs sees Soseph Parry
Heenuse To were ghiy . age Foknaton

Father O'Flynn .......0...0¢.2 2 arr. Seinford

 

   
 

Fanci Serene

ELLA RETFORD

the music-hall favourite, whose ‘songs and im
pressions” wall be a welcome feature of Cardiff's
programme tompht. She will also broadcast from

London and Daventry tomorrow at 6.15.

 

Mar Jorg

0 Na Dyddai'n Halo Hyd... Wilhom Dees

Elrod

6.30 i.0 Suh.
PHFrebs }

  

An-teon Joon chor (9.45 Local

 

oPY a00 MM.
ThO KE.PLYMOUTH,

12.0-1.0 London Progracm
Daventry

relayed from

4.0 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cumprms'’s Hove:

Boys v, Girls
Another Debate ina which wll join in tle Oise

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 SR. from. London
HODMen te,

(9.45 Local

Forthtoming events}
An-

 

275.2 PA
DOB he.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

12.8-1.0 London Programme
Daventry

relayed {porn

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 THe CHILDREN a Horn

6.0 London Progranime relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

8.0 An Operatic Night
Giany Varre (Soprano)

Srrio Aime(Baritone)

Tarn Norrmonam Ocret
Directed by Ana Ricranmeox

Corer

Selection from "fimeon ond Prelilah '
Safnd-Sotne, arc. Jovan

Gapy VALLE
Vissi d'arte (I have lived for art, from ° Tosa *)

Peete

(a4eY Vat ind Sry. Bort

Duct, ‘I Traci Amenii’ (The Thracian Lovers}
Carneraet

(Q°OTET

election from “Torta ™.), Prueeind, or, Towa

BILvio SOL

Air from “Simon Boccandpra os... Verii
Monologue and Ballad from * Rigoletto :} mre

Ganr VALLE

Romance and Scene. (* Cavalleria Rugticans *)

 

 

 

Felayed from the King’s Hall Room,

Bourncnouthi

6.0 Misa MancoSis

beside the Aven"

5.15

:! Towors-and Spires

Tae CaLones's Hove #0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe CaiLnnkn's Hour

6.0 A Prsorcare Recran

by T. D. Joxne

6.30 4.8, from London

Ive beet! roeee esas ceed ees Horn Maseagné
The Phites of Arcades ewe ae es aned GABY VALLE and Sinvio Sire.
Ocrer Mira cacerbe lagrime (Behold with bitter tears)

Schubortana—A Selection of Melodies by Schubert C Tl Trovatore )yee eae os Verdi

arr; Saar Ocrer
Bolection from ' Fagst*.... Gonnedare Riera

9.15 &.8. from London (9.45 Loonl Announcements
§.15-11.0 8.8. from London (9.45 Local An-

9.50 5.8. from Cardiff nounooments}

10.45-11.0 SB, from London 204.1 M.
6ST STOKE. O20 ke.

6bBM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘mien 12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records 4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

46 Tur Rovav Bata Hore. Dance Baxo 5.15 Tae Cutores'’s Hove:

Story, “The Foster Cub" (Mortimer Batten)
A litth Nonsense in Verso by Lois Pocock
The Station ‘Trio: ‘Selection, ' The Merry

Wide* (Cehar}

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-110 §.2. from London (945 Loval An- 6.0 Loodon Programme relayed from Daventry Deri)
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Friday’s Programmes continued (August 31)

zy = CEa GENGALEB. Hes hited: IMA Sia Meccsinda! | tesdanc te Mery Weert oh Mee searf iF F orc i CrLinaciee= Anion, lr enry ‘ood. amt la Svinphony Orchestra,

22Y sa4.6M.

|

$15 8.7. from Londen | ocal Announce Londen. _ firHenryWoedsnd bieSyinghonyOrehestra,

MANCHESTER. 730 ko. ments) Weath Fare ast, News Rod Repent Saheeds
: " 5 THe Ceci raf 1 ‘Laci Anmrnermiente, 4 ace

4.0 Tex Maxcwesren Wie vess OncuesTna 9.50 A Gilbert and Sullivan Programme Billy MuoninPiano Symoopaton,  IG4G1L0;2 8.trom

Selection from ‘Russian Ballet ' ...... Zwigent THe Maxceoesren Wreewess GacwEsTaa London.

Pavinis 3 son {Entertainor) Selection from *'Tho Pirates of Penzance * 7BD ABERDEEN. ee

‘ Luis Melsack (Fink Ree Fi Selection from ‘The Yeomen of the Guard * ; ‘__Graanephone aracala 5aos ee

Tho Okt Stago Queen (Bila Whesler Witeme) | ae tymaesare ae
What are you grumbling for ? (énon.) 10. l a : I rying a Dramatist Cahill, relayed from tie "Pictanre Playhouse, 5.0:—Mr. Alex.

CiicHE TILA.

Doll Waltz

] DEne2e0,

tropak ..

PvMelsack |
Lhe Heyenge (Tenayaon)

Negra’s Sermon on Adem and Eve { Knickerbocker)

ORCSTRA

Selection from ‘The Prodigal Child" .. Weortesr

5.0 Mr. W. Reprava Scort: ‘ Border Shrince |
in Seotiana

Ph ee ae ee
Paldiné

' Littl Gadabout'....-+++..Colin
Mowuseorgaby  

presented by

handa, that he decided to take legal action in «The Merry Widow'(Leharh 1045-110.
fhe matter,

10.45-11.0 Orcuesrra

| Belection from * The Gondoliérs"

Keith, M.A., "Spotieh Nights Entertaiment “1V. $15 s—
A Comedy, in One Act, by Bir W..8. Gert The Ghildren's Hoar, &0:—Mr. Donald G. Monro: For Furnycrs.!

6.100 Aprivultural Sates, 625:—Mr. Peter Oralrmyk 2

Football Topics. (25: Fishing News Bulltio. “6.39 :—8.B.
‘Tre Sratiox RerERTonry PLAYERS ) from Loddon. (45 28.0, from Edinburgh. €§0:-—38.R, from

Landon, $458 :—- Ella. Retford. Hong mm: Topreesions, 16.5:
| This intrepid author waa ao upaet by the —Musleal Comedy. Frederic Lake (Tener), Coustanen Went-

treatment hie play reesived at the Producer's worth (Soprate) and The Station Qetrt io Selections from
‘Catlverine {Trhotkovsig; "The Country Girl" (Monckton)

3.5. from London,

2BE BELFAST. 408.1 a.)
12.0-1.0:—Coorert. The Haiia Qunrtet: Overigre. § The

Arcadians ” (Monckton and Ealbot); telat ddmoagr {lear}:
i Beiection, “hric-t-Hrac" (Aiowoktom ol Finck).  Fieatrion 

MeGomb (Contralto): Gipkes [(Otmham Bell: A. Retrest
4 s ; aay a ene ae ;

5.15 Tee Comprex's Hour: Other Stations. bien.aaaieae porkowe Eeaeeae

a ney meres put sornt irises NO . Se, Three; anos (M. Hing) | March, ' On the Quarter Deck"The Journey across Europe continues, under the NEWCASTLE. S125 M Phron African Danone (at. Bing) j nd
sidance of Uscom Prout s . 50 Wed, (K 4 Alford). 345 pioneer. The Hadlio Quartat Overture,
é 126-16 :—Gramephone Records, &.06:—Londom Progreemme Strdella (Flotew) 7 Love in Areniy (M. Wood):; Four Dacoes

Suite. ‘Children’s Corner’ ..........0ebwary relayed from Daveoiry. £15 '—The.Children’a Hour. &0:— from! Tho Ttebel Maid’ (M. Phillips); Selection, * The Rabshow.'
Cirgin Recital by Herbert Maxwell, relayed frm the, Havelock iGerehwint; Site, * ustic evel” (Fletcher). 4.30:—Damse,

Played by Tae Srariow ORCHESTRA

Bonge sung by Berry Waeatcery and Harry
HorewELr 55C

FistHowse, &unedertancd.,

GLASGOW.

£.-1L6:—2.8. tom London, Mudie: Erle. Mason's Tanct Band, nilaved fron Capronl"s

Palais ite Dane, Ranger. §.0:—H- Richard Hayward : * Throagh
405.4 af Western Ireland with a Carmvan—IV, The Kllnedem. of Kerry."
740 fen, 5.18 :—The Chilkiren'’s Boor 6.6:—Urgen Hecital bey. Fiteroy

6.0 ORcHESTEAL Musi 4.0:—Light Orchisival Gonesdt, The Sietion Orchestre: Pare, telayed from theGasiec Cinen. 6.28 °—3. 8.from London.
* ; 7" Roval Overture, "The Merry Wives of Windsor" (Nitolaf, Gertrude 7.30:—-Popolar Opera. Orchestra: Uveérture, Shamus ("Arion*
Relayerd from the “Lhostre Boye Bayes (Conbrlie) 2 Compe, 0 muy fairest treasure (Ghoeck)., Thanks (Staniord); Grlectin frat Carmen {Tizes., att, do, Grab,

620 SB r F he ta God (Diekson); Over the Mouniaing (arr. Qailteri, ordiestratedl by iC, Woodhouse’. ii 7—Eda Bente (2oprana).
: SU. from Domdon Orchaattn : Sulte, * Came-Molectie” (Vehkoveky). °Gertrada 8.2 +—Orchesito: Ballet, * Syivia® (elie). Prelode, Lee cha

6.45 Orcocesrean Music (Continued), directed by
Abonkn Dork ‘inva. 4, doen

(Epenighth > March, * God of Thamer’ (Howgil), 6.6 !—Miide (Mozart); Tren (Wagner); Freladea to Act TT of " Tage (layin Wael:

Hayes: Bummer Rakn (Wileby); Vo Faust aod Pryads (01d

|

sere; ntenmeesg cb Valeo Weatie;  Pigeicall; Cortegn do

Engtishi; Skye Bbcin.t, Aone {Tridel tiviestra: Aeronnle Hacchue. 8.25 :—Eda Beane, 298 i—Orcvetm: Selection,
Gavethe,  ° Fantaahin “Manon Lescaut" (Puccini); Miimet from ‘Tien. Goran!

7.0 GB. from London May: " Notuble Letter Writere—IV, Charles Lamb.” §.15:— hawser” (Wagner, arr. peerO Finale ty Act T of
The Children's Hoor, §.§8:--Weather Forrrast. for Farmers. “Eohengrin® (Wogner) 815:—8.8, from Londen. £50:—

5.0 Famous Norther Resorts 6.0 :—Orchestral Interlude. The Seasons, The Station Orchestra, Memories. Orchestral March, Colonel Bogry (Alford), Selec.

An GnonmeteaConcern, relayed frou the Pier AECSern (Titakeereky } <
frm “The: Beason" (German)

Pavilion, Llandudno 645:—8.0, from Edinbureh. SB. from Liverpool £.6:—Promenade Concert.

Shiner? Scheros (rom ton of Bishop's Songes-(orr, Hariminn} 10.5 :—-Bda Bennie,Hpring:. Spring Bong: (Mndelesatin) +

Llandudno * & Midsommer Night's Drew’ (Mendelsohn); Autumn: An 1@.18:—Orebeetre: Entr'actes—Spring Song and Bees” Wod-
Wouter 5 POGo Maven ding (Mendckenhn, arr, Gulteid). Selection of Malloy’a Sonea

6.39 :—SE. from Lonelien, farr. 6. Bayne): Medley, Veteran of Varichy '( e-orchetrated

6.58: 7, rot: Lae ty W. 8. Bates); March, " Washington Po" (Soneo), bide Relayedt from the Queen's Hall, 11.0:—4.5. from London,

 

 

Ash the Hairdresser or Culler Abou

—he knows that it is still pre- |
eminent in every réespoct—act |

on thix knowledge if you waoulel

 

have the very best,

 

A oMecer Requires Grinding. |
 

  

In.
Black Hundle,
10/6

lvory Hawdle,
15/-

From all
Hair

dircosers,
Cutlers.

}) Stores, ete.

a

 

 

Wholesale only:

POPULAR PIANISTS CAN SYNCOPATE
OR IS YOUR STYLE OUT OF DATE?CAN YOU

learning the modern “ rhythmiction
teenikeeesclayso radio and the records.

BILLY MAYERL will teach you BY POST, in your sparetime,

Thousands successful, Why oat sta? NOW is the time!
Send a 2d, stamp (for postage) NO:

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL (Dept. R), 29, Oxford Street, London, W.L

f ‘ eene *

      
  

: “oe a
cca: ear saaa e+

te Ba

hie *
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ALL -HRUTiSH

  

   
Send postcard for a capy of Sheera Ae” Booklet No, 159,

 

gether with belpfal advice.

WILL BOSE,

and para! wreppers

ah

E, GARRETT & CO.. bid, Londos, W.

for free bookie! and defall's,

He does them best and only charges
_ for successful exposures.
EY wil be retarmed in a few lira,

I perfectly develo aml printed, to-

You need oof pay in advance,
piirantess wc palefaction atl hls
elichaney, ‘oor iodak iriewils koow

Gualily Fiest—Speed Abwars. rite foriuetvetied id “7.

Chester: 23, Bridges St. Rew. Onford: 1M. High St.
: r Presenade.

"and. over 60,00raceiving wtntsous, TourGpareet pifiar-bog if pee of Serra, |
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   one/Nerit-

onDemonstration
The above bold assertion; “A long way ahead of its
is no idle boast. The wire-| Class’ and “The embodi-
lesa press, independent| Ment of all that is good,”

radio experts, musical) “°C Popeer Witeless
c Jee eee ~ pondThe Wireless World”
authorties and the public) respectively,

have literally showered « Colestion ” can ‘tasthy
letters of praise upon us. claim to be the pioneer
A prominent wireless| British reinforced large
trade paper awarded the| diaphragm loud speaker.
highest place to “ Celes-| “Celestion” 1s British made
tion. throughout,

"Celestion 'instraments
are made under Neence,
Demonstrations daily
witheut obligation at oar
Showrooms, ome oinute
from Charing Cress.

Models range in oak oF
mohogany from £5 Fie.
tot25, Write for full de-
tails of all models and of
the Celestion “ Wood-
roffe"’ Type Gramophone
Pick-Up, price £4 ts.
When ordering Pick-L'p

please state whether
adapter t ALM.V. or

Lanech size.     
Wribe ty Thepls A MODEL C.12, =

THE saan RADIO =i

High Street, Tam Wick,
Cents.

Telephon: Dingeloa Big.

Aree

B15, VILLIRES BT., LOSDOR,
Wi

Aeagled Campane?

CONETABLE-CELESTIDN & CO, The Very Soul ofMuste |
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RADIO TIMES Avaver24, 1928.
  

PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY, September1_
 

10,15 om. The

Baily Service

10.30. (Paceniry only), Tom Braman, GREENWICH ;

WrEaTHEeR FORecast

A CoscEntT

Consett: Wimpeatr’s Baxp

A Band Concert
Geeretor W. Wore (Soprano)

Noman VEssnn (Baritone)

CALLENDER's Bann, conducted by Tom Monaays

Marchof the Crusaders, from "Decameron Nights’
Finck

Excerpts from‘ The Gondolicra'....... udiivan

3.30

GEETECDE W. WoLrcr

When Daisies pied .

Good morning, BecthekSunshine ....... Lehmann

 
a — aee

 
 

  
 

 

2L0 LONDON and 5sXX DAVENTRY
Ca61.4 pa, 830 ko.) CiG04.3 a.

 

BIHUR Wo0OD, bom at
a in E875, bas spent many years In con-
ducting orchestras—at first, os deputy, thatof the
Harrogate Corporation, and then, as chic, at

vorius Leodon ‘theatres, partioularhy the

Shaftesbury, the Gaiety, and Daly's. He beoame

Musical Direetor at His Majesty's in 1927. He
has written the musi¢ forseveral musical comedies
and revues, and also a nomber of orchestral
pieces, of which these Three Dole Dancer are
amongat the best known.

Heekmwnalaie,

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

“In the Days of Charles I,’ a little play of the
Civil War period, written by C. E. Hodges

6.0 Tire B.8.0. Daxce OncresTha

Personally conducted by Jack Payx&

6.30 Timm .Bicsxan, Gheenwice;
Wathen Forecast, Freer (eXEAL
News BeLieris ; ANNOUNCEMENTS

aod Brosts Briweris

6.55 Mrsicaa INTER.Lupe

7.0 Mr Tas Mane:
Weoek's Broadcast Music '

*Noxt

FOOTBALL 1S HERE AGAIN,

And for the amateurs as well as for the
“foal Wr, Sloley wll ciecuen prospects

of the amateur season in hie talk from Londen
this evening at 7.50.

Pictures by Sport and General,

115° THE FOUNDATIONS OF

MUSIC:

BEETHOVEN'S VIGLONCELLO
Bowagvas

Played by Leste: Howarp (Pisno-
forte)

and May Monnk (Violoncells)
 

PSS SP ee eee ee aeAt Dawning wien

Love, the jester.....

3.56 Gasp

Cornet Salo, *Hailstorm® ,

Boloist, Air. FE. FaREInGTroON

Belection from ' The Huguenots * . difeyerbeer

Korman VrEXvee

Eleanore. .ecrs eects reser eee w ColleToor

Bong of the Bow ...s:cneseeeessseys «Aplnord

_. Mon

cedeveas Homage Phalline

Rifivier

Genracpe W. Worries

Cherry Ripe...
The Dawn was asong .......Moenfogue PAiiips

- A Fairy wont'a-marketing: ...,.......,.Goodhart

4.30 Ganp

Overture, * Oliver Cromwell"

Minvet, ‘Dorothy Vernon"

' Norman Vexsrr

The Blind Ploughmon ....2, Coningshy-Clark

Lovelight A. Goatley

» The Song of the Waggoner ..es. Drerile-Smith

Baxp :

Intermozzo, ‘Tie Priory Dell"

Three. Dalé Dances *..

Pee ee ieee teehee

pone ote

deenane ss chee

Si bind eer aeee Head  

187 kG.) ol

 

 

welcome this opporbunity
hearing them €X-

pounded by Jack Payne 4
brit bail ied ant

8 talented singtr as Elsie Carlisle,

6.15 Vaudeville
Tomy Harpier (Comedian)

ITLus Rose and Nick Apa
(Hebrew Comedians}

Ecos Rerronp (Songs and Impressions)

Heateern sATCHEER
Hesnt Leon in Light allacts

Cratne Cavatorre (Saxophone Solos)
Jack Panooey’s Cosmo Corns’ Danxce Basp

£15 Mr. 8. -E.
Aomerica.”

RATCLIFFE: “Summer in

\UMMER In America, with ita summer-campe,
its fishing-partics in the ‘harkwoods, its

‘hikes’ and family traka half acrogsa the Continent
in a@ ramehackls aro, ia a time full sof. intereat

for the foreign observer, Mr. 8. E. Katclifie,

 

 

  
  
   

7.20 Mr. RB, Bower: 'Ametour Acaoniatiion
Football: Proapects’

HE Association football season has already
boon welcomed in by Mr. George PF’, Allison,

for the benefit of those who follow the profes-
gional game, Tonight Mr. Sloley, the former
Cambridge Blue, will talk of the prospecta of
the amateur chobe.

745 A Programme of Music
by

Walter Donaldson
Tae B.C, Daxor Onchesrea

Personally conducted by Jack Parna
wrth

Eves Cariistn

FEE ordinary jazs-lower who ‘falls for* a
dance time mest often docs not think of

remembering the “composer's name: Eut -it
is oncugh to reiill kshersiiong bunes: ag J
Wander Wheres My Jtaby ga Tonight (who oan ever
forget Layton ord Johnstone's singing: of it T)
and That Certain Party, to feel grateful to Mr.
Bonaldson. Net that Mr. Donaldsin has’ not
bein rewarded with a very tangible gratitude
from a world that dances to his music, for it is
eatimoated that hia royalties average between
£10,000) and £93,000 avear, Listeners who have
heard his songs played and sung by everyvariety
ef band and singer, good, bad and worse, will

 

 

who ibe an HEingliah journalist of distinetion, haa

been for some years one of the most popular
of lecturers in the United States, and he is well
qualified to describe the Aterican manners
wrth modes.

$30 Werearwen Fosecast, Seconp eyeea.News
Bouter. Local Announcements; (Dareniry
only) Shipping Forocast

9.50 Ballad Concert
Barenieros' Hoores. (Tenor)

Greguom Parkinoros (Violoncello)
Sipsey Harncon (Pianoforte)

GERSHOM PaRRineTron
Melock criveeee a aohapened
Berenache W.-H. Squire

10.3 Sioser Harrison I
Minnet from ‘The Maid of Arles Suite"

(° L'Ariegienne:"),... Bizet, arr. fiacimaninasf
Will-o°theWisp .ioc 2b 2eeco aera ae

10.10 Geesnom Panemerox
Cherry Kipe
Hormmpipe ..,

10.16 Eanninorox Hooren

10.23 8ipsey Harrison

Cobaria

ieee OH
Julian Herboge

-24.. Falla
Tarantella Bea ee ee ea ee avikiiebao

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Ter Savor
=caname and Tus Savoy Baso from the asey |

ote, 
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330 Light Music

Saturday’s Pr

TRARSMISHONS FROM TH

oprammes continued (September 1)
 

DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL in the opening of the ORK fol-

(4018 MM. 610 ko.)

 
 (Prom Firmingham) —____—____-——

Tue Noanis Sranuer SexTer

(Frertur: to * Moasaniella’. . 2.6460 rss ts | uber

Degeriptive Piece, ‘The Bells of St. Malo
Jiinter

Rese Armoues (Contralia)
Shipe that pense in the night ....- i Stephenson

Antumn ...! Coe bate dba: rereer F
Flier Bonus sa Sitheg eet LALO i, We Res et rola ag Gate |

Nonam Sraxuey (Violin) and Sextet

Final Moverscnt from Concerto in G Minor
Bruch

£0 Rese Aor

Qmbra mai fo (Shade ever dear—tho ' Largo "}
Handel

O peaceful Encland ..... Sieg a aga Geri

Haney Mitnar (Violoncello)

Spanish Berenadt .. 62.0 +++ . Glaseunce

SexTer
Dance of the Houra (from ‘La Gioconda’)

Pa nated

4-30 THE DANSANT
iran Birmingharn)

Braue Feancm ond hia Basp

Related from the West End Dance Hall

Ravaosn Green (Enterlamer}

545 Tan Coupres's Hoven (From Birmingham)+

' A Bnooky Adventure,” by Paytiis Ricwarusgn 5

Manion: Hovern. (Soprano); Jacko and 4

Piano. “The Fairy Gardenor,’ and othor Verses

by Imewe OLDERSHAW

6.30. ‘Troe Siew An, GREENWICH; WRATER. Fore-

cast: Pinsr Gesimat News BoL.ere. Ax:

NOUNCEMEMTS AND SPORTS BirLLErin

6.55 Light Music
(From Sirmingham)

Tat Buinaosthan roo CriesTRA

Conducted by Faank Cantichh

‘Son and: Stranger". Mendelasohn

_os Chepin, arr. Ainriona

ya cia bendaleaodnne

Overture ta

Tinh Preluibi cis eas

Venetian Boat song

Cnaners Hannisox (Baritane)

Far across the Desert Bands from ‘A Lover in

How many # Jonely carevan Darndanis*)

If in the great Basaars «- + | Pootfords-Findan
Allah be wrth Us... s2eeae!

ORcRsTEA . 2 q r is +

Srlection from Suite of Ballet Muse to The Cid
Massencl

7.3% Cuantes Hannon ied

Thou art like «a tender flow'ret ..-.y5<+*" ‘pas

Now sleeps the crimson potal .. 245+ ; 1 ie ee

Bong of the Flea ..-..+--++++9"** oussorgeky

OecHeSTHA
7 nme ': . ET meSelection from

*

Lilac Ti Schubert, arr. Cludteam

. 8.0 BBC. PROMENADE CONCERT

Relayed from the Queen's Hall

dim: HENRY WOOD

and his Syaruosy ORCHESTEA

Nixon Vana (Soprano)

Feaxk Parairs (Baritone)

Anrutn BexJAMiy (Pianoforte)

Forest Murmurs (* Siegfricd")--.-++-++ Wagner

Comedy Overture, ‘The Pierrot of the Minute’

  
Nisox VALLIN

Lia's Air (‘Tha Prodigal Bom |) +++ +++: Delteaay

a i ic fram Debussy’s early cantata,

: ee Prodigal Bon, with which as % iz

man of twenty-two, he won the Prix da Rome.

Té has been made familiar in this country by

Beocham.and the B.N.O.C., who have pe

 

A PROMENADE CONCERT

will be relayed from the Queen's Hall, 

 it opera. :

in ihe. aane Lia, mother of the Prodigal

(Azsel), passionately laments his absence.

London, starting at 8.0 tonight.  
 

ORCHESTRA op a

Symphonic Poem, ‘ Tapiola’ (Op. 1 H2). .Sibelieed

i (Rirst Performan dri’ agierreel) a

(hrerture to ' Zempoe” «1. eset Hérold

AGTH masim and Orchestra :

eoSeSS
alaeBonjanin

(Fire Performance)

MOHIS Concertina bas a flavour of jez ~

eomposer bas tried to catel the musics

feaonoe of that-atyle aod to avoid ita oxt nevingennit

wulgeritices, In scoring it he has vEseH tk ariel

orchestra, with the addition of one Saxophone,

The four parts of the work Yun on continuct#ly.

The first (* Fairly quick, and rhythmical") makes |

wee of several themea—one on the Trumpet,

another on Clarinet and Piccolo, and a third on

Strings. ‘The next section ia marked ~ Rather

ee

 alow, in the styly of * Blica,”" Soon a reverence

Tk Lokimes STOR -KECErT WHERE OTHERWIKE STATED, ‘hone fron

9.

a:

1

 

Lerby fogne on the Trumpet.
that section, “The

: pianist now leads in the Scherzo

and Trio (ita middle part), running at full spood,

very lightly. Another dk chamatory pianoforte

nassmre brings wa to the ‘inal section, 1 which

are heard tuves from the Trio of the Scherzo, ane

from the opening section (the Trimpet. ‘there

being prominent), With a lively: ‘tailppese tie

woth ode.

Frank PHILirs

Air, ‘Revenge | ‘Timotheug erica * (+ Alexander's

aoe cect eee hea .. Handel

OuOHFATA
CerATS oe cg la ae ee Svendsen

$0 Werarnes Fonroasr; Secexn OGewknan
News. Bunierin

45 PROMENADE CONCERT
(Combinwed)

OmcHESTRA
Overinre, M ifn Frais ech ald apaJ mbroise: Thomas’

Nirvow VAuLES

Pa oc eccee Ls amine: Heals
a Soe Tee de esti Sate eters de Palle
RE ee a ee

Frask Pairs
ae oe

The Pibroch bee ee ble bide if I = ‘han ‘art

The Water Mill... ..2en ee Fertiicon WFalbraget

La Belle Dame sane Mattie re Fs Stanford

OpcHeetTia ae , ‘

Overture,” A Midsemmer Night's Dream
M codtelerohiy

0.30 Sports Bulletin (Jrom Birmingham)

10.35-11.15 DANCE M USiC': Tan BATOY

Onvaeans and Tae Savov Barn from the

Savoy Fictel,

(Saturday's Programmes cord aid ope Me cuts.

Clearance of few remaining stocks left over from our great

NEARLY ONE MILLION SOLD
at lie ' ee ta ‘ a be a Prien wae 1776 !

i" Pay ofter 7. days’ trial" terma—wital cena be GALE PRICE uain Price

|

iD

aateae olfer? Send with of Materess toaiay, SOW. You Por 4 tk BeEres i

need ily fill in eoepoo below ‘are. pow ii

(el stamp).

_—— for 2f6 610+. For § nm. Maciry= Dy eeee- oe a . F Bake Frioa +es
es ae ee . ; a Complete and Carriage

F ier| Pada,
cs ; =

1
= =

“3 . width

At Last

(iravelope Price waa DDB |
fale Pree aa

For 4f¢; 618, Matlliress
Prisca. waa. 21h -

By
Hale Prios 1o)9

 

Yow ci = ALL the luxery od comfort of the most erpen-

alive Hox Mat Pub. this patented “ fer-dag”. (pever-eag).
MATIRESS SUPPORT under your present wire sprig muilrem

ne mobter whet kid it nny be or bow much it sage ab
aed Tk will ben even better than a Box Motives. You

will sleep inoch more comfortably, and woke really refreshed

every morning. Fite EVERY mattress, Very easy to ofiach,
Guaranteed oa Idelime. Serb corriage PALD on

7 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
Send No Money at All!

‘Sri cam the coupon stating width of yaar toathres,

nee © est at ccmeeeail br sued caetact PAI

lminiediatels. No waiting. Bleep on it for seven dave, You

will Lien: do like. others, order a “ SEIGRAG for every

mettre in yorur house,

fhia Free Friat Offer appliew. only fa Engioad,,

Seathand and IFdes,

NER-SAG, LTD., ©pantriise.
North Street, ROMFORD, ESSEX.

|

S
E
R
R
E
S
E
C

AUFPRIESale 1
For 3: ft, MaltireesPrice waa i Me ae

   ee = saaech

{ = he its . i a muiiris,

t cl : oe es a

Diaetratdin {a
of 4yt. Gis,
rie,

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF UNSOLICITED TESTIx
MOUSLALS HECEIVED.
* The best invevterent | ever made=,""

“Would have beea a bargain at. the foll price”

=SALE COUPON—SEND NOW==
Toa HERSAG, LTD.

a Morth Sivect, ROMFORD, ESSEX.

Picssa tind me 2 oORopdag™ Spring Mattress Support...
Wisth of Matercea ...... want _— If 1 like - 1. whl
fay the Specke) Gala Price wilkhin serem dese Tf mets i

will return "' Ser-Hag ie good caidition within Ube saad
period, Please write fa Black Letters,

aaakreaeeeareas

maaanre eer7

aac TG ccaciecesebeserertereectytitsst tiiealainnaeferret nemerer reeset

Aug, 28, 1928, R

Sanpoes “Raddy |ERG eeeeeeeareteeaeedieeat +

BERSReeeeeee iaeee8 

1 2/6 Far 374. Giuearinens 7
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Saturday's Programmes continued (September 1)
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S53 M-
Boo keOWA CARDIFF.

3.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Cemmoren'’s How

‘6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

7.0 Mr. P. E. Banwes:.* Walks in the Woat—L,
Across the Mendipa to Priddy and the Great
Haunted Cavern of Wookey’

7.15

7.30

7.45

9.45

10.30 Local Announcemonta, Sports Bulletin

5.8. from London

Mr. L. E: Wimasams ; ' Football once more *

Sf. from London

&.B, from Daventry Experimental

10:35-12.0 S23. from London

 

D1 Ma,

LOZ ke.-5SX SWANSEA.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B,from London

7.0 Mr. J. W. Taoere: ' Association Football in
West Wales '

715

9.45 8.8. from Doveniry Experimental

Tre Cmrores'’s Hove

&.R. from London

10.30 Local Announcementa; Sports Bulletin

10.35-12.0 §.8. from London

 

S26.1 Ma.
O20 &e.6BM BOURNEMOUTH. .
 

230° London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 SE, from Lomion (9.45 Local Ane

nouncemente; Sports Bulletin}

 

400 Ma,
TEO KG,SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

§.15 Toe Carmones's Horn:
* Tietorical Tabloids. taken in emall

clones

6.0 London Progragame relayed from
Dayontry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from Eomionw (9.45
Ttems of Naval Information ; Sports
Bulletin; Doral Announcement}

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM, , 225-2™-
 

2:30 Lendon Programme relayed from
Daventry

5.15 Tre Carnperen's Hovi :

A Strange Story told by Auntio
Ruby, with songs by Brooy and the

Famy Oncaesrra.
by ApnA Hitaarnson and
Witurmep BRateiir

Miaic

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S.B. from London (9.45 Looal An-
nouncements ; Eporks Bulletin)

 

704.1 MM.
L020 ko6ST STOKE.
 

3.30

3.15

7 e Fr 1
te i Ma Tih i aLondon Programme nodlayed. trom Darentry

Tor Camones2 loo :

A Contam PaootaMMe
 

Ronee :

tones ate Rod ...ecay ieee eener eee Lg
: . ane?

John Cook's Littl ‘Grey Mare... se.. et
The Litth White Flause Dealing

The Two little Boys and the Groen Apples
Collings

Late Brown Baby 6. cce cee cees cess Dow

Fianoforte +
The Blus Danube... ...%

Btarina :
A Bilao Affair we. ieee ee essOU
Bunny Black Comes Home Owen Bowen

Jolunn Strauss

6.0 London’ Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.45 Local An-
nowuncements ; Sporte Bulletin)

 

384.6 Mi.
THEO ko.2e2y MANCHESTER.
 

3.30 A Colerdge-Taylor Programme
(Cwlerufge-Taiwtar diel September 1, ais)

Tee MANOMESTER Winsieds ORCEESTEA
Buute, " Minnehaha.

J.Tpan. (Tenor)

Eleanore
She rested by the broken ‘brogk
Canoe: Bong

ORcrrsTra

Four Characteristic Waltzes

Berry Rowanbs (Soprand)

This is the island of gardens (from ‘fun and
Bhade*}

Big Lady Moon
Thou art risen, my beloved

ORCHESTRA

Little Concert Suite

J. E. Tear
QOnaway, awake, beloved
A: Prayer
Over the Hilla 

ON THE TOP OF THE MENDIPS.

Priddy Pool, surrounded with»the heaps of. slag that testify to the existence
of mineral works here long ago, ig one Ks
ccuntry that Mr. Barnes ‘will desenbe in his talk from Cardiff this

everung at 7.0,

 
the places in the Mendip

a——

ORCTESTRA

Three Dream Dances

Berry Row.anns

You lay so still in the sunshine
The Raimbeaw Child
Life and Death

ORCHESTRA

Suite: irom " Othelle *

§.15 Tar Cattores’s Hocr:

Children's Variety hnitertainmenk

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

700 Mr. W. P. Cromen: “What aro the Wittiest
Ayings rT

T.5 oH. Jrom Lenton

Tao Mr A. FE. Gawrow:

Crickat Season"
‘A Review of the 1928

7.45 Wioterre Camreecie (The American Golden
Handbell Expert)

Little Grey Home .....
Just a Song at Twilight
Old Folks at Biome
imitation Church Bel aod Chimes

0 Star of Eve feekenees eh erce WORE
The Red Saraphoen

8.0

9.30

9.45 5.8. from Daventry Experimental

a defolloy

&.8. from Dasentry Eeperimental

Weather Forecast, News

10.30 Local Announcements; Sports Balletin

10.35-12.0 SB. from Eomton

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. a8.
1.30 :—Lonilon See relayed from-Taventry, 4.153—

MMuaht PAlawned Pron bey's Blackett Street Restaurant, $418 :—.
The Childres’s Hour. 6:—London Programme relaped trom
Taircoity. 6.39 :—=8.8- from London. 8.15:—-The Morrison
‘Gallherles Silver Frite Bad. Conducted b
Selection, “Wiliam Tell" farr, Ranier, T7 :-—Mabel Gon-
anions. 8.97 —Gand: March, * Wellington * (Zebley; Fan-
tala, “The Boheme * (Le Thich. 8.4% :—Mabel Copstanduros.
Peatpodieteee on" The Heol Tow" and

5 I AE t fi ‘ = .3.9: 4.8. trum London, Wi Heb Medley (Futton). BIS

55C GLASGOW.
110-120:—framoephone Records 4.9:—Lighh Comedy.

The Station Orehestos : Humorgus Sketch, * Potted Owertures "
(Engleman); Fantasa on Old Drinking Sa
‘Rarchanalia*® (Finck), Per Gordon
the Plano): Sixpence to Speml (Goatees): EB.
(Longetatls): The Wedding in tha

Loofah ond the Sponge) (Uiieonk re
Selection, A Lighteiag Switeh" (Alfond);
National Melddies, ' America". (atr. Water.

ree. Gotten: ‘The Rivals, and The Quarrel (Aron
el; Hall a Moon (Hanley): Keep pour Toys,

Laddie Boy (Ketcibey)..  Orehetm>; Suite,
“A Coon's y Out" (Baynes); March Medley,
"Martial- Moments’ (Witter. 6 75=:—The (hil-
fire's Hour, bs—-Weather “Porecast for
Farner, 6:30 '--3.8. from Lonton. 6.59
Betteh Spore Bolletin, 9 s-'The
a Devils and Chiesiiale: * Fiving.’ “WAG—
Bm, from London, 7.90:—Mr, Alexunder
fulaméen > " Amoclition Foothall—The Season's
Drospetiel as nifectedt by the last four Weel."
Te =8.B. ftom  Abender. #15:—5.5.
from Lindon, $.50-:— Country Dances.
Whe Station Orchestra. Eagiieh: The Mecry
ionth of May: ‘The Jolly Waggoner: Sailors
Hornpipe; Sit Bogor de Coverler (Balfour).
Trim: liv on the Shore (irkbager); Two [ria

Disnces (Fioucane) Scots: Gaopity Dantes (err.
Ker TARE LLO:—3.E. from London

W. ET. Tornbrall.

AGG4 Mt,
Tag ie?

Marqive

$00 a25D ABERDEEN, Gr WE,
2.30 :—Dance Musle. by Al Teale and ida Gr.

cheston, relerged from the New Palais de Dames,

4.10 :—Sindlo Interinds, Chars, Broce (Soprano):
‘The Valeaot Arcady (Geel; GokbenaeLinve
(Clarke); At Dawning (Cadman) 428:
Tebert-on (Tenor): Eobo (omerset) > Waytaror's
Right Song vie” Mattin); My Lo Celia
(arr, “Lace Wilaoo 43>—Com ep A
Buminer Hight (Thoinas}; For iver andfor over 
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Saturday’s Programmes.
Terk.

The Stiehted &wain fart. Lane Wikonh. &40:—Dance Mosc by
ie Les ie nod hia Greleatra (Conthoned), $15 :—The Children's
FEE, O:-=The Fisyhouse Orchestra, directed by BR, E.

Cali), relayed from the Picture Playhouse. €.30:—8.B. from
London. 655 :—3.5. frei Glatgow, 7.0 :—' Bebaldian’; * From
my Watch Tower,” 7.05 :-—a 8, trom Londos. 7.30 :—3,B. from
Hissaow, 7.45 :-—Song atid Story of thn Hack. Morg MoDooald
SaPqIEy+

Station Octet: By the Swonnes River i Myddlcion)., Se —
Tom Fink flog (Tenor): O that eomumer soolled for aye (Davies) 5

ihhy's a aor Jags far, Carr); Hoetyoat Morn (aor. Farrar),
—diny Home (soprana): A Spirit Flewer (Tipton);

Lament of fais (Granville Bantock) ; Silent Noon (Vanghan Wil-
Hams). §.43:-—Octet; Drink to me only with thine apes (Gpailter),
B48 2—Toc Pickering : Sich ne tore, Indies (Alkan); A Wales
[wen Mase}: Pack chon away (Handed, att. Mack}; Minette

tewer}, §.56:—/Amy Sante: Do pote, cy love (Richard
Hagemann): A Summer Night (Gorlag Themed); Down tn the
Forest Lindon Kona), sd ;—ietet: A Tiallnd Saled (Astiten},

$.15-12.0 :—4.5. from London.

56,1 Mr,
ZBE BELFAST. eH ke.

1L45 anni? apo. —The Ober Grand Prix Moter-Cyclo.
bach. A Manning Darema on the Race ta bt ran on the
Ulster Gieusd Prix Course, Coamty Antrim, index tae aeepines

W the Ulster Moter-Oyee (ub, Commantator; Mr. David A.
Bort, Preshlent of the Motor Cyele Unian of Epeland (Ulster
Contre). Desecciption of the Gourse and: thie Start. 28 Ooi-
Meote on the poablhon of the rider darhig the rane, with Musical
Tnterldes frei the Hindin, d0:—Hritieh Compose. fr:
-Chetira : Aristtophanic Sotte, “The war *(¥. Willloms) +
A Saree. Rhapei dy (Halati; Sew Trish Salte, -" Innisfail *

(Aree), 439 :—Vielin Interlide, Erocat A. A. Stoneley : Valeo
inFlat; Miner (Anon: Eechented Ageril, ond Bilas (Martel

erberty g45:—Liht Meee «=. A. Derelli and Manricn
Me Dationgh, with irehesita. Thect far Miceato and Trombone,
“The Biephnt and Midge, Op. 480 (King. 453 :—Oreestrn:
Sulte die Hallet (Win, Moore); Malasiens trom Ballet * Boobdil *
(Ed. Woodhouse). deloction, ° WHI o'-the- Whispers" [Pimelii),
2-15 5—The Ohibiiren’s Hour, &8:—Ocgen Recital by Herbert
Westerky, Retired from the Grosvenor Hall (Ogan. Concerta

in DD Minor {Stayer}; Fantasie, “The Old Folks nt Home"
fDudtey Back); Lietisiad (Wolsteniolme): Manvel Antiguo
(Watling) ; Marche Hose (Schmiokel § 0 :—S. 8. from Lonton,
6.53 -—3, Bb. from Ueeew, Pp'—4-8. from Londen, 23a:—
hoon! on the reach. Orchestra: March, * Telgohyt af Heart"

(urnard); Ohanesietin, "Monn * (Meciean). 1.0 —Sa

Cory. [Ventribiqniet): Punch oa Jody, 1i2s—Orchtta:
Aaiite, ‘AG the Seaside” (Misalj: March of Bio Dathep; A
Fiirtation on the Beach; Bonosthakend’ Bate. 120-—Sam
Corryiin Vente oqain) Ack, 10.38;—Mark Hemingway (Cormet)

432 :—Jamea Rohetison: The Pretty Creature, and ,

 

Net] ines {Beeiver). “&.15:—Popular Ballad Concert, |

RADIO TIMES

Think of a Number.

; S"e NUMBERS". ia-the tithe of a pro-
gramme to be given from Cardiff on
Wednesday, September 6. There will be

| musica! items by the Station Trio and songs by
Dereen Thoraton (soprano), but the central feature
is a play in one act by Essex Dane, entitled Wrong
Numbers. The choractera are called Number One
and Number Two respectively; they are found in

the restaurant of a large store in sale-time, and. the
author beara in mind the maxim, Set « thief to
catch a thief. Aa-the programme deals with the
shady paths of crime and the undoing of a criminal,
eontrast is provided later in the same evening by
an entertainment entitled ‘A Light Finale,” in

which John Rorke (baritone), Frank Thomas {solo
violin) and the Station Trio will take part,

 
Hush—Here Comes a Policeman.

T= Police Force of Great Britain ia justly

renowned the world over, and musiciana,
novelists. and playwrights haye derived in-

epiration from it. A Policeman's programme
entitled ‘On the Beat’ has been arranged for

Saturday, September §, when Alfred Reynolds’

grandlittle opera, The Policeman's Serenade, will be
given, with Olive Groves as Susan and Harold

Kimberley a3 the burglar, ‘This will be followed by

The Cat Burglar, a play in one act by Houghton

Tounley, in. which a cat-burglar is known to be

operating in i certain district, but the house-cw rer
who expects him and lays an ambush is unaware

that the front door is open, so the cat-burglar does
no balancing tricks that night. The Orehestra will 
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Notes from Cardiff Station,
Films of All Sorts.

enteavour to expluin the reason why.
discuss the commercial film and the art film,
including thos: experiments which are completely
non-Gommercial, The examples he discusses ranges

from Ben-Hur to the odyaacy of Felia the Cat.’

The Museum Concerts.

resumes the free. concerts in the National

be found that the time of the concerts has been
changed from 1.0 to 1.15 pan. This has heen dana
in reaponse to many neyudets from: thoes who do

not leave work until 1.0 pam, The autumn series
of concerts in the City Hall will begin on Thursday,’

Uotober 4,

M’riters and Bath.
BR. FP. E. BARNES continues his geries of

M talke for pedestrians on Saturday, Septem-
ber 8, taking * Around Bath’ as the title,

Perhaps Bath has been used as a locale by writers
more often than any other British city (London
excepted). Meredith uses it in ‘ The Tale of Chine,"
Dickens chuckles ‘over Bath society in * Pickwick,’
Jane Austen describes Bath in severn! of her books,
notably in ‘ Persuasion,’ and Hardy deals with the
city under its own name, which is unusual in the
Wessex tales, A full list would make interesting
reading, but special mention must he given to
‘ Pendenni«,"* The Rivals,’ ‘ The School for Scandal *

and ‘Tom Jones,’ Perhaps this fect may aceount.
for the practice of literary men to retire to Bath
in the ovening of their dave, for friendly ghosts 
 

ait Orchestra : Lowe's OHI Sweet Song (Maliay). A000:- appropriately conclude the programme with the

Siigptge ‘Go to doa" (Teotére), TEI S arch Law and Order, welcome them round every corner.

  
 
 

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
 

The BABLC. has insillated @ subscription scheme for the cangenience of listeners who wish to avoid the trouble ef applying for indicidwal parnphilets from iime fo Hime,
The scheme ony applies fo the pamphlets mentioned below, and tstenzrs may anbacribe for any of the series, or inclustoely for all of them,
ee oe pamphlets and olher releoant defails will be published in‘ The Radio Times’ and elsewhere from time fo time,

| AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS:

Aalucnet, 1/928:

i

FIRST HALF OF SESSION.

Ready shortly.

“Mechanics in Daily Life’ (llustrated), by Dr. Alex

Wood,

“Lifhin Roman Britain” ([hustrated),by Major Gordon
Home.

“Some Ideas and Ideals of World Religions,” by Dr-
E. 5. Waterhouse.

America To-day’ (ustrated); by M_e, 5 kK Ratcliffe.

SECOND HALF OF SESSION,

" Science in the Moder World" (Hlustrated), by Pro-

eset E. N. da i. Andrade.

"Modern Britain in the Malang‘ (Mlastrated), by

a. D. H. Cols, ; a

Pe neves int Industry Toda ir by Lord Melchett,

aM. Citrine, Nir. H. Dp. Hendersom,* Mla por

Walter Elliot, MiP, Misa Lynda Gries, Sar Herbert

| Samuel, M.P,
‘Wayfaring in Old England (Mastrated), by Miss

| Grace Hadow.

"How to Begin Biology * (Iustrated), by Mr. Norman
Walker.

Twopence post free,

 

 

BROADCAST OPERA SEASON. 1928-1929, |
The Mew Seaton opent on September 26. Listeoers who

with to-sibacnbe for sbs-bheetti of the new season are advised
lo de to early.

or ff auger Pie af if- the Briish Broadeasting Corporation

wel forward, in the fret weekoof @ech month, a copy of feck
Libretto, or coy nomber peo rei

, OPERAS TO BE. BROADCAST.

‘Waritens.” ( Vieeent Wallace) Weds, September 24, 1928
Polléas and fiance” (Drehiuaay) uy October a1 a.

: Saran ane Deelah * {Sait-Sadral Neweitleer 2 os

; fue Forest" (Aubert) 2+ iF December. 19 m|
Lakre" (Pichtes) sl : Janay 30, Ma
‘Cond Oy” (Rimeky-Korsakovt .. Febroary Ze 2
" Tranhet*: Sullivan) a om a Melerely oF
: Flyiag telenen ; CWacer! aa ua Jupenil 24

t Jerselear fe Notre Darne (Masenet).. May Ps]
, Phe Serallows® [Pupcini}.- ce gy bee e: i
Werther’ ao is july 31

“Le Fit Ta dit” (Deletes) .. August 74 r

THE SERIES OF TWELVE GREAT PLAYS.
King ‘Lear, to be brsadcast on September 12.4 the frat of 9

serpes of twelve great playa whach are to be given manthly,
A booklet wallbe published ja connection with each olay,

Eseh one will contain o longarticie by wowel-ltnoen onitic of
acter, Wostrationa, @ fist of characters, and a fall synapsin.

Application can now made for King Lear’ (id. a eens,
t free) ; of fer the whole series of booldets on published

th the series, post fre},

F(a wet aetiled}  2. The Betrothal, 8 The Cherry Orchard. .
9, The Pretender. 9. There ore (Crimes and Crimes.
4, Litea a Oveam. 10. Metin vor Barmnbolm,
5 "The Fantasticks, I, Electra.
6, Saluntala, LZ. A play by G. B. Shaw,

   SE

All saokiasouk in anaes with the acheme and for separate copies of publications must be marked Publi- |

cations, and sent to the BBC Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C2. Additional names and addresses may be |
written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment of the additional swhsenptions must be sant with order, i

The names of forthcoming

  

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS,

(Please strike out Form met required.)

LIBRETTI

Cab Me fend 1 fea iz I a t

TedseChpere Theat aa sabwhic. eePO ne ‘ - ed
Node ate hc a,ECEPeLoeee ee is payment
Hi the tate of 2 for. aw serene of feelve,

TWELVE GREAT PLAYS
th) Please gene me copy (copies) of each of the

next.” Twelve Great Playa heoklet ublehed. | snel

P.O, Mines “ rea" a yom= jas oT

Hayonent at tee race of 2f> for a eeries ol wel ye,

aaSTUDY PAMPHLETS
t eaag tend me [copies of the Talks Syllabus

anal ai allAids te. Stud Camplin asciaatoa tee a. hres

fiouions, | epeldan “tt Pie eta ek ea ite ile ky or ¢heque value |
dey we oe ee oeme a bn Barmeat at the rate of qt for

the whole eet,

Sch WEE, PUBLAGATPONS (Dyed wile et yhieh awilf be Briand

carly in September)

i) Please send me copy feoples) of the Schools Ssabus
and of eech of tho School Pamphlets as pokdisbed for the thres
deqlena. 7 enclose {Aas Seen eee eeeor chégque value

ieteeet I pPoyment of the rate of

 
eeee

dis fer the whole sertes.

ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS
Le} Ft reel fe ued bo eae: 4 al ‘

scnliliealabicckom: Leads PONicoeee
ehoqaae WAM i tte hays Ue ole wa arp le y In PiFeAt af the

tote of (2for one copy of all work poblications:

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS   

 

give the firet of a seriea of six talks on the

films, Twenty million people pay to see
films in England every week, and Mr. Miles will

He will

() Monday, September 3, Mr. F. 0. Miles sill

HEN the National Orchestra of Wales!

Museom on Monday, September 3, it wilk

a
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A Mullard P.M. Filament A large, powerful lasting filament
can be tied in a knot after with ample length to ensure the
more than 1,000 hours’ use. finest operating characteristics.
Remember a filament is a A. Master Filament that consumes
piece of metal, thinner than only 0.075 amps. filament current
a hair, and you will realise and gives rich, full, clear volume
the enormous strength filled with life.
necessary to withstand such A British filament found only in

a strain. Mullard P.M. Radio Valves.

Mullard
THE-MASTER-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.
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   FEVER READRITAIN'S BESTBATTERIES

RADIO TIMES | 350
 

THE PUBLIC
GIVE US
EVIDENCE
THAT

REGO,

 

GIVE THE PUREST
SWEETEST TONE &
LONGEST SERVICE

From all Wireless Stores, Elec-

tricians,etc, Complete Battery

Catalogue post free from

THE EVER READY CO. (Gt
Britain), Lid., Hercules Place,

Holloway, Loudon, N.7.
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OUDEN
VALVES

and fight high
prices

By | LOUDEN

 

 

FOR FIVE YEARS LOUDEN VALVES HAVE
BEEN FIGHTING HIGH PRICES. WE
HAVE STRIVEN STEADILY TO GIVE A
BETTER VALVETO THE PUBLIC AND TO
GIVE IT AT A LOW PRICE. HUNDREDS
OF THOUSANDS WHO USE LOUDEN
VALVES KNOW THAT WE HAVE SUC-
CEEDED, IN SPITE OF ALL OPPOSITION.

This year Loudens are better than ever.
During the summer months completely new
equipment has been installed, including the
latest type of hot mercury vapour pumps.

HIGH VACUUM. These ensure a high vacuum m everyvalve
and make it umpossible ta get a ‘soft Louden.

GREAT EMISSION. The electrodes are nowso close together
that a tremendous emission is obtained—far
greater than everbefore.
Every valve is put through searching tests
for (1) characteristics, (2) leakage (a ‘very
common failing in valves), (3) emission.

BRITISH MANUFACTURE. Wc cuarantee that every part of
the Louden Valve is produced in our own
factory at Southall, Middlesex. Do not con-
fuse Lotdens with cheap importedvalves.

TESTING.

Bright Emitters, 5.5y. - - - 3/6
Dull Emitters, 2,4,6v.  - - - 6/6
Dull Emitter Power, 4-and 6v.- - 8/-
Bright and dull emitters made specially for
H.F. amplification, grid leak cr anode bend
detection, LF. transtormer or resistance capa-
city amplincation. Power valves for trans-
formet of resistance Capacity amplification.
Postage and packing: 1 valve 4d,,2 or 3 valves
éd., 4, 5, or 6 valves Od.

- LOUDENS ARE FIRST-

WIRELESS.
CLASS BRITISH VALVES,

POWERFUL, ROBUST &

LONG IN LIFE. THERE

IS A LOUDEN FOR
EVERY PURPOSE. SEND

FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO. FOR FULL PARTICU-
LTp., OHPS, Red TARR AOYAL, LARS, PRICES AND

See opposite jor fall list of branches DESCRIPTIONS.  Be. 210
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NOW COMES
BETTER

THE

H.T. BATTERY.

AGAIN.

CONSTRUCTION THAT NO OTHER BATTERY

CAN OFFER,

SPRUNG ON CONNECTOR. —The old
plug and socket connector has been superseded
by a better method, The plag is now sprung
OME B-inetal-plate connector, Portect con-
nection ia thus mude certain, No more logge

plugs. No broken termimals.

NO SHORT CIACUITING.=A raiced top
now covers the whole battery. Connections
ate made by pushing the plug through holes
in the top over the plate terminats which
are sunk, Thus no short circuiting 16 possible,

GRID BIAS.—No separate grid bias battery
is needed, .as-this is provided in the existing
battery.

PRICE=—The Regenerator is improved but
the price remaing the same—the lowestin
the countryfor the finest bartery,

6d volts with leadfor grid bias [Post 6d.) 6'-

66 volts tapped every 3 volts (Post 9d.) 6'3
LOB iv'ts tapped every 6 volts (Post 1/-) 11’:

© volt grid bias ... (Pou ad.) gly

 

FELLORS  WANOFACTURING CO.
DVO. DEPT. -E.T., FARK ROYAL,

EONDON, Ee ta

THAN EVER BEFORE.
THE LOWEST INTERNAL RESISTANCE OF ANY

STILL WITH ITS WONDERFUL
POWER OF RENEWING ITSELF AGAIN AND

BUT WITH BIG IMPROVEMENTS IN

NEW REGENERATOR—

STILL, WITH

WEST ENDSHOWROOM:
LON DOM: 2; Princes Stecet,
Cavendich Square fone door
trom, Qaford (ines,

PROVINCIAL BRANCHES:
BIRMINGHABE: 248 pr-
Poet On Steck,

BRIGHTON - 31, Queens Rd.
BROSTOL: 56) NarnWine

oiTett,
CARDIEF: DonminionsArcae,
Queen Street.

GLASGOW: 9, Willingron
Srront.

LEEDS: 65, Pork-Laye,
EIVERPOOL: 47, Moonrise
MANCHESTER: 933, Jou
Dalton Sores.

NEWCASTLE: 6. Grey S:.
NORWOH : 4a Exchonge Sp
NOTTINGHAM: 3), Br die.

BTHILh Reale.
PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Bild:
tht, Lonmmencial Road.

SHEFFIELD +11, WWaeingste
TAPES 34 Chbaety

uli,
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struction is that of expensive models—a special electro-magnetic movement
of the balanced armature type and a cone of ample surface area which

maintains its rigidity under all conditions. Consequently Philips Seven-Cornered
Loudspeaker responds to an unusually wide range of frequencies and preserves a
very natural tone.

You can regulate the reproduction to suit your own requirements by means of a
unique two-position switch.

Philips Seven-Cornered Loudspeaker is the first to bring quality to a low price
level, to set the advantages of a high-grade instrument within the reach of everyone.

Hear it before you buy a Loudspeaker, or if you have one at 5fp/
fit]the moment, hear it to find out how much better your results

A NEW standard is set by Philips Seven-Cornered Loudspeaker. Its con-

might be. Price

  

 

    

Low price
is ot the

onlyaliraction

ADVT. PHILIPS LAMPS LTD. RADIO DEPARTMENT,PHILIPS HOUSE,145, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, WG2 RY.
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Exide again leads the way.
Continuously increasing demand, making

sible still larger production, has
resulted in these lower prices which be-
came effective on August 15th.
These mew prices make Exide value better
than ever.
Obtainable from stock at all Exide Service Stations
and reputable Dealers.

wk. for Leajfiet M14.
Sa

 

NEW PRICES from-AUG. 15th.
Volt Cells iy:sHnlokd Boes

. } 7

Capacity Cd Price New Prine

20a; | fe 11
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a0, O 16
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£-Yolt Celi im Glass Boxes,

Sin.b Olli &

a0 4 i O27 %
a ,, 016 oO

tak New fice

a i-i a

io, D1T 8
 ,, r i @

a0 ia 6

  

i

Theta Batheries can be obigingd in 4 ond 6- Volt Assemblies,
at correspendingly reduced prices.   

Exide Cnspillable Calla For portable

sels are olse reduced

from thos date.   advo Ty Chisride Mecrioa! Sierace C'0, Id., Citftad Jcsetion, Manchater,

aeeeeee   

 

 

MORE LITTLE GIANT SETS
HAVE KEEN SOLD THAN
ANY OTHER SET IN
THE KINGDOM. LITTLE
GIANTS ARE NOT JUST
CHEAP SET6—THEY ARE
BRITAIN'S FINEST SETS,

RANGE—Standard 200-500 metres, covering all B.B.C.
stations, including 5GB.
PURITY—The most modern circuit is employed, using anode
bend rectification, coupled with resistance capacity low-
frequency stages. This is agreed by all expert opinion
to achieve the purest reproduction.
CONTROLS—There ate only three. One knobtunes in the
station, a second controls the volume, and the third switches
the set on or off,

FINISH —Little Giant Cabinet Models, as illustrated, are
beautiful pieces of furniture. Everything is enclosed in the
cabinet, and there are no batteries, etc., lying about un-
tidily outside,
FIXED FREE—Prices include every accessory, and also
free installation in your home by our own expert.

o
e
a

LITTLE GIANT CABINET LITTLE GIANT TABLE
MODEL MODEL

or TZ monthly or 72 monthly
papelsate Peay amenitt art

2 Vale £91200 18). 2Voly £6800. 4I6/-
3 Vole £22 100 .. 22) 3 Vole £10 0060 2. ple
4 Vulve 213 10 0... 26)- @ Vale 212060 2. 3!

PORTASLE § MODEL #22 0 0,¢r 41/* down and 11 monthly pay-
ments of @iss

Send for. full
peat’! icalary.

Fall uList- of

our pranchar

or Fy ige 36 i*
p MLC. 20!

FELLOWSMANUFACTURING C0... LTD, DEPT. 2.97. PARK ROYAL WA

a
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Here is some thoroughly good advice to all wireless enthusiasts and

those about to instal a wireless set: USE ELECTRON WIRE FOR

YOUR AERIAL.

Wherever you may live—however ex ive your set—reception will be

greatly improved by using Electron Wire. The volume be greater,

the purity oftone will be superb, and those more distant stations will

come in clearly.

Electron is the easiest aerial to fix—thoroughily well insulated with vul-

canised rubber which prevents all leakage of incoming signals,

’s Super Aerial—especially adapted for long distance

3
‘oe

  

Superial is Electron
reception.

_ | BLECTRON
Che Porfect Cerial Wire

SUPERLAL, Eleetron’s Super Aerial, 2/6
100 feet on a wooden spool to facilitate

unwinds BE osakicerd eee eee eee
; ECTRON Aerial Wire. 190 feet

. ne inclading lead-in ie 13

SOLD BY WIRELESS DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

Dealer is out of stock, write direct fo >—

LIMITED,

Telegrams :

if your

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,

Telephones : Grangesoood 1408-1409-1363.

 

: Sid

‘to  FadenUAVlil
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Beach Cortage, Boticy Rd.,
Hedge End, Farts.

13k Fuly, 1928.
Dear Sirs,

Dhaene now hod an opportunity
of testing your Blectron Arial

® Wire. 5 an experienced expert-

® omenter, | thoroughly understand
B the necessity of agood Acrial and
B here we have avery bad position,

being screened by dnlls on all sides
® and many metal braidings, Yet
m cith the Aerial only 1¢/t. rising

re 30/t. J can tune tn Afilsernon
(Holland) ia broad daylight at
Lowd-tpeaker strength on 2 valves
— cing rporsible math ordim-

ary wire.
With best ecshes,

Yours farthfilly,
(Signed) W. H. Hebdige.

  

SUPERIAL
Slectronir Super Ceria
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EAST HAM, LONDON, €E.6.

* Stannem, Loddon.”
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   EVERYBODY CAN AFFORDA
LISSENOLA PORTABLE

GRAMOPHONE
Not only your own happiness but that of your children and
other people is provided for if you buy a new Lissenola
Portable Gramephene. It gives you always just the kind of entertainment that
fits yoor mocd—the right kind of programme of your own choice at any moment

it plays better than many expensive
pedestal pramophones at: the same
time providing all: the convenienors
attached toatas a portable pratt.
Phone. Because it has a longer horn,
more sensitive sind box, more accu-
rate. apecd regulator. -Becanse jts
sound box is in-pertect rack align-
tnent. Because its motor has a laree
reserve of power which does not show
up on heavy passages. Becanse it
Piaysevery pote ona record, bass notes
aay Hover in the mineical teale ae well

as high notes tight at the very top,

It has a far wider range of tone repro-
diuctiin than you cin fet in any other
portible: -t.is rapidh: taking the
place of table gran] pramophones,: It
is bene bought in preference to
pedestal machines: because it is a
portable that yet plays like a pedestal
The Lissenola larce Portable pramo-
phoneis an entertainer which indoors
atic] out of dteors will countless times
Over repay you dor the molest price

You mre asked to pay Tor at how
Can Btduire it now on “sive bess’
eppratar,

And if you are not entirely satisied you can retorn it to factory within
seven days of purchase and your moncy will be refunded in fall—-willingly.

Gradual payments if desired—apply for particulars.

SSENOLA -
REG TRADE MARK

GRAMOPHONE
LISSEN LIMITED,
FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

(Monaging Birector: Thos, Nv. Cole.)

LISSENOLAModel No. 4

Bo =- 7 = G
And a Popular Model, No. 1,

available at E2-2-0,

The No. 4 model PLAYS LIKE
A PEDESTAL.

ia

6-11. Bourmasrros Steuer, Staann,. W,C.2,,. Ternraoyn: Recmsr, 0760,
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